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ABSTRACT 
Increasingly, craft producers from developing countries are turning to alternative 
trading organizations (ATOs) for assistance in craft exporting. ATOs know the needs of 
the craft producers with whom they work; however, little is known about the ATO 
consumer. 
The purpose of the study was twofold. One goal was to describe consumers who 
had purchased products from alternative trading organizations (ATOs). The second goal 
was to further examine ATO consumers' preferences for ethnic apparel. Theory in 
consumer behavior and social psychology provided the conceptual framework for the 
study. Major variables included in the study were values, Latin American involvement, 
altruism, clothing evaluative criteria, mail-order risk, past purchase behavior, and future 
purchase intentions. 
Data were collected with a mail survey of consumers randomly drawn from the 
stratified mailing list of Pueblo to People (usable response rate=48.6%, n=376). The basis 
for stratification was past purchase behavior and included: 1) Clothing Purchasers, 2) 
Other Purchasers, and 3) Non-Purchasers. Factor analysis uncovered latent variables 
among a large number of items. Multiple discriminant analysis revealed which 
independent variables were useful for distinguishing among consumer groups. Finally, 
path analysis was used to examine the causal relationships among variables affecting future 
purchase intentions. 
Perceived quality of ethnic apparel, support for ATOs, attitudes about social and 
political conditions in Latin America, past travel experience, concern for persons in 
developing countries, education, age, and willingness to sacrifice product expectations 
were useful for discriminating among past purchaser groups. Similar variables exerted 
xiii 
strong influence on future purchase intentions. Results from both analyses were combined 
into a model describing ATO consumer behavior. 
The research makes numerous contributions. ATOs will benefit from knowledge that 
quality is an influential product characteristic. Theoretical contributions include the 
differentiation of ethnic apparel consumers from textile craft consumers and from 
consumers of mass-produced Western apparel, recognition of the value of less 
parsimonious models for explaining consumer behavior, and an understanding of the 
differing roles that attitudes toward objects and attitudes toward behaviors have in 
explaining purchasing. The research also recognizes socially responsible consumers who 
are concerned with others' needs as well as their own. 
1 
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Background 
An assumption frequently made by businesses embracing the "marketing concept" is 
that consumers attempt to satisfy personal needs and wants with their purchases (Kotler, 
1988). Product design and function, social and psychological benefits of using and 
owning a product, and economic considerations such as purchase price and ownership 
costs are variables presumed to affect consumer behavior (Green & Wind, 1973). 
However, satisfaction of personal needs and wants may not be the only consumer 
goals. Some consumers may choose socially responsible goals that benefit society, as well 
as themselves. While socially responsible consumers may satisfy personal needs with 
what they believe to be morally correct behavior (O'Shaughnessy, 1987), at the same time 
they consider the effect of their behavior on others. Consumer activities that reflect 
socially responsible behaviors are widely varied. Consumption aimed at preventing 
adverse effects on the environment through conservation of natural resources or protecting 
animal rights are examples (Anderson & Cunningham, 1972; Antil, 1984; Hutchings, 
1990; Jackson, 1991). Other socially responsible consumers, concerned about societal 
needs, choose to buy from companies addressing the needs of children, the poor, and the 
elderly in the United States (Embley, 1993) as well as in developing countries (Benjamin 
& Freedman, 1989). Companies that tackle education, healthcare, equality, and human 
rights attract the attention of these consumers (Embley, 1993). Embley (1993) purports 
that this growing group of consumers are mostly baby boomers who have emerged 
dissatisfied from the 1980s, the "decade of greed" (p. 51), with an intense desire to make a 
lasting contribution to society. These socially responsible consumers who consider the 
holistic effect of their purchases are challenging businesses to behave responsibly. 
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Little research has been conducted on socially responsible consumers whose 
behaviors directly effect other humans. Stone (1954) and Darden and Reynolds (1971) 
discovered what might be considered socially responsible consumers in their early studies 
of shoppers. "Ethical" consumers reported sacrificing lower prices and wider variety in 
order to frequent small local merchants versus large chains. However, based on data about 
his subjects' social status and community involvement. Stone (1954) suggested that ethical 
consumers were simply attempting to satisfy their own needs for a high social status 
relative to the small merchant. Likewise, Darden and Reynolds (1971) purport that ethical 
consumers choose small local merchants over large chain stores in order to maintain "a 
personal, but subordinate relationship" (Darden & Reynolds, 1971, p.508). The 
interpretation of these studies does not recognize what may be truly altruistic efforts of 
consumers. 
Indeed, some consumers may actually be attempting to satisfy the needs and wants 
of a specific disadvantaged group. During a focus group I conducted in November 1992 
with customers of a large non-profit organization that sells craft items from developing 
countries, I asked participants to state the reasons they had purchased items from the 
organization. The most salient response was related to the organization's commitment to 
helping poor people in Latin America. This altruistic response was echoed by all 
participants in the group. It seems likely that some consumer behavior reflects concern for 
the needs of specific others, as well as consumers' personal needs. 
Brief History of Sociallv Responsible Business 
Although recent discussions about socially responsible consumer behavior give the 
appearance of a relatively new trend, over the years business philosophers have entertained 
how marketing could be used to tackle societal needs such as poverty, urban renewal, and 
environmental preservation. For example, in the late 1960s, Lazer (1969) stated that by 
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encouraging economic growth, societal problems would be alleviated. In order to 
stimulate economic growth, Lazer (1969) suggested that marketers should set new 
standards for increased consumption of luxurious products that served little utilitarian 
function. An alternative proposal for socially responsible business was Dawson's (1969) 
"human concept" which placed a priority on human values including employee needs 
within the business and the inter-relationship of a business and its constituents and society 
in general. 
Response to the calls for business to emphasize social responsibility varied as 
widely as the plans themselves. Some researchers, while agreeing that social concerns 
needed to be addressed by businesses, thought that the rules of competition and the profit 
motive precluded this happening without government mandates that would force all 
businesses to comply (Baumol, 1975). Others were strongly opposed and suggested that 
those calling for socially responsible business were moving toward socialism (Friedman, 
1975). 
Over the years, discussion of a new marketing concept that took into consideration 
societal needs continued with social marketing and societal marketing concepts emerging. 
Social marketing extended the marketing concept to a new customer base—disadvantaged 
people, often in developing countries, who needed access to new ideas and knowledge that 
would improve their lives (Duhaime, McTavish, & Ross, 1985). Alternatively, the 
societal marketing concept emphasized satisfying consumer needs without doing harm to 
the consumer or to society (Kotler, 1988). 
Yet as the trend toward socially responsible business became more widespread, it 
did not embrace the possibility that consumers might be interested in others' welfare. 
Currently, consumers are showing concern for others by questioning whether businesses 
that operate in developing countries are paying enough for local employees to be able to 
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live (Greenfield, 1991; McCormick & Levinson, 1993). Being successful in business 
does not rule out generosity and caring for others. Indeed, many successful businesses are 
considering long-term profits that will result by incorporating socially responsible business 
policies (Abratt & Sacks, 1988; Embley, 1993; McCormick & Levinson, 1993). 
Alternative Trading Organizations: An Outlet for Responsible Consumption 
Alternative Trading Organizations (ATOs) are a source of products for persons who 
are interested in others' needs. ATOs are non-profit organizations that import crafts and 
agricultural products from developing countries and sell the products through mail-order 
catalogs and specialty stores. Unlike traditional businesses whose goals are to maximize 
profits, a driving goal among ATOs is to help poor people (Benjamin & Freedman, 1989; 
Brown, 1993). ATOs adhere to a basic premise of the International Federation for 
Alternative Trade that the largest possible percentage of each sales dollar is returned to the 
indigenous producer groups (International Federation for Alternative Trade, 1991). 
Pueblo to People, a Houston-based ATO, returns 40 to 45 cents of each sales dollar to 
craft producers in Latin America (Casselman, 1991b; Wilson, 1989). 
ATOs often work directly with craft and agriculture producer groups on technology 
for large-scale production, quality control, and business management. Craft producers are 
encouraged to draw upon their cultural traditions in proposing products for export. A 
long-range goal among ATOs is to help the groups to become self-sufficient businesses 
that can maintain export to their foreign buyers (Brown, 1993; Casselman, 1991b). 
ATOs also have an educational focus toward sharing information about the social 
and political conditions in the developing countries in which they work (Benjamin & 
Freedman, 1989; Brown, 1993). Participants in my focus group and persons writing 
letters to Pueblo to People (Casselman, 1992a) have expressed thanks to the organization 
for providing information on the current state of affairs in Latin America. Committed to 
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fair trade, these alternative trading organizations may attract a more socially responsible or 
altruistic type of consumer who is concerned with helping others. 
Pueblo to People 
Pueblo to People (PTP) is the ATO whose customers were studied in this research. 
Founded in 1979, PTP is a well-established ATO headquartered in Houston, Texas. The 
guiding mission of PTP is to help oppressed people in Latin America. Toward this goal, 
PTP operates a large mail-order business that sells crafts, food items, and music from 
Latin American countries as well as books about social and political life in Latin America. 
Retail sales, through their mailing list of over 94,000 customers, have reached nearly three 
million dollars annually. Ethnic apparel, much of which is made in Guatemala, currently 
comprises 38 percent of the total sales (Casselman, 1992a). 
Pueblo to People may be best described as embracing Dawson's (1969) human 
concept, but PTP also realizes that understanding their customers is crucial if their trade 
with Latin American craft producers is to be successful. PTP does not have a clear 
understanding of their customer; they believe that at one time the customer was what they 
coined the "solidarity" customer whose primary interest was in promoting a better life for 
the peasants in Latin America. Clothing styles for sale in the catalog were patterned after 
the employees' own personal tastes since they assumed their customers were very similar 
to themselves, also supporters of solidarity issues (Casselman, 1992a). 
The proportion of sales in clothing has increased dramatically at PTP in the last year 
as the employees involved in product development have experimented with new styles. 
However, the majority of sales center on a few items that may be nearing the end of their 
product life cycle. Nearly all styles are made from jaspe fabric, traditionally used in Mayan 
Indian apparel, which is made from yams that are carefully dyed in measured intervals that 
create interesting motifs and designs when woven. Most clothing styles in the PTP catalog 
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tend to be simple styles with little visual interest beyond the jaspe fabric itself. Examples 
are scoop neck jumpers in a dark blue jaspe with little visual contrast. Experimentation 
with slightly more fashionable clothing, in attempts to reach other consumer segments, has 
had mixed results, leaving FTP employees uncertain about how to proceed (Casselman, 
1992a). A better understanding of the ATO consumer in general and their tastes for ethnic 
apparel more specifically would greatly benefit FTP and other ATOs. 
Importance of Craft Production in Guatemala 
ATOs are providing a source of income for the poorest of poor people in developing 
countries by marketing their craft products. Craft production is second to agriculture as the 
most important source of income in the developing world (Pye, 1986). Crafts include 
products made by hand; primary media include fiber, wood, and clay. In developing 
countries, such as Guatemala, the future economic viability of craft production is uncertain 
but is extremely important for a variety of reasons. First, local markets for crafts have 
declined drastically as residents turn to low-cost, machine-produced substitutes (Ehlers, 
1987; Herald, 1992; Kluck, 1983). Second, income alternatives for craft artisans are 
limited due to land shortages; lack of access to land by indigenous people and the very 
poor; and scarcity of other employment outside of agriculture (Anderson, 1983; Branfman, 
1987; Cook, 1982; Herald, 1992; Lassen, 1980; Pye, 1986, 1988). Third, the political 
conflicts of the 1980s have left thousands of women as widows, landless, and sole 
supporters for large households. Under-employment and poverty are a problem. In 
Guatemala, approximately 13 percent are unemployed and 50 percent are under-employed. 
Reports of extreme poverty range from 55 to 85 percent (Barry, 1990). 
With declining local markets and limited potential for alternative local employment, 
craft producers must turn to consumers outside their communities if their crafts are to 
survive (Gugenheim, 1986). For many Guatemalan men and women, ethnic apparel is the 
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craft they choose to develop for export to the U.S. Sewing is indigenous to Guatemalan 
culture and many men and women already have some sewing skills. For those who do not 
know how to sew, it is a relatively easy skill to learn quickly (Casselman, 1992b). 
Ethnic apparel producers have been successful, with the assistance of ATOs, in 
improving their economic conditions through exporting to the U.S. For example, 
members of Impulsadora Mercederia Guatemalteco (IM), a sewing group of six young 
men in rural Guatemala, make well over the rural minimum wage of approximately two 
U.S. dollars per day. IM sews pants and robes that are exported to PTP customers. 
While a daily income of three dollars would not be considered successful by U.S. 
standards, members of IM feel that they are substantially improving the lives of their 
families with the added income. Another group, Artesanos de San Juan, that includes over 
150 weavers and sewers, has built a school and new workshop with the proceeds from the 
products they sell to U.S. and European customers of PTP and other ATOs (Casselman, 
1992b). 
In summary, sewing ethnic apparel for export is already making a substantial impact 
on the lives of many Guatemalan people. The actual number of Guatemalan groups 
making a living from sewing ethnic apparel for export to the U.S. is unknown since, until 
very recently, these craft organizations were not required to be registered with the 
Guatemalan government. However, the number of people involved in this type of group is 
expected to be very large (personal communication, T. Cordon, June 1992). PTP receives 
far more requests for assistance in exporting than they can possibly accommodate 
(personal communication, T. Cordon, June 1992). 
International development experts have recognized the need to incorporate marketing 
principles, including design development, in order to increase exports of handcrafts 
(Subramanian & Cavusgil, 1990). Producers of ethnic apparel with whom I have visited 
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in Guatemala expressed a need for aid in the development of products that would suit U.S. 
consumers' preferences. What type of preferences do U.S. consumers have when it 
comes to ethnic apparel made in Latin America? What types of criteria are key to the 
purchase decisions made by consumers of ethnic apparel? 
Consumers of Crafts 
Some research has uncovered criteria that are consistently utilized by consumers 
when choosing and reflecting on textile crafts (Littrell, Casselman, & Johnson, 1990; 
Littrell, 1987, June; Littrell, Reilly, & Stout, 1992; Slaybaugh, Littrell, & Farrell-Beck, 
1990). Hypotheses have been developed that establish linkages among the series of 
studies with regard to the importance of the function or usability of the product, the 
uniqueness of the product, and cultural ties provided by the product (Littrell et al., 1992). 
However, to date the research on craft consumers has focused on retail settings where the 
products can be viewed and examined carefully during the decision-making process. A 
rapidly expanding outlet for selling international crafts is through mail-order catalogs, such 
as those offered by many ATOs. In addition, past research of craft consumers has had 
little focus on ethnic apparel. Lastly, no research has examined the consumer who 
purchases crafts from ATOs. Research on ethnic apparel consumers who purchase 
through mail-order ATOs is needed. 
Other ATOs, in addition to FTP, could benefit from a better understanding of the 
ethnic apparel consumer. SELFHELP, who markets crafts from over 30 countries and has 
retail sales of over 12 million dollars, plans to develop a retail catalog during 1994. 
Marketplace India is a much smaller ATO with sales of approximately $490,000. They 
focus almost exclusively on ethnic apparel made by women and the handicapped in India. 
Marketplace India sells primarily by mail-order but also wholesales their products to small 
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specialty stores. A commonalty shared among ATOs is the lack of understanding of the 
product preferences of craft consumers (Casselman, 1991b). 
Purpose 
A trend toward increased socially responsible consumption is apparent; yet, there is 
little research on this consumer. Information gathered from actual consumers suggests that 
some consumers seek to satisfy the wants and needs of producers and distributors, as well 
as their own wants and needs. In addition, researchers have only begun to give attention 
to alternative trading organizations that provide a plausible source of products for socially 
responsible consumption. 
At FTP and other ATOs, ethnic apparel products account for a major portion of the 
total sales. However, there is little research on ethnic apparel consumers, and none of the 
studies on crafts relate to consumers who purchase products from ATOs. An examination 
of the variables that influence ATO consumers' decisions to purchase products in general 
and ethnic apparel specifically could provide a better understanding of consumers who take 
others' wants and needs into consideration. Therefore, the purpose of the present study is 
twofold. One goal is to gain a general understanding of consumers who purchase products 
through ATOs. In doing so, a model of the variables significantly impacting these 
consumers' purchase decisions will be proposed. The second goal is to further analyze 
ATO consumers in terms of preferences for ethnic apparel. 
Objectives 
The proposed study is divided into two phases with specific objectives 
corresponding to each phase. Phase 1 examines ATO consumers on their past purchase 
behavior. Phase 2 explores the prediction of future purchase behavior of ATO consumers. 
Objective 1 is a broad objective that facilitates both parts of the two phase study. 
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Objective 1. Identify and describe the following variables for ATO 
consumers: 
a. personal values related to consumer behavior 
b. personal attitudes on relevant political and social issues 
c. altruism related to consumer behavior 
d. evaluative criteria important to the purchase of ethnic 
apparel 
e. perceptions of risk involved with mail-order purchases 
f. past purchase behavior and future behavioral intentions 
Phase 1 
Objective 2 is associated with the first phase of the study that examines consumers on 
their a priori purchase behavior. Objective 2 facilitates understanding of the general 
purchase behavior of ATO consumers as well as purchase behavior towards ethnic apparel. 
Objective 2. Examine the variables listed in Objective 1 in order to 
determine which are best able to discriminate among groups 
of consumers with different purchase behavior: 
a. consumers who have purchased ethnic apparel through 
ATOs, 
b. consumers who have purchased only non-apparel 
products through ATOs, and 
c. consumers who have received an ATO catalog but have 
not purchased products. 
Phase 2 
Objective 3 addresses the more forward looking second phase of the study that 
attempts to understand the relationship of variables that predict future purchase behavior. 
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Objective 3. Examine the relative contribution of variables listed in 
Objective 1 to future intentions to purchase clothing from 
ATOs. 
After Phase 1 and Phase 2 analysis, the results will be juxtaposed in order that 
conclusions about consumers of ethnic apparel can be proposed. Objective 4 will assist the 
merging of information on past purchase behaviors and predicted future behaviors. 
Objective 4. Propose a model of the ATO consumer that diagrams the 
variables affecting purchase behavior. 
Assumption 
1. Participants are aware of ethnic apparel crafts offered through Pueblo to People. 
Limitations 
1. The stratified random sample will be limited to persons on the current mailing list of 
PTP, thus findings are not directly generalizable to other ATOs or to other socially 
responsible businesses. 
2. The amount of variation between groups may be limited since inclusion on the PTP 
mailing list results from a personal request for a catalog or presence on other mailing 
lists of organizations supporting social and environmental causes. 
3. Although the appearance of PTP's clothing is fairly homogeneous throughout the 
catalog, by having participants respond to the clothing in general, the results may 
differ than if participants were asked to respond to a specific garment or purchase. 
Definitions 
ATO: Alternative Trading Organization. Non-profit organizations that seek to assist the 
poorest people in developing countries with their craft and agricultural businesses. 
ATO consumers: People who buy, or have the opportunity to buy, ethnic apparel and 
other products offered for sale through alternative trading organizations. 
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Ethnie apparel: Garments made by hand or machine by members of cultural or ethnic 
groups. Reflects indigenous traditions in fabrics, motifs, styles, and colors, in varying 
degrees. For this research, types of apparel include, but are not limited to dresses, 
jumpers, pants, shirts and blouses, vests, and jackets. Ethnic apparel will not include 
jewelry, hair ornaments, shawls, belts, bags, or hats. 
FTP: Pueblo to People. An alternative trading organization based in Houston, Texas that 
sells ethnic apparel and other products from Latin America primarily through mail-order 
retailing. 
Relevance to Larger Multi-Phase Project 
This dissertation project is one part of a multi-phase project that addresses an entire 
craft marketing system. The goal of the larger project is to develop a model for product 
development in the craft sector of developing countries. The model will focus on 
balancing artisans' indigenous labor patterns, importer specifications, and consumer 
preferences. At the present time, data for the first and second stages of the research have 
been collected and are under analysis. Field research on the organizational culture of 
artisan cooperatives in Guatemala was conducted with members of nine craft cooperatives 
that produce ethnic apparel for export to the U. S. (Dickson & Littrell, 1993). Likewise, 
case studies of the organizational culture of three ATOs, including PTP, have been 
concluded (Littrell & Dickson, 1993). 
The consumer portion of the project, undertaken in this dissertation, is an essential 
third phase to the larger project since it will illuminate evaluative criteria that can be used in 
product development. Prior to designing the dissertation research, I conducted a 
preliminary consumer study to elicit a range of variables that influence consumers' 
decisions to purchase ethnic apparel from ATOs. The preliminary consumer study 
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involved focus group and personal interviews with current FTP customers and employees. 
In addition, PTP records on returns and correspondence from customers were examined. 
The fourth stage of the larger study, commencing after the dissertation research is 
complete, will identify consumer segments and test-market products that are developed to 
satisfy consumers' preferences. Development of the overall product development model 
is not considered a part of this dissertation; however, the dissertation will contribute to the 
development of the overall theoretical model by specifically examining the variables 
affecting behaviors of consumers of ethnic apparel offered through ATOs. 
Organization of the Dissertation 
The remainder of this dissertation outlines the theoretical framework and procedures 
used to carry out the study, as well as the results obtained and a discussion of how the 
results contribute to theory and practice. Chapter 2 contains a discussion of the major 
variable groupings used in the research and the theoretical framework that organizes the 
variables. Five hypotheses that were developed to guide Phase 1 analysis are presented, as 
is one broad hypothesis that was used in Phase 2. Chapter 3 outlines the method utilized 
to carry out the study including questionnaire development, mailing procedures, and data 
analysis techniques. Chapter 4 presents results obtained from preliminary analysis of the 
data. Included in Chapter 4 is a discussion of response rate and conditions that may have 
affected it, overall participant demographics, and the results of factor analysis used to 
uncover latent variables. Chapter 5 includes a presentation and discussion of results from 
Phase 1 analysis that incorporated multiple discriminant analysis to find variables that 
distinguish ATO consumers with differing past purchase behavior. Chapter 6 presents and 
justifies the Path Models used for predicting future purchases of ethnic clothing in Phase 2 
analysis. In addition, results of the path analysis are presented and discussed. A summary 
of the study is provided in Chapter 7. In addition, in Chapter 7, the contributions the 
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research makes to alternative trade are discussed and a model of ATO consumer behavior is 
presented. The research is also discussed in a larger context by the contributions it makes 
to theory. Finally, recommendations for future research are proposed. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
Organizational Framework 
A number of variables studied by consumer behavior researchers may aid in 
understanding consumers who purchase ethnic apparel and other products through ATOs. 
My initial research suggested that an examination of the values and altruistic tendencies of 
the ATO consumer, along with the consumers' interests and involvement in issues 
affecting the producers of ethnic apparel, was warranted. These variables, coupled with 
the evaluative criteria used by fashion and craft consumers and the perceived risk 
associated with purchasing ethnic apparel through the mail, were expected to be useful for 
explaining past purchase behaviors and for predicting future purchase behavior among 
ATO consumers. 
The Engel, Kollatt, and Blackwell (EKB) model of consumer behavior provided the 
theoretical framework for organization and inclusion of the multiple variables in this study 
(Engel, Blackwell, & Miniard, 1993). The EKB model incorporates four major 
components of consumer behavior including: 1) input, 2) information processing, 3) 
decision process, and 4) variables influencing the decision process (Engel et al., 1993). 
This study focused on a portion of the model within the third and fourth components 
where individual differences among consumers are expected to influence the evaluation of 
alternative products and subsequently the decision process. 
Figure 2.1 illustrates the expected relationships of the major variables that were 
examined in the present study. For this study, the Individual Difference variables expected 
to influence the Alternative Evaluation stage included personal values, attitudes about 
social and political issues in Latin America, and altruistic attitudes toward alternative trade. 
Also included were behavioral measures related to Latin American involvement. The 
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Figure 2.1 Expected Relationships Among Major Variables 
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Alternative Evaluation component of the EKB model includes the purchase decision 
process where product attributes are weighed as consumers form attitudes about the 
product and purchasing the product. During Alternative Evaluation, another variable, risk 
associated with mail-order purchasing, may block purchases even if all other variables 
suggest that a purchase will be made. Behavioral intentions and actual purchase behavior 
are the final result of the consumer's decision process. 
The ordering of major variables flowed from abstract to more specific and was based 
on the predominant thinking of social psychologists and consumer behavior researchers. 
More abstract personal values influence attitudes, which in turn impact behavior (Ajzen & 
Fishbein, 1980; Engel et al., 1993; Hill, 1990; Manzer & Miller, 1978; Rokeach, 1973; 
Scott & Lamont, 1973; Vinson, Scott, & Lamont, 1977). Attitudes that are more specific 
to the behavior situation have more direct influence on the actual behavior and thus are 
generally better predictors of behavior than are more general attitudes (Ajzen & Fishbein, 
1980; Hill, 1990; Manzer & Miller, 1978). Thus, attitudes related to the specific situation 
of buying from FTP, or to a specific object sold by FTP, should be the primary influence 
on purchase behavior. However, inclusion of more abstract variables that influence 
specific attitudes allows for better understanding of the reasons for subsequent attitudes 
and behavior (Engel et al., 1993). 
The study incorporated a two-phase evaluation. First, the independent variables-
personal values, attitudes about social and political issues in Latin American and related 
behaviors, altruistic attitudes about alternative trade, attitudes about ethnic apparel, and 
perceptions of risk associated with mail-order—were examined to determine if they 
explained differences in past purchase behavior (dependent variable). The second phase of 
the study examined how the same independent variables might be utilized to predict future 
purchase behaviors as indicated by behavioral intentions. 
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Multiattribute Modeling 
While the EKB model provided an organizational picture of how multiple variables 
may effect a purchase decision, multiattribute models provided mathematical equations for 
examining the relationships among variables. Multiattribute modeling allows the 
researcher to examine how several different variables simultaneously affect past purchase 
behavior or predict future behavior (Green & Wind, 1973). 
Although different multiattribute models have been used to study consumer behavior, 
no real consensus exists among researchers as to which models, if any that are currently in 
use, best describe consumer behavior (Bass & Wilkie, 1973; Engel et al., 1993). Some 
multiattribute models are limited to the characteristics of a product weighted by the 
consumers' evaluations of each characteristic. Other models extend the examination 
beyond the product itself, thus allowing incorporation of more of the variables discussed 
in the EKB model (Engel et al., 1993). 
This research was not limited to any of the existing theoretical models of consumer 
behavior. Triandis ( 1977) states, "as we work with data, we are perfectly justified in 
combining them in different ways, studying empirically whether some combinations work 
better than others" (p. 21). The best model to use depends on the situation and the 
intended use since a number of the models show little difference in their predictive ability 
(Huber, 1975). Because no currently available model utilized all the variables under 
examination in this study, the existing models were used for providing direction as to the 
types of data to collect and for organizing information for analysis. Following is a 




In consumer behavior research, many multiattribute models are based on the 
expectancy-value model. Two types of information are common to expectancy-value 
formulations including: 1) the extent that an attribute is associated with a product (the 
product's objective characteristics) and 2) an evaluation of the desirability or importance of 
the attribute (consumers' subjective evaluations of the characteristics) (Cohen & Ahtola, 
1971; Cohen, Fishbein, & Ahtola, 1972; Engel et al., 1993; Fishbein, 1963; Fishbein & 
Ajzen, 1975; Kotler, 1988; Lutz & Bettman, 1977; Rosenberg, 1956). The expectancy-
value model assumes that some of a product's attributes will be more influential to 
consumers' decisions. The model is called a compensatory model because it utilizes a 
linear additive formulation that allows positive attributes to compensate for negative 
attributes when consumers make decisions about products (Green & Wind, 1973). 
Compensatory models have been used frequently in consumer behavior research because 
the relative contribution of various factors to the end purchase decision can be examined, 
the models are easy to use, and they provide good explanatory power. An example of the 
formulation used in the expectancy-value model, follows (Engel et al., 1993): 
n 
Ao = Z biCi 
i = l  
Ao = attitude toward the object O 
bj = belief that characteristic i is associated with the object O 
e; = the value of characteristic i 
n = number of beliefs the person evaluates for object O 
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There are many different ways to utilize data gathered within an expectancy-value 
framework. First, the data can be decomposed and used to diagnose attitude structure. By 
examining each component separately, understanding can be enhanced about how 
consumers perceive a given product and how the product could be made more desirable 
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Bettman, Capon, & Lutz, 1975; Cohen & Ahtola, 1971; Engel 
et al., 1993; Huber, 1975; Lutz & Bettman, 1977; Wilkie & Pessemier, 1973). However, 
there are conflicting opinions about which component of the disaggregated model, the 
amount of an attribute or its subjective evaluation, is more useful for explaining behavior 
(Bass & Wilkie, 1973; Bettman et al., 1975; Churchill, 1972; Sheth, 1973; Sheth & 
Talarzyk, 1972; Stankey, 1985). 
Another way to use data that have been gathered within the expectancy-value 
framework is to identify, through factor analysis, bundles of attributes that are highly 
correlated and represent independent dimensions, and then enter these bundles into 
regression or discriminant analysis (Cohen & Ahtola, 1971; Myers & Gutman, 1974; 
Wilkie & Pessemier, 1973). 
An example of a model that incorporates expectancy-value is the Fishbein model 
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). The Fishbein model was originally intended to explain attitude 
toward an object, but, because of ensuing research on the relationship between attitude and 
behavior, it was changed in two ways (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). First, the dependent 
variable of the model was changed from an object to a behavior focus because of the need 
to measure attitude and behaviors at similar levels of specificity and correspondent in 
action, target, time, and context (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Hill, 1990; Triandis, 1977). 
Thus, while early researchers looked at how attitudes toward objects were correlated with 
a related behavior, now social psychologists suggest that it is necessary to study attitudes 
toward the behavior itself. 
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The second change in the Fishbein model was made due to research that showed 
only weak relationships between attitudes and resulting behaviors (Hill, 1990; LaPiere, 
1934). Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) introduced the concept of Behavioral Intention, 
believing that it provides a better link between behaviors and attitudes because of its closer 
proximity in time and its consideration of intervening situational variables, such as lack of 
money, that might inhibit the actual behavior. Attitudes toward a specific behavior are 
thought to predict behavioral intention which closely approximates actual behavior. 
Although attitude toward a behavior is usually a better predictor of the behavior than 
is attitude toward the object (Engel et al., 1993; Wilson, Mathews, & Harvey, 1975), the 
attributes of an object itself have been shown to be useful for predicting product choice 
(Heeler, Kearney, & Mehaffey, 1973). The present trend in behavioral research of 
studying attitudes toward a behavior rather than toward an object does not preclude study 
of attitude toward an object if it suits the goals of the research. In fact, some scholars 
suggest that attitude toward the object and situation both need to be considered since one 
does not usually occur without the other (Rokeach, 1973). In addition, if attitudes toward 
an object and toward the related behavior are measured, the convergent validity of the two 
different measures can be assessed by computing a single score representing the attitude 
structure (i.e., attitude toward an object) and then correlating that with a simple affective 
measure of attitude toward the behavior, such as good/bad, pleasant/unpleasant (Cohen & 
Ahtola, 1971; Cohen et al., 1972). 
In the present study attitudes toward a behavior did not appear as useful for 
understanding what particular product characteristics were important to consumers. 
However, because the present study included both diagnostic and predictive goals, a 
combination of attitude toward objects, attitude toward behaviors, and behavioral 
intentions was utilized. 
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Extended Models 
Expectancy-value models assume that other social variables affecting attitudes and 
behaviors are mediated through the attitude, making it necessary to only measure attitude 
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Cohen et al., 1972; Sheppard, Hartwick, & Warshaw, 1988). 
Yet other mathematical models utilized for understanding behaviors, including consumer 
behavior and altruistic behavior, incorporate social variables in addition to the expectancy-
value component. The Fishbein Behavioral Intentions Model, a model that extends the 
original Fishbein model, states that behavior can be explained by two components: 1 ) the 
attitude an individual holds toward performing the specific behavior and 2) the individual's 
tendency to feel pressured by beliefs that other people wish him or her to behave in a 
certain manner with regard to the specific situation (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). The attitude 
component is computed with the expectancy-value formulation discussed previously, 
except with the focus on behavior rather than on a particular object. The social component 
is the summed product of the individual's perceptions of important others' opinions about 
the behavior and the individual's motivation to comply with others' wishes (Ajzen & 
Fishbein, 1980). The Fishbein Behavioral Intentions model has provided a theoretical 
framework for some studies of apparel decisions (Casselman, 1991a; DeLong, Minshall, 
& Larntz, 1987; Shim & Drake, 1990a, 1990b; Shim, Morris, & Morgan, 1989). 
Other models also consider social components but often in terms that are less specific 
to the situation. For example, the Triandis model considers general social variables such 
as appropriateness with regard to role, self-concept, and moral norms (Brinberg, 1980; 
Jaccard & Davidson, 1975; Triandis, 1977). Tests of the Triandis model against the 
Fishbein model have shown that the two are not significantly different in their prediction 
ability with regard to donating blood. However, inclusion of more social variables, such 
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as used in the Triandis model, may provide a better understanding of the behavior 
(Brinberg, 1980). 
Along similar lines, an interesting comparison has been made by Triandis (1977), 
with regard to how his model compares with the Fishbein Model. While the Triandis 
model attempts to account for the most variance in behavior, the Fishbein model attempts 
to account for the most variance using as few components in the model as possible. In 
contrast, Triandis does not limit the number of variables he is willing to incorporate into 
his model. Given Ajzen and Fishbein's (1980) recognition that analysis of the 
disaggregated components of the Fishbein model may provide the most useful information 
on consumer behavior, for the present study it seemed logical to maintain as many separate 
components as were statistically sound. 
Models describing altruistic behavior have also included social variables in 
combination with attitude. Zuckerman and Reis' (1978) model related to intentions to 
donate blood includes attitudes toward donating blood and moral and social norms. Moral 
norms are perceived as personal obligations that pertain to situations in general. Social 
norms are the expectations people believe others have about their behaviors (Zuckerman & 
Reis, 1978). Moral and social norms may be related to personal values that guide peoples' 
behaviors in that they represent broader social rules that parallel individual values 
(Simmons, 1991). 
Other models of consumer behavior have attempted to separate affect from 
cognitions in the explanation of attitude (Ahtola, 1985; Sheth, 1974; Triandis, 1977) or 
have included demographics (Bass & Talarzyk, 1972). Generally, the models have netted 
mixed results for the usefulness of social components (Casselman, 1991a; Ryan & 
Bonfield, 1975; Shim et al., 1989; Wilson et al., 1975). and for the contribution of 
additional external variables (Bass & Talarzyk, 1972; Farley & Ring, 1974; Jaccard & 
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Davidson, 1975). However, in the case of purchasing products from alternative trading 
organizations, it seemed plausible that a strong social component such as altruism, would 
directly influence purchase behavior (see Figure 2.1, p. 16). 
In summary, multiattribute models are useful tools for diagnosing the characteristics 
contributing to past behaviors and for predicting future behaviors. However, there is no 
consensus on which model is best for the job. Two general questions exist in the 
literature: 1) whether to measure attitudes toward an object or the behavior associated with 
the object and 2) how parsimonious to make the models. For the present study, the 
information provided by a less parsimonious model that included a combination of social 
variables and attitude toward the object was desired in order that the model would be 
useful for both diagnosis and prediction. 
Dependent Variables: Purchase Behavior 
Purchase behavior is of strategic importance to producers and distributors of 
products. Given the same opportunity to purchase a product, why do some consumers 
choose to purchase while others choose to abstain from purchasing? Substantial 
information could be gained about the characteristics of ATO consumers by comparing 
consumers who have purchased products from ATOs with consumers who have been 
given the opportunity, but chose not to purchase products from ATOs. Then, by 
comparing consumers of ethnic apparel and consumers of non-apparel products, more 
specific information about preferences for ethnic apparel may be uncovered. 
In addition, in order to examine how the independent variables can be used to predict 
future behavior, a simple measure of behavioral intentions could also be included. 
Behavioral intentions reflect the likelihood of making future purchases given that no 
situational variables intervene (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Behavioral intentions can be 
used as an indicator for actual future behaviors. 
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Individual Differences Influencing the Decision Process 
The EKB model suggests that Individual Differences impact the Alternative 
Evaluation of products (Engel et al., 1993). Following is a discussion of the Individual 
Differences examined in this study including: personal values, attitudes and behaviors 
reflecting personal involvement in Latin America, and altruistic attitudes and beliefs about 
ATOs. 
Personal Values 
Values were included as an independent variable in the present study. The following 
section first defines values and discusses popular measurement devices. A discussion of 
the relevant literature from consumer behavior in general, including how values relate to 
socially responsible consumer behavior, follows. In addition, studies are discussed in 
terms of their differing focus on self- and societally-centered values. Next is a discussion 
of consumer behavior studies related specifically to personal values and clothing. Lastly, a 
hypothesis is proposed for the present study. 
Defining and Measuring Values 
Values are centrally held beliefs that impact and guide human behavior across the 
situations encountered throughout life (Rokeach, 1969). Values are important for 
understanding consumer behavior (Beatty, Kahle, Homer, & Misra, 1985) and enrich the 
findings on attitudes and demographics by giving a sense of the motivation behind the 
behavior (Feather, 1982; Kahle, 1985). 
Of particular interest in this study were personal values that are generalizable across 
many situations and have been shown to be useful for distinguishing behaviors among 
various groups of people (Rokeach, 1973). The abstract level of personal values contrasts 
with domain-specific values that are related to specific situations such as the consumer 
market (Scott & Lamont, 1973). In consumer behavior, personal values are thought to 
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form the base of a hierarchical structure that next includes consumer attitudes, or domain-
specific values, and finally beliefs about product attributes (Boote, 1975; Howard, 1977; 
Vinson et al., 1977). 
Milton Rokeach is a renowned scholar on the subject of personal values; his Rokeach 
Value Scale (RVS) has been the most widely employed instrument for measuring values 
(Braithwaite & Scott, 1991; Clawson & Vinson, 1978; Munson, 1984; Rokeach, 1973; 
Spates, 1983). The RVS consists of 36 personal values that are ranked to determine their 
importance (Rokeach, 1973). On the RVS, Rokeach (1973) divides the 36 personal 
values into two lists of 18 items using an instrumental-terminal dichotomy. Instrumental 
values, such as Honest or Loving, relate to desired modes of conduct that guide behavior 
toward reaching the terminal values, such as A Comfortable Life or National Security. 
Terminal values reflect desired states of existence. The instrumental-terminal classification 
reflects the "means" with which one arrives at an "end" (Rokeach, 1973) and has been 
confirmed through factor analysis of the 36 value items (Crosby, Bitner, & Gill, 1990). 
However, low intercorrelations among all 36 items from the RVS suggests that each item 
represents a valid independent dimension (Feather & Peay, 1975; Rokeach, 1973). 
Values can be further dichotomized as being self-centered versus societally-centered. 
A World at Peace, Equality, Family Security, and National Security are Terminal values 
that suggest concerns about society. On the other hand. Terminal values such as A 
Comfortable Life and An Exciting Life represent individual concerns that are more self-
centered (Rokeach, 1973). 
Other Measures of Values 
The RVS is not wholly agreed upon as the best measure of values for consumer 
behavior. The Study of Values developed by Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey in 1931 
utilizes situation specific attitudinal statements to infer classification of a person to one of 
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six value types (Braithwaite & Scott, 1991). The AVL Study of Values has been widely 
used by clothing researchers (Sontag & Schlater, in press) and forms the basis for 
discussion of personal values with regard to clothing interest in a major textbook (Kaiser, 
1990). However, its limitation to six value types is considered by some to be excessively 
restrictive, especially in contrast with the 36 values measured with the RVS. The situation 
specific attitude statements used to infer value classification may be unrelated to any central 
value (Morgado, in press). In addition, researchers are warned that the Study of Values 
includes sexist language that is inappropriate for the 1990s (Braithwaite & Scott, 1991). 
Other instruments have been developed to measure values that are more specific to 
consumer behavior than is the RVS. The List of Values instrument (LOV), developed at 
the University of Michigan Survey Research Center (Kahle, 1983) is a modified version of 
the RVS that includes only the self-centered values most commonly generalizable to 
consumer behavior (Beatty et al., 1985). Similarly, the Values and Life Styles (VALS) 
measure developed at SRI International includes a series of lifestyle and value statements 
but does not include societally-centered values (Mitchell, 1983). Both the LOV and VALS 
measures have been favorably received by consumer behavior researchers due to their 
shorter lengths and more direct relevance to consumer behavior than the RVS (Beatty et 
al., 1985; Goldsmith, Heitmeyer, & Freiden, 1991; Kahle, 1983; Kahle, Beatty, & 
Homer, 1986). However, Beatty et al. (1985) suggest that the best measure of values is 
the one that provides the most meaning for the particular study. Because the societally-
centered values were expected to be extremely relevant in the present study, the original 
RVS measure of values was considered the appropriate measure to use. 
Personal Values and Consumer Behavior 
Embley (1993) suggests that social values are changing in the 1990s, going from a 
self-centered focus to a more socially-centered focus. Yet even with increased attention to 
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socially responsible behavior, research on values with regard to consumer behavior has 
often focused entirely on the self-centered values as most important for examining 
consumer behavior (Goldsmith et al., 1991). The rationale behind the choice to study self-
rather than societally-centered values rests on the assumption that "most marketing choices 
probably fulfill personally oriented goals rather than societally-oriented goals" (Beatty et 
al., 1985, p. 185). Some researchers expect that societally-centered values are more likely 
to be associated with consumer activism where consumers focus on business regulations, 
boycotts, and environmental concerns, rather than with typical purchase activities (Crosby 
et al., 1990). For example. Feather (1982) found societally-centered values to be 
associated with support of both activist campaigns for individual rights and more 
conservative social movements. Given this thinking, with regard to clothing, societally-
centered values would be expected to contribute to boycotts on wearing fur or demands for 
environmentally friendly textile dyeing processes. 
Although most research on values and consumer behavior has focused on self-
centered values, some research has incorporated societally-centered values when looking at 
more socially responsible consumption experiences. Pitts, Canty, and Tsalikis (1985) 
examined the effect of values on attitudes toward social advertising messages. They found 
that the values A World of Beauty and Clean/Neat/Tidy were positively and significantly 
correlated with the evaluation of a bottle bill referendum that was proposed for the state of 
Michigan. Researchers have also found relationships with societally-centered values and 
the tendency to contribute to charitable contributions such as blood donation (Manzer & 
Miller, 1978). In one study, individuals scoring high on the values of A World at Peace 
and Family Security were more likely to make donations to charities whereas, those 
persons placing more importance on the value Pleasure were less likely to make charitable 
donations (Beatty et al., 1985). Consumers of alternative trading organizations may feel 
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that their behavior is, in part, a charitable activity. The Pitts et al. (1985), Beatty, et. al. 
(1985), and Manzer and Miller (1978) studies point to the importance of including 
societally-centered values in the present study rather than limiting the study to self-centered 
values. 
Although the societally-centered values appeared to be particularly important for the 
present study, past research using self-centered values was useful since it revealed 
relationships between values and purchase decisions. Personal values have been linked 
with choice criteria (Hines, 1990; Howard & Woodside, 1984; Lessig, 1975; Pitts, 1977; 
Pitts & Woodside, 1983; Vinson & Munson, 1976). For example, Vinson, Scott, and 
Lamont (1977) found that consumers classified as liberal through their values and 
attitudes, had differing preferences for particular attributes related to quality, luxury, and 
environment, than those consumers classified as having traditional values and attitudes. 
Liberal consumers placed higher importance on values such as exciting life, equality, and 
intellectual, whereas, traditional consumers rated national security, salvation, and 
politeness as more important values. The relationship between personal values and choice 
criteria seems to be product specific; choice criteria and personal values were associated 
with different products in different ways in a study of automobiles, underarm deodorant, 
and recreation areas (Pitts, 1977). 
Research has resulted in mixed results for establishing a relationship between values 
and actual product choice and purchase behavior. No strong connections were shown 
between self-centered values and actual product preferences and behavioral intentions 
(Howard & Woodside, 1984; Lessig, 1975; Pitts, 1977; Pitts & Woodside, 1983). 
However, Terminal values have been found to be associated with consumer choice of 
product class and Instrumental values were associated with choice of brand (Howard & 
Woodside, 1984). 
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Values and Clothing Consumer Behavior 
Some research has been conducted on personal values as they relate to clothing 
consumer behavior. Jenkins and Dickey (1976) found that values and product attributes 
were associated with different consumer types. For example, one group named 
"Concerned Pragmatics" had practical values and felt that product attributes associated with 
quality were important. Other research has found personal values to be associated with 
shopping motives related to convenience and economics (Seitz & Sisler, 1988). 
Goldsmith, Heitmeyer, and Freiden (1991) found that the values of Excitement and 
Fun/Enjoyment in Life were associated with fashion leadership. 
In another study, a variety of Terminal and Instrumental values from the RVS were 
associated with a number of clothing attitudes (Taylor, 1977). In some cases, there 
appeared to be a one to one relationship where a particular value was associated with 
attitudinal statements of a similar theme. However, in other cases more complex 
relationships were apparent where one or more values were associated with one or more 
clothing attitudes. In other cases, no values were associated with groupings of clothing 
attitudes. The latter finding led Taylor (1977) to hypothesize that some clothing attitudes 
may be influenced by a network of values with such complex interconnections that they 
cannot be easily separated. 
In contrast to the positive associations between personal values and clothing 
consumer behavior, Morgado, (1990) found no association between personal values and 
attitudes and behaviors related to clothing. However, the lack of relationship seen by 
Morgado may be understandable because personal values may only be relevant to the 
purchase of some types of products (Munson, 1984). Taylor (1977) proposed that not all, 
but a subset, of personal values are associated with clothing attitudes. Similarly, 
Braithwaite and Scott (1991) suggest that a stronger value-behavior relationship might be 
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evident if researchers more carefully considered the types of situations that are likely to be 
influenced by values. They suggest that "values may at best explain what some of the 
people do some of the time" (Braithwaite & Scott, 1991, p. 745). Perhaps it would be 
fruitful for clothing researchers to attempt to understand what types of clothing related 
consumption activities are related to personal values. 
In summary, personal values are centrally held beliefs that guide behaviors in a 
variety of situations. The Rokeach Value Survey, that distinguishes between Terminal and 
Instrumental values and self-centered and societally-centered values, has proved to be a 
popular and useful instrument for measuring values. Most research on personal values 
and consumer behavior has focused on self-centered values. Increasing emphasis on 
socially responsible consumer behavior merits studying whether societally-centered values 
influence such behavior. For some types of products or purchase behaviors, societally-
centered values may be particularly relevant for explaining behaviors. 
Hypothesis 
The purpose of including personal values in this research was to examine whether 
societally-centered values were associated with purchasing ethnic apparel and other 
products from alternative trading organizations such as Pueblo to People. The following 
hypothesis was developed to aid in the description of PTP consumers: 
H I . :  P u r c h a s e r s  o f  e t h n i c  a p p a r e l  a n d  o t h e r  p r o d u c t s  w i l l  r a t e  s o c i e t a l l y -
centered values significantly higher than non-purchasers. 
General Attitudes Affecting Purchase Decisions 
Moving along a continuum of abstract to more specific influences of consumer 
behavior, the EKB model places general attitudes, or domain-specific values, as Individual 
Differences that influence product-specific attitudes. Included in the following section are 
discussions of attitudes about Latin American issues and altruistic attitudes. 
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Latin American Involvement 
In preliminary research I conducted with current Pueblo to People customers, there 
was unanimous expression of concern for the people in Latin America who would benefit 
from their purchases. The customers held strong opinions about the social and political 
issues faced by the poor in Latin American countries. Past research shows that attitudes 
related to relevant issues may influence consumer behavior (Kassarjian, 1971; Vinson et 
al., 1977). 
In terms of the EKB model, general attitudes such as those related to issues would be 
likely to influence attitudes that are more closely related to product purchase (Engel et al., 
1993). Involvement is defined by Sherif and Hovland (1961) as behavior motivated by 
personal relevance to an issue. Likewise, Freedman (1964), defines involvement as 
"interest in, concern about, or commitment to a particular position on an issue" (p. 290). 
Current consumer behavior research has attempted to identify factors that contribute to a 
high degree of personal involvement or relevance for a particular consumption experience 
(Cohen & Chakravarti, 1990). 
In the present study, I anticipated that personal involvement would be reflected 
through attitudes about social and political issues in Latin America, as well as past 
experiences in Latin America. Oppression of the poor people in Latin America is a 
common theme within the PTP catalogs and one about which participants in my focus 
group voiced concern. 
The social and political conditions faced by Latin American people give reason for 
strongly held attitudes. Social conditions throughout Latin America are marked by great 
inequality among its citizens. In many areas of Latin America during the 1980s, there was 
an increase in un- and under-employment that contributed to an already inequitable 
distribution of income (Gilbert, 1990; Oxford Analytica, 1991). Estimates made in 1981 
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of the proportion of families living in poverty ranged from eight percent in Argentina to 
64% in Honduras with an average of 35% throughout Latin America (Oxford Analytica, 
1991). Attempts to redistribute land in a more equitable manner among citizens of Latin 
American countries has had varied impact (Gilbert, 1990); often the only land the poorest 
peasants have access to is land that is nearly unsuitable for farming because of its poor soil 
or rough terrain (Oxford Analytica, 1991). Due to shortages of land for the poorest 
people, migration to urban areas is common. Yet, migrants in urban areas face crowded 
conditions with extremely poor housing that lacks basic necessities (Oxford Analytica, 
1991). Access to healthcare and education is limited (Gilbert, 1990; Oxford Analytica, 
1991). In addition, indigenous cultural symbols are in danger of being lost as 
governments attempt to assimilate the indigenous people into mainstream civic life 
(Jeffrey, 1991; Oxford Analytica, 1991). 
For many countries in Latin America, civil war has been common as groups of poor 
people, expressing their dissatisfaction with social conditions and government control, 
come in conflict with the controlling party. Often it is dangerous to express political views 
that differ from those of the ruling party (Gilbert, 1990). Right-wing death squads in 
Guatemala, El Salvador, Columbia, Peru, and in areas of Brazil maintain control through 
their violent acts against those that threaten the group in power (Oxford Analytica, 1991). 
Past experiences people have had in Latin America may also foster strong personal 
involvement. Closer exposure to Latin Americans may increase empathy and emotions 
about the conditions they experience; thus increasing the likelihood of altruistic action 
(Batson, 1990b; Simmons, 1991). Other information that may illuminate personal 
involvement could be past behaviors that put consumers in contact with Latin American 
people, such as travel in Latin America and volunteerism in the Peace Corps or other 
similar institutions. 
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Hypothesis. It is likely that involvement is related to values and may be stimulated 
by issues associated with the products (Pitts et al., 1985). Therefore the following 
hypothesis was developed: 
H2: Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products will be significantly 
more personally involved in Latin American issues than non-
purchasers. 
Altruism 
The strong altruistic attitudes voiced by past ATO customers in the exploratory 
research that preceded the present study begged a question as to whether altruistic attitudes 
toward ATOs might be conrmion among all ATO customers. In addition, Embley (1993) 
suggests that an altruistic consumer exists who is motivated both by personal values and 
societal needs. 
There are many definitions for altruism. Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary 
defines altruism as "unselfish regard for or devotion to the welfare of others" (Merriam-
Webster, 1974, p. 35). Voluntary behaviors that are carried out with the intent of 
benefitting others instead of one's self (Bar-Tal, Sharabany, & Raviv, 1982; Rushton, 
1980) and without expectations of rewards are considered altruistic (Bar-Tal et al., 1982; 
Macauley & Berkowitz, 1970). 
Much research on altruism has focused on the more costly acts of donor behavior 
and helping in emergency situations, thus narrowly defining altruistic behaviors as those 
that are costly to the actor in some way (Piliavin & Chamg, 1990). Kohn (1991) points 
out that altruism is often very narrowly defined and only describes "extraordinary acts of 
selfless, saintly behavior such as diving into freezing rivers to rescue drowning children" 
(p. 107). However, Rosenthan (1970) distinguishes another type of altruism; one 
involving less risks and costs to the helper. Reinforced by social norms, normative 
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altruism incorporates the minor day-to-day behaviors that help others, yet put the helper at 
veiy low risk. It was more likely that normative altruism is the type of altruistic behavior 
that would be relevant in the present study. 
Frequency and situations of altruism. Past research suggests that some people 
behave altruistically. Using a rather broad definition of altruism, Kemper (1980) reviewed 
40 studies of a variety of altruistic behaviors and attitudes to determine what proportion of 
the U.S. population could be called altruistic. Across a variety of circumstances, the 
studies most frequently indicated 15 to 20 percent of their samples as altruistic. 
A number of variables, including personal values and feelings of empathy or 
sympathy toward others, may encourage altruistic behaviors and attitudes in certain 
situations (Piliavin & Chamg, 1990; Reddy, 1980). Personal values, such as those 
directed toward equity or social responsibility, could prompt altruistic attitudes and 
behaviors such as making financial contributions to social causes (Piliavin & Chamg, 
1990; Reddy, 1980; Rushton, 1980). Carman (1992) suggests that "baby boomers", born 
between 1947 and 1961, may place importance on values that encourage altruism, such as 
those related to educating their children, community involvement, and world peace. In the 
present study, the relationship between values and purchase behavior, suggested in the 
previous section on personal values, was expected to be mediated by altruistic attitudes 
toward alternative trade. 
Some researchers have found that empathy and sympathy for others in particular 
situations must be present for persons to behave altruistically (Batson, 1990b; Carlo, 
Eisenberg, Troyer, Switzer, & Speer, 1991). The ability to see persons in need as 
individuals rather than statistics encourages empathy and, thus, altruism (Batson, 1990b). 
Likewise, the empathy felt for others may bring about an emotional reaction or feelings of 
personal distress, thus further increasing the likelihood of altruistic action (Simmons, 
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1991). In addition, if persons or groups are liked and show true need, they are more 
likely to be the recipients of altruism (Kohn, 1991; Reddy, 1980). 
Issues in altruism research. The distinction between altruism and egoism has been 
the focus of some researchers. Some believe that altruism forms a continuum with egoism 
(Simmons, 1991). Egoism, or endocentric altruism, describes social behaviors that may 
appear altruistic, but are in fact carried out because they enhance oneself (Berkowitz & 
Lutterman, 1968; Karylowski, 1982; Rushton, 1980). The distinction between altruism 
and egoism lies in how the helpers are motivated. For example, donations to a charity that 
helps educate children in developing countries would be considered egoistic if people 
contribute so that they can feel they are personally responsible for bettering the world. The 
same donation, made purely for its benefits to children, and without consideration of 
rewards for oneself, would be altruistic, or exocentric (Karylowski, 1982). 
In contrast to the belief that egoism and altruism form a continuum, some researchers 
believe that altruism does not exist and that all apparently altruistic acts can be defined as 
egoistic. Numerous "self theories that emerged through the 1970s and 1980s, and that 
focused on using social interactions to enhance self-image, have helped to fuel the belief 
that people are "social egoists" who presumably care about others only if it benefits them 
to do so (Batson, 1990b). "Impure altruism" and "pseudo-altruistic behaviors" are terms 
that have been introduced by researchers questioning the motive behind altruistic behaviors 
(Andreoni, 1989, 1990; Karylowski, 1982). 
Despite the influence of self theories on altruism and the skeptical attitudes of some 
researchers, Piliavin and Chamg (1990) believe that the 1990s are leading to a new 
paradigm of thought concerning altruism. The new paradigm embraces the likelihood of 
persons acting solely out of the benefit their actions will bring to others. Others also agree 
that altruism may exist, particularly with sub-groups who are interested in a cause (Batson, 
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1990b; Kemper, 1980; Rushton, 1980). Simmons (1991, p. 10) warns that altruism and 
egoism are difficult to separate and that "subtle self-benefits" must be distinguished from 
more obvious and extreme personal benefits. While persons may be happy because of 
altruistic acts they perform, this subtle self-benefit is a consequence, not necessarily a 
motivator, of altruism (Simmons, 1991). The present research was based on the 
assumption that altruism exists and that consumers of ATO products may base their 
decisions to purchase products out of, or at least in part, altruistic versus egoistic 
motivation. 
Altruistic consumer behavior. There is little research that considers the possibility of 
an altruistic consumer. Federouch (1990) found that consumer altruism, defined as the 
tendency to help other consumers by providing information on sales and products, was 
significantly and positively correlated with actual helping behaviors that occurred in the 
market, such as coupon and information exchange. However, marketplace involvement, 
measured by the general interest and enthusiasm in marketplace activities, had more effect 
on consumer altruism than did general altruistic tendencies, such as unselfishness and 
general tendencies to help others (Federouch, 1990). 
A study of the negotiations of buyers and sellers in industrial buying situations 
revealed that the parties involved in the negotiations considered each other's welfare as 
they conducted their business. Cooperative versus competitive deals were likely to be 
made when the buyer liked the seller and anticipated doing more business with the seller in 
the future (Corfman & Lehmann, 1993). 
Stone (1954) and Darden and Reynolds' (1971) discovery of "Ethical" consumers 
who sacrifice lower prices and wider variety in order to frequent small local merchants 
versus large chains might reflect an altruistic consumer. However, the researchers used an 
egoistic interpretation, suggesting that the ethical consumers were attempting to satisfy 
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their own needs to maintain a high social status relative to the small merchant (Darden & 
Reynolds, 1971; Stone, 1954). 
In contrast, other research does not support the idea of an altruistic consumer. In a 
study that closely parallels the ATO situation. Dyer, Kuehl, and Williams (1975) examined 
how product attributes were evaluated when consumers had been exposed to the altruistic 
appeal of an organization. The organization involved sold small wooden toys that are 
handmade in a workshop by persons who are mentally challenged. Those consumers who 
were aware of the producers' situations placed less value on the toys in terms of quality 
and price than those consumers who had not been exposed to the altruistic message. The 
study did not examine how influential the diminished product appeal was to purchase 
intentions. However, the researchers recommended that the organization not use its 
altruistic appeals since not all consumers used the information favorably. 
Sociallv responsible consumer behavior. Research on socially responsible 
consumers appears to assume that altruism exists in consumer behavior. However, past 
research suffers due to the variety of definitions for what comprised "socially" responsible 
behavior. Early on, researchers discussed the emerging concern by consumers for 
environmental and social problems, stating that these consumers "buy as individuals 
concerned not only with their personal satisfactions, but also with societal well-being" 
(Kelley, 1971, p. 1). Yet, early measures of social responsibility did not seem to actually 
address this definition of social responsibility. The Social Responsibility scale (SR), 
developed by Berkowitz and his associates (Berkowitz & Lutterman, 1968), was 
frequently used as a measure of consumer consciousness (Anderson & Cunningham, 
1972; Berkowitz & Lutterman, 1968). However, the SR scale might be more aptly 
described as measuring civic responsibility, or responsible values, because the measures 
were focused on voting and community involvement and traditionally right and wrong 
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behaviors (Anderson & Cunningham, 1972; Berkowitz & Lutterman, 1968). Indeed, in 
later comparisons of the SR scale with other scales designed to measure environmental and 
socially conscious behaviors, the SR scale was deemed too traditional and outdated to 
describe current social (or environmental) consciousness (Anderson, Henion, & Cox, 
1975; Antil, 1984; Webster, 1975) 
Most research on socially responsible consumer behavior has focused on 
environmental responsibility where benefits to others would occur in an indirect manner 
due to environmental changes and protection. Stephens (1985), examined environmental 
responsibility specifically in terms of acquisition and discard of clothing. Highly 
responsible clothing consumers purchased more secondhand clothing, recycled clothing 
more often, purchased more classic styled garments, and held stronger socially responsible 
attitudes than did less responsible clothing consumers (Stephens, 1985). In addition, 
highly responsible clothing consumers were older and more likely to have education 
beyond high-school than were less responsible clothing consumers. No difference was 
found between the two groups in terms of income, marital status, or political preference 
(Stephens, 1985). 
A compilation of research results on more general environmental responsibility 
suggests that environmentally responsible consumers are higher income females who are 
leaders that respect others (Webster, 1975). The environmentally conscious consumers 
are more educated both in general (Anderson et al., 1975) and in terms of environmental 
problems (Antil, 1984). In addition, environmentally responsible consumers are more 
liberal (Anderson et al., 1975; Antil, 1984) and open-minded cosmopolitans who tend to 
be more alienated and less concerned with status in their communities (Anderson et al., 
1975). The environmentally responsible consumers are critical of government and 
business practices and feel that actions they take against these constituents are effective 
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(Antil, 1984; Webster, 1975). Lastly, they have self-actualization needs (Brooker, 1975), 
are more concerned about their health and the environment, and are willing to invest more 
physical and psychological effort in behaving in a responsible manner (Antil, 1984; 
Kassarjian, 1971). 
An exception to the almost exclusive focus on environmental responsibility is a study 
related to the effect of consumer guilt on behavioral intentions. Consumer guilt was 
defined as guilt "that occurs because one has violated his/her perceived social obligations 
as a result of his/her purchase decision" (Burnett, 1988, p. 37). Consumers who had 
higher levels of consumer guilt had more socially responsible behavioral intentions than 
those consumers who did not feel as much guilt (Burnett, 1988). 
In summary, altruism defines behaviors that are enacted in order to benefit others. 
Altruism varies in the extent to which helpers are put in danger and are rewarded as a result 
of their altruistic behavior. The concept of normative altruism allows for non life-
threatening behaviors to be considered altruistic. Motivated by personal values and 
sympathy, altruism involves differing degrees of egoism. Research on consumer altruism 
is virtually nonexistent; but the few studies available, coupled with studies of 
environmentally responsible consumer behavior and consumer guilt, suggest that some 
consumers behave on behalf of others as well as themselves. 
Hypothesis. Customers of FTP and other ATOs may be making a conscious effort 
to behave in a socially responsible manner by buying crafts that are made by disadvantaged 
people and that are then marketed by businesses interested in fair trade. On the continuum 
of altruism and egoism, I expected to find consumers of products available through ATOs 
to be more altruistic. The following hypothesis was developed concerning the nature of 
altruism in ATO consumers: 
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H3: Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products will be significantly 
more altruistic than non-purchasers. 
Alternative Evaluation 
Having discussed the Individual Difference variables included in this study, I will 
now discuss the area of the EKB model dealing with Alternative Evaluation of products. 
According to the EKB model, evaluative criteria are influenced by Individual Differences 
and Environmental Conditions (Engel et al., 1993). Included in the following section are 
discussions of specific evaluative criteria that were expected to influence product 
evaluation and perceptions of risk that could block purchase. 
Evaluative Criteria 
The Evaluative Criteria variable had particular relevance to the goal of understanding 
the ethnic apparel consumer. Evaluative criteria are the "standards and specifications used 
by consumers to compare different products and brands" (Engel et al., 1993, p. 51). 
Consumers use multiple attributes or evaluative criteria to make decisions about products 
(Green & Wind, 1973). 
Intrinsic and Extrinsic Evaluative Criteria 
Classification of evaluative criteria has frequently been based on their intrinsic or 
extrinsic nature. Intrinsic characteristics are those attributes that are a part of the product 
and if modified, will change the structure or appearance of the product itself (Eckman, 
Damhorst, & Kadolph, 1990; Olson & Jacoby, 1972). Examples of intrinsic criteria are 
styling, color, and fabric. Extrinsic characteristics are something added to the product by 
the manufacturer or the retailer (Eckman et al., 1990; Olson & Jacoby, 1972). Examples 
of extrinsic criteria are price, warranty, and store image. Extrinsic criteria might also be 
related to the consumption experience, such as association with travel memories (Littrell, 
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1990) or the perceived societal benefits that purchase of the product offers (Leigh, 
Murphy, & Enis, 1989). 
Research on evaluative criteria used in clothing decisions has primarily focused on 
extrinsic criteria. In a review of 21 studies that identified attributes important to consumers 
of mass-produced apparel, Eckman et al. (1990) found that extrinsic criteria were more 
frequently examined than intrinsic criteria. Likewise, Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in 
press a) found that of the 19 studies of evaluative criteria related to clothing that they 
reviewed, 18 examined extrinsic criteria while only 12 looked at intrinsic criteria. Because 
of a heavy emphasis on pre-selected extrinsic criteria and a lack of realism in data 
collection in past studies, the results of previous research may not be a valid representation 
of how consumers use evaluative criteria in apparel purchase decisions (Eckman et al., 
1990). 
Some research has allowed consumers to voice criteria that were salient to their 
personal decisions when evaluating clothing for purchase. Such research provides 
evidence to the importance of intrinsic criteria to consumers, particularly the aesthetic 
criteria, (Eckman et al., 1990). In their study that utilized comments made by consumers 
as they showed interest in and tried on clothing, Eckman et al. (1990) found that intrinsic 
criteria accounted for 80 percent of the evaluative comments. For those who made 
purchases, 55 percent of the criteria used to examine specific garments were related to 
intrinsic aesthetic criteria. Criteria such as color, pattern, style, appearance, fit, ease of 
care, and workmanship were some of the criteria that were often mentioned as important 
(Eckman et al., 1990). In addition, styling, an intrinsic aesthetic criterion, was the 
criterion most related to non-purchase of specific garments. 
Other studies have confirmed the importance of intrinsic criteria to apparel purchase 
decisions. Through focus group interviews, Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press a) 
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compiled a comprehensive list of attributes that consumers use when making decisions to 
purchase apparel. In general, intrinsic criteria were used more often than extrinsic criteria 
(Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a). Similarly, a number of intrinsic criteria related to 
appropriateness of the garment, fit, care, color, and durability and only one extrinsic 
criteria, price, distinguished attitudes held by students about domestic versus imported 
apparel (Shim et al., 1989). Consumers have also found intrinsic criteria to be more 
informative than extrinsic criteria for assessing quality in a variety of textile and apparel 
products (Fiore & Damhorst, 1992; Hatch & Roberts, 1985; Olson & Jacoby, 1972; 
Szybillo & Jacoby, 1974; Wheatley, Chiu, & Goldman, 1981). 
Focusing on intrinsic criteria would be useful to designers and manufacturers since 
these criteria include the design components that are manipulated to make up a garment and 
are more under industry control. Many clothing manufacturers have traditionally not used 
research to aid in the development of new products. While extrinsic criteria such as price 
may be an integral part of the final purchase decision, the initial favorable impression of a 
product seems to be related to intrinsic criteria, thus making them extremely important to 
understand. 
Levels of Abstraction 
The evaluative criteria used by consumers in making decisions related to the purchase 
or quality of apparel products vary in their level of abstraction and are interrelated in a 
complex manner (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a; DeLong, Bye, & Lamtz, 1991; 
Fiore & Damhorst, 1992; Geisfteld, Sproles, & Badenhop, 1977; Hines, 1990; Johnson, 
1989). Johnson (1989) suggests that all product attributes (i.e., evaluative criteria) can be 
placed on a continuum which ranges from concrete objective attributes to abstract attributes 
that relate more to the benefits and consequences provided. 
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In research that supports this notion, DeLong, Bye, and Lamtz (1991) found that 
younger consumers were more likely to discuss successful products in terms of objective 
product characteristics whereas, older, and possibly more experienced consumers, 
discussed successful products in a more abstract manner. Similarly, Abraham-Murali and 
Littrell (in press a) found that the attributes discussed by focus group participants were 
both unidimensional and multidimensional in nature. Unidimensional attributes were the 
more concrete objective attributes utilized by consumers, such as color, sleeve length, and 
fiber content. Multidimensional attributes were consequences and benefits that were 
inferred from the interrelationships of the unidimensional attributes (Abraham-Murali & 
Littrell, in press a). For example, when a unidimensional attribute like bright colors 
interacts with body size, a multidimensional attribute—appearance on the body—may 
become important if consumers feel that bright colors make their bodies appear too large or 
give too much focus to undesirable body characteristics. Likewise, neutral colors may 
contribute to a multidimensional attribute, such as ability to mix and match, because some 
consumers believe that the neutral colors will blend in with other clothes they own. In 
other words, unidimensional attributes are the building blocks from which 
multidimensional attributes are inferred. Thus, a broad range of attributes may need to be 
studied in order to gain an accurate understanding of consumer behavior toward clothing. 
Some researchers have suggested that it is most appropriate to use only outcomes or 
benefits (i.e., the more abstract levels of attributes) to understand product purchase 
behavior because they are more closely related to attitudes about buying the product (Ajzen 
& Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Lutz, 1976; Ryan & Bonfield, 1975; Ryan & 
Etzel, 1976; Wilson et al., 1975). For example, a benefit such as "colors that look good 
with my hair, skin, and eye color" should be better able to predict purchase behavior than a 
more concrete attribute such as "bright colors". However, past research of clothing 
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consumers indicates the importance of including evaluative criteria that range from concrete 
to more abstract (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a; Eckman et al., 1990; Fiore & 
Damhorst, 1992). 
Categorization of Evaluative Criteria 
Four major categories of evaluative criteria emerged from the naturalistic study by 
Eckman et al (1990). Within the intrinsic criteria were items related to aesthetics, 
usefulness, and performance or quality. Similar categories among the intrinsic evaluative 
criteria were noted by Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press a) with an additional category 
that related to expressiveness provided through purchase or wear of the garment emerging 
as important. Some extrinsic attributes were noted as important in both studies as well 
(Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a; Eckman et al., 1990). 
The Eckman et al. (1990) and Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press b) studies 
provided a starting point for the evaluative criteria that were considered for this study. 
Following is a discussion of each major category of evaluative criteria and the research that 
informed the decision on which attributes to include in the present study. The discussion 
is organized by the four major categories listed by Eckman et ai. (1990) including: 
Aesthetic Criteria, Usefulness Criteria, Performance and Quality, and Extrinsic Criteria. 
In addition, the Expressive category noted by Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press b) is 
discussed as a separate category. 
Aesthetic criteria. Aesthetic criteria relate to the appearance of a garment and its 
appeal to the senses. Past research has identified a range of aesthetic criteria that are 
important to consumers evaluations of clothing in a variety of settings (Eckman et al., 








In the 21 previous research studies analyzed by Eckman et al. (1992), over half of the 
intrinsic evaluative criteria cited as important were aesthetic. In the focus group interview I 
conducted to gather preliminary information for the present study, fabric hand was an 
aesthetic criterion discussed by consumers of FTP products as important for evaluating 
ethnic apparel. Clearly, aesthetic criteria are crucial components for understanding 
clothing evaluations. Aesthetic criteria were thought to be particularly useful for the 
present study because they incorporate the elements that can be used for making design 
decisions. 
Usefulness criteria. Usefulness criteria relate to the utility provided by garments. 
Criteria categorized under the Usefulness category found to influence clothing evaluation 




Generally, Usefulness criteria have received little attention (Eckman et al., 1990). 
However, given the unusual fabric from which most FTP apparel is made, measurement 
of Usefulness criteria seemed to be important for this study. 
Performance and quality criteria. A number of different criteria related to 
Performance and Quality appear important in clothing evaluations for various clothing 
products in differing situations (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press b; Eckman et al., 









Although Performance and Quality criteria may vary in importance across products 
(Gipson & Francis, 1991), generally they have not been as significant as Aesthetic criteria 
for explaining consumers' evaluations of apparel (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a; 
Eckman et al., 1990). The relative lack of interest in quality criteria when discussing 
clothing in a catalog-like situation led Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press a) to 
hypothesize that performance criteria may be less important than expressive or physical 
appearance (aesthetic) criteria during catalog purchase situations. However, this 
hypothesis may not hold in the current study. In the preliminary focus group interview I 
conducted with FTP customers, quality of the fabric, the amount of care required for 100 
percent cotton garments, and sizing of the garments were all concerns the customers had 
about FTP'S ethnic apparel. 
Fit may also be of particular importance in the present study because apparel 
producers from developing countries, who have little contact with their U.S. customers, 
may not understand the size and fit needs of their distant customers (Casselman, 1992b). 
FTP has had product returns related to the fit of their garments (Casselman, 1992a), and 
current FTP customers have expressed concern with fit in my recent focus group 
interview. Thus, the wide variance in quality and probable performance observed in the 
ethnic clothing for sale in Latin American markets and stores may contribute to this 
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category of criteria being determinant for purchase decisions among PTP consumers, 
particularly for those who have traveled in Latin America. 
Expressive criteria. Expressive attributes are abstract and multidimensional criteria 
that have sometimes been listed as a sub-category of Aesthetic criteria (Abraham-Murali & 
Littrell, in press a, in press b). In the Eckman et al. (1990) review of 21 previous studies 
on evaluative criteria, only one type of Expressive criteria was evident—appropriateness of 
the garment for gender of the wearer. However, criteria used in clothing evaluation that 
might be considered expressive include (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a, in press b; 
Eckman et al., 1990; Shim et al., 1989): 
•uniqueness of garment 
•appearance in relation to the body 
•appropriateness for gender 
•appropriateness for situation or setting 
The need for uniqueness and expression of individuality differs among people and 
may affect the interest and consideration stages of the product adoption process (Burns, 
1989a, 1989b; Snyder & Fromkin, 1980). Uniqueness and opportunity for individuality 
have had limited study but may be particularly useful in this study of PTP's ethnic apparel 
consumers. The ethnic clothing may satisfy needs for uniqueness due to its difference 
from mainstream mass-produced apparel (Snyder & Fromkin, 1980). 
Appearance of the garment on the body is a multi-dimensional criterion closely 
related to fit and sizing concerns. Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press b) found that fit 
and body type items were not significant in predicting expectations for quality. Yet, in 
previous interviews I have had with PTP customers, the fit of the garment was a concern, 
especially for petite sized women who were worried that the garments would look heavy 
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and bulky on their smaller frames. If the customers perceive the fabric used in FTP 
garments to be rather stiff and heavy, this fear may be even more evident. 
Appropriateness often relates to how garments fit situational needs or the personal 
characteristics of the wearer. However, appropriateness for ethnic group was an 
interesting dimension of evaluative criteria that emerged in my focus group interview of 
Pueblo to People customers. Current PTP customers expressed differing opinions on 
whether they would feel comfortable wearing clothing so closely identified with an ethnic 
group. The differing opinions paralleled ethnic differences among the customers. 
The fact that Expressive criteria were considered more important in the catalog 
situation than when focus group participants examined actual garments seems particularly 
relevant to the present study (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a). Abraham-Murali and 
Littrell (1992) hypothesized that Expressive criteria are more important to catalog 
purchasers than to in-store purchasers of apparel. In addition, it was hypothesized that 
expressive criteria are the most important dimension of evaluative criteria for catalog 
shoppers, followed by physical appearance and then performance criteria. These 
assertions support inclusion of expressive criteria in the mail-order purchase of ethnic 
apparel. 
Extrinsic criteria. Extrinsic criteria have been studied frequently by researchers who 
were examining clothing attitudes and purchase decisions (Eckman et al., 1990; Forsythe, 
1991; Gipson & Francis, 1991; Heisey, 1990; Hester, 1986; Lee & Burns, 1991; May, 
Shim, & Kotsiopolus, 1992; Morganosky & Maglaris, 1989; Neuhauser & Morganosky, 
1989; Norum & Clark, 1989; Shim et al., 1989; Surerus & Davis, 1989; Wall & Liefeld, 





•store image and reputation 
•accessory mix 
Price has been studied most often and is noted as the most important extrinsic criteria 
to clothing evaluation and purchase, but in relation to intrinsic criteria it is usually less 
important (Eckman et al., 1990; Gipson & Francis, 1991). Price was of possible 
importance for the present study because of the relatively higher prices charged by PTP 
when compared with prices of similar items in Latin American markets. Another extrinsic 
criteria, brand, has also been of minor importance to consumers' clothing evaluations 
(Eckman et al., 1990; Forsythe, 1991; Gipson & Francis, 1991; Lee & Burns, 1991; May 
et al., 1992) and was expected to have little relevance in the present study because 
products are not advertised by brand in the PTP catalog. 
Country-of-origin has been frequently studied and results have been mixed. In 
several studies of apparel evaluation, country-of-origin was infrequently or never 
discussed (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a; Eckman et al., 1990), was the least 
important characteristic used by consumers at the point of purchase (Gipson & Francis, 
1991), and did not result in differing evaluations of products (Hester, 1986; Surerus & 
Davis, 1989). 
Yet, a few studies have contrasting results indicating that country-of-origin is an 
important criterion for evaluating apparel. Some studies have shown that domestic 
clothing is rated more favorably and is more likely to be purchased in contrast to apparel 
imported from less industrialized or developing countries (Neuhauser & Morganosky, 
1989; Shim et al., 1989). 
Perhaps the most compelling argument for the importance of country-of-origin as an 
apparel evaluative criteria is its possible effect on perceptions of store image and quality. 
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Retail stores have been rated as having differing value because of the association of price 
and quality with country-of-origin. Stores that offered domestic rather than imported 
products were perceived as offering a better value because the domestic products were 
thought to have higher quality and lower prices than imported products (Morganosky & 
Maglaris, 1989). Wall and Liefeld (1989) found that country-of-origin was related to 
perceived quality in a garment, yet it was unrelated to perceptions of price and risk in 
purchasing the product; thus country had a limited effect on overall product evaluation. 
Yet, the relationship between quality, price, and country-of-origin also has conflicting 
results with two studies not finding any effect on quality and price due to country-of-origin 
(Heisey, 1990; Norum & Clark, 1989). For this study, country-or-origin seemed 
important for study only indirectly, through an examination of quality. 
Beyond price, brand, and country-of-origin, availability and depiction of accessories 
in the catalog and a general evaluation of the store's reputation may be an important 
evaluative criteria for ethnic apparel consumers (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a). 
FTP consumers may find they need help on what to wear with the more unusually 
designed ethnic apparel. 
While studies of evaluative criteria used in mass-produced apparel purchase 
decisions provided useful information for the present study, these criteria alone likely 
would not adequately describe consumers of ethnic apparel. Evaluative criteria used by 
consumers of ethnic crafts were also reviewed. 
Evaluative Criteria For Textile Craft Purchases 
Results from previous craft studies provided direction for the type of evaluative 
criteria important to the ethnic apparel consumer who purchases from ATOs. In an initial 
exploratory study, Littrell (1987, June) studied tourist consumers who purchased textile 
crafts during their travels. Different segments of consumers were identified based on the 
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types of criteria most salient to their discussion of textile crafts. Fine Workmanship 
Consumers appreciated the intricacies of details, colors, and technical execution in textiles 
they considered "beautiful". Dramatic Apparel Consumers expressed enjoyment with the 
outlet provided by ethnic textile crafts for individuality and creativity. Ethnic or Tribal-
oriented Consumers sought connection with the producer through traditional designs and 
colors, special shopping interactions with the producers, or symbolic connection with the 
producer's culture. The Supporters of Craftpersons group wanted to support craft 
producers in developing countries by purchasing items that looked handmade and that 
would work in the decor of their homes. The last group, Function-oriented Consumers 
were distinguished by their need for items that had a definite use, often for the home. 
Later studies of international tourist consumers of ethnic textile crafts (Littrell, 1990), 
domestic consumers of ethnic textile crafts (Slaybaugh et al., 1990), and domestic 
consumers of domestic crafts (Littrell et al., 1992) continue to refine and support the 
profiles of craft consumers originally identified in 1987. 
The common interests of various types of craft consumers can be related to the five 
categories of evaluative criteria discussed above and to other altruistic variables in the 
present study. The criteria used by Fine Workmanship Consumers seem related to both 
Aesthetic and to Performance and Quality categories of criteria. Dramatic Apparel 
Consumers use criteria that fit into the Expressive category of evaluative criteria. Ethnic or 
Tribal-oriented Consumers use what seems to be special cases of both Aesthetic and 
Extrinsic criteria in that they are associated particularly with the traditional aspects of the 
product. The Supporters of Craftpersons' criteria are encompassed in the section on 
altruistic attitudes about ATOs and the Usefulness category of evaluative criteria. 
Function-oriented Consumers' interests should be reflected through the Usefulness 
category of evaluative criteria. 
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Hypotheses 
In this study I examined the relative importance of various evaluative criteria to the 
three groups of consumers. By including all purchasers of FTP products, not just apparel 
purchasers, I expected to be able to better understand how particular evaluative criteria 
contribute to non-purchase of ethnic apparel. Based on previous research regarding the 
use of evaluative criteria, the following hypothesis was developed: 
H4: Purchasers of ethnic apparel will differ significantly from other 
purchasers and non-purchasers on their use of various evaluative 
criteria relating to ethnic apparel. 
Because beliefs and evaluations of product attributes are closer in proximity to the 
actual purchase decision than are more general attitudes and values reflecting individual 
differences among consumers, the following hypothesis was developed: 
H5: Evaluative criteria will make a significantly larger contribution to 
explanation of intentions to buy ethnic apparel than values, Latin 
American involvement, altruism, or mail-order risk. 
Perceptions of Mail-Qrder Risk 
The final variable of interest in the study was that of Risk. Risk was considered last 
because, while all preceding variables may suggest that consumers are likely to purchase 
PTP products, perceptions of risk may intervene prior to purchase. Consumers may base 
their decisions to purchase products in part with regard to how much risk they perceive is 
associated with the product or act of purchase (Cox & Rich, 1964; Prasad, 1975; Spence, 
Engel, & Blackwell, 1970). Ordering products through the mail may be perceived as very 
risky by some consumers, thus reducing the likelihood of their purchasing in this manner 
(Cox & Rich, 1964; Spence et al., 1970). 
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Researchers who have examined mail-order consumers of apparel have noted that a 
generally favorable attitude about mail-order shopping is a good predictor of behavioral 
intentions to purchase apparel by mail (Shim & Drake, 1990a; Shim & Kotsiopulos, 
1992). In general, consumers seem to have favorable attitudes about mail-order shopping. 
Rucker, Ho, and Prato (1989) found that of the 386 people they surveyed, 66 percent 
considered catalogs a viable source for apparel. However, for those consumers who 
believe there is risk associated with mail-order shopping, there is less likelihood that they 
will consider catalogs as an acceptable source for apparel purchases (Seitz & Massev, 
1991). Significant differences in a variety of types of perceived risk, including 
performance, social, financial, time, and overall risk, have been noted between catalog 
apparel shoppers and non-catalog apparel shoppers (Kwon, 1989). 
Types of Risk 
Five types of perceived risk that have been identified by consumer behavior 
researchers seem most relevant to the study of ATO consumers of ethnic apparel and other 
products (Brooker, 1984; Cheron & Ritchie, 1982; Cunningham, 1967; Jacoby & Kaplan, 
1972; Kaplan, Szybillo, & Jacoby, 1974). The five types of risk can be broadly 
categorized by their association with the product itself (Satisfaction/Performance, Social, 
and Psychological Risks) and the risk related to the type of shopping (i.e.. Financial and 
Time-Loss Risks of mail-order). 
Satisfaction or Performance risk recognizes that a product may not meet personal 
expectations (Cheron & Ritchie, 1982; Cunningham, 1967; Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972; 
Roehl & Fesenmaier, 1992). Past studies of risk associated with catalog purchases of 
apparel have identified consumer concerns that may reflect perceptions of performance 
risk, including problems with fit, fashionability, and product appearance that do not 
parallel expectations (Kwon, Paek, & Arzeni, 1991; Simpson & Buckley, 1991). Specific 
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reasons cited for not purchasing apparel through catalogs include the inability to actually 
see, touch, and try on the garment; the anticipation that garments will not fit or will be the 
wrong size (Kwon et al., 1991; Rucker et al., 1989); and the fear that what is received will 
not be what was expected (Rucker et al., 1989). These findings paralleled fit and size 
concerns expressed by participants in my focus group of PTP consumers, thus, 
supporting the idea that consumers may refrain from buying ethnic apparel from PTP if 
they perceive possible shortcomings in product performance. 
In their studies of a variety of product classes including three items of clothing, 
Jacoby and Kaplan (1972) and Kaplan, Szybillo, and Jacoby 1974 #148] identified Social 
and Psychological Risks as next in importance behind Performance Risk in explaining risk 
associated with clothing purchases. Social Risk is related to how consumers perceive 
what others' will think of a particular purchase. In contrast. Psychological Risk relates to 
how consumers' think of themselves with regard to a purchase (Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972). 
Although Simpson and Buckley (1991) have confirmed a dimension of Social risk related 
specifically to apparel purchases made through the mail, this dimension of risk did not 
prove significant in differentiating between catalog shoppers and non-catalog shoppers. 
However, in my focus group, PTP customers expressed concern as to whether the ethnic 
characteristics of the Latin American made garment were appropriate for use only by 
persons with Hispanic origins. This concern pointed to the importance of including 
measures of Social and Psychological Risk in the present study. 
Consumers may also perceive Financial Risk when they consider making purchases 
of apparel through the mail. Financial Risk includes actual dollars lost as a result of 
making a purchase (Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972) and shortcomings in the perceived value of 
the product in relation to the amount spent (Roehl & Fesenmaier, 1992). The presence of 
a dimension of Financial Risk associated with purchasing apparel through the mail has 
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been confirmed; however, results are mixed as to whether this component of risk explains 
differences between catalog shoppers and non-catalog shoppers (Kwon et al., 1991; 
Simpson & Buckley, 1991). A related research finding suggests the importance of 
Financial Risk to catalog shoppers. Kirkpatrick (1986) found that a money-back guarantee 
was the strategy that businesses could most successfully implement in order to reduce 
perceived risk among catalog shoppers. 
The final dimension of risk that may be important when making decisions on 
whether to purchase apparel through the mail is that of Time-Loss Risk. Time-Loss Risk 
is associated with consumers' perceptions that making a purchase will require too much of 
their time in relation to what is gained (Brooker, 1984; Roehl & Fesenmaier, 1992). Past 
research differs on whether Time-Loss Risk contributes significantly to differentiating 
catalog shoppers and non-catalog shoppers (Kwon et al., 1991; Simpson & Buckley, 
1991). Time savings and convenience are reasons given by catalog shoppers in defense of 
making purchases through the mail; therefore, Time-Loss Risk may not differentiate 
between catalog shoppers versus non-catalog shoppers (Kwon et al., 1991). However, if 
some consumers believe that the amount of time required to ship a product and the time 
incurred when products must be returned are a waste of time, Time-Loss Risk may reflect 
a significant difference between FTP purchasers and non-purchasers (Kwon et al., 1991). 
Finally, although a number of different dimensions of risk have been identified in the 
previously discussed research, one or two dimensions of risk may be adequate to explain 
differences between groups of consumers. The dimension of risk associated with 
Performance or Satisfaction has been noted as particularly important in past research due to 
its strong association with measures of overall risk. Suggestions have been made that it 
would be appropriate to use the single dimension of Performance Risk as a measure of 
overall risk (Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972; Kaplan et al., 1974). Other researchers, using factor 
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analysis, have isolated two factors that appear to explain the dimensions of perceived risk. 
The items loading highly on each of the two factors were not identical in the two studies; 
however, the Social and Psychological Risk components loaded on the same factor each 
time (Brooker, 1984; Cheron & Ritchie, 1982). Similarly, the high correlation between 
the Social and Psychological components of risk noted by other researchers suggests that 
consumers are not able to distinguish the two risk components as separate concepts 
(Cheron & Ritchie, 1982; Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972; Kaplan et al., 1974). 
Hvpothesis 
ATO consumers may differ in terms of the overall risk they perceive to be associated 
with catalog shopping. Perceived risk may be associated with the product because of the 
limited product examination allowed by catalog shopping. In addition, risk may reflect 
concerns about the mode of shopping itself The following hypothesis was developed to 
explore the presence of risk in the purchase decision process of PTP consumers: 
H6: Non-purchasers consider mail-order purchasing a significantly higher 
risk than purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products from PTP. 
Summary of Research 
The Engel, Kollatt, and Blackwell (1993) model of consumer behavior, and traditions 
in value-attitude-behavior research suggested the theoretical interrelationship of variables 
for this study. The first phase of the two-phase study, compared how apparel purchasers, 
non-apparel purchasers, and non-purchasers of products from the ATO Pueblo to People 
differed with regard to 1) Individual Differences including personal values, Latin America 
involvement, and altruism and 2) Alternative Evaluation of products using evaluative 
criteria and perceptions of mail-order risk. A number of hypotheses were developed to 
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guide the analysis (Table 2.1). The second phase of analysis built upon phase one by 
examining how the same variables could be used to predict future intentions to purchase 
ethnic apparel. The causal ordering of predictor variables was based on past theories of 
consumer behavior and on specific empirical results. 
Table 2.1 Hypotheses 
HI: Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products will rate societally-centered values 
significantly higher than non-purchasers. 
H2: Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products will be significantly more personally 
involved in Latin American issues than non-purchasers. 
H3: Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products will be significantly more altruistic 
than non-purchasers. 
H4: Purchasers of ethnic apparel will differ significantly from other purchasers and non-
purchasers on their use of various evaluative criteria relating to ethnic apparel. 
H5: Evaluative criteria will make a significantly larger contribution to explanation of 
intentions to buy ethnic apparel than values, Latin American involvement, altruism, 
or mail-order risk. 
H6: Non-purchasers consider mail-order purchasing a significantly higher risk than 
purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products from PTP. 
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CHAPTERS: METHOD 
The purpose of the study was twofold. One goal was to gain an understanding of 
consumers who purchased products through ATOs by comparing groups with differing 
past purchase behavior. The second goal was to further analyze ATO consumers in terms 
of preferences for ethnic apparel. Methods for the study, including questionnaire 
development, sampling, administration of the questionnaire, and data analysis, were 
designed to facilitate a comparison of the past behaviors of differing purchase groups as 
well as to allow prediction of future purchase behavior. 
Sample 
The population of interest was those persons who had purchased, or had the 
opportunity to purchase, ethnic apparel from Pueblo to People. The entire mailing list of 
Pueblo to People was comprised of approximately 94,000 persons throughout the United 
States. In order to facilitate comparison between groups with differing past purchase 
behavior, the mailing list was stratified into three groups. The groups included: 1) 
persons who had purchased clothing and possibly other products within the last two years 
(N= 16,257), 2) persons who had purchased some products but no clothing from Pueblo 
to People within the last two years (N=36,486), and 3) persons who had requested the 
catalog during the last six months of 1992 but had not purchased any products 
(N=l 1,041). The remaining names not included in the three strata were past customers 
from whom no orders had been received for over two years, gift recipients, and names that 
appeared to be what Pueblo to People called "probable miscodes" such as duplicate names 
with inaccurate ordering information. 
A returned sample size of 200 from each group (total returned n=600) was 
financially affordable within the constraints of the research budget and was desired due to 
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the strength that the total sample size would lend to some of the data analysis procedures 
such as factor analysis. The sample was allocated based on a conservative expected 
response rate among each group. Based on the response rate that Abraham (1992) 
achieved with a sample of mail-order customers that she contacted using similar 
procedures, I chose to sample 296 names from each of the two purchaser groups. 
Abraham (1992) experienced a 75 percent agreement rate to an initial telephone screening 
of mail-order customers. The 25 percent of the names that were not used after her 
telephone screening included incorrect or disconnected numbers as well as those people 
who expressed that they would not be willing to complete the questionnaire. Among the 
persons who had agreed to fill out the questionnaire when contacted by telephone, 
Abraham (1992) achieved a 90 percent response rate. Calculating backwards to achieve a 
returned sample size of 200 showed that a initial sample size of 296 would be necessary 
from each of the two past purchasing groups. 
Both of the strata that included purchasers were ordered by ascending cumulative 
purchases. Clothing purchasers were ordered based on the cumulative dollars spent on 
clothing while other purchasers were ordered based on their cumulative dollars spent on all 
products. Use of an ordered population was expected to lessen the likelihood of Type II 
errors (where a null hypothesis is not rejected when significant differences are actually 
present) than if a simple random sample was selected from each stratum because it can be 
shown that the variance from a large systematic ordered sample is less than or equal to the 
variance calculated on data from a simple random sample (Scheaffer, Mendenhall, & Ott, 
1986). 
A  l i n k  s y s t e m a t i c  r a n d o m  s a m p l i n g  p r o c e d u r e ,  w i t h  
, _ desired sample size 
~ total sampling frame 
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was utilized to select a sample of names from each stratum. For the clothing purchasers, 
k=56. A random start point of 8 was selected from a random number table that included 
the numbers one through 56. After the eighth name within the stratum was drawn, every 
56th name was drawn until the end of the list was reached (n=294 due to rounding). For 
the other product purchasers, fc=123 and a random start point of 5 was selected. Starting 
with the fifth name within the stratum, each 123rd name was selected until the end of the 
list was reached (n=296). 
A slightly different strategy was used to determine the number of names to sample 
from the list of non-purchasers. Since very few of this group were likely to have 
telephone numbers recorded in their files, telephone screening was not planned. Also, 
since the non-purchasing group was expected to be less involved with Pueblo to People 
and less committed to participating in the study, I did not expect as high a response rate as 
I did with the purchasers. Therefore, a conservative expected response rate of 65 percent 
was utilized in order to determine the sample size necessary to achieve 200 returned 
questionnaires from this group (n=333). According to Dillman (1978), whose techniques 
for mailing procedures I used, 65 percent was a minimal response rate that could be 
expected. 
Again, a link systematic random sample was utilized with k=33. A random start 
point of 20 was selected and after drawing the 20th name on the list, each 33rd subsequent 
name was selected until the end of the list was reached (n=333). 
Questionnaire Development 
A questionnaire was developed that would measure all variables of interest for the 
study, including the dependent variables of past purchase behavior and future purchase 
intentions, and the independent variables of personal values, Latin America involvement. 
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beliefs and altruistic attitudes toward ATOs, description and desirability of various 
evaluative criteria used for Pueblo to People's clothing, and perceptions of mail-order risk. 
In addition, a few topics of specific interest to Pueblo to People were included. Items to 
measure each variable were developed through preliminary research I had conducted and a 
review of past related research. 
Preliminary Research: Focus Group and Interviews 
Preliminary research was conducted in order to uncover the broad range of criteria 
that consumers use in making decisions to buy ethnic apparel from ATOs. Past research 
was examined as was customer correspondence accumulated by Pueblo to People. 
Additionally, ideas for variables were sought from current customers of PTP through 
personal interviews and a focus group interview. 
One focus group was conducted that included seven current customers of PTP. 
Guidelines for focus group procedures with regard to size, location, composition of 
groups, length of interview, and type of question were followed (Krueger, 1988). Names 
were obtained of people on the PTP mailing list who lived in the geographic vicinity of the 
researcher. Focus group participants ranged in age from approximately 35 to 70 and were 
selected for homogeneity in terms of education (at least some graduate school), and 
occupation (university employee) to assure that each participant would feel comfortable 
expressing opinions. The focus group lasted about one hour and was led by a trained 
moderator. Questions (Appendix A) were presented for discussion related to general 
impressions about textile and apparel crafts from Latin America, impressions of Pueblo to 
People, and reasons products had been purchased from PTP in the past. Also during the 
focus group, a variety of ethnic apparel items for sale from Pueblo to People were shown 
to generate discussion about what was liked or disliked about the products. 
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Individual interviews were conducted by telephone or in person with five other 
people who were unable to attend a focus group interview. Similar questions to those 
used in the focus group were asked in the individual interviews. 
A variety of items generated during the focus group and the individual interviews 
provided useful dimensions to consider when developing measures for each variable. 
Some items paralleled those from past research with clothing consumers (Abraham-Murali 
& Littrell, in press a; Eckman et al., 1990). For example the aesthetic characteristics of 
color and texture were discussed as was the appropriateness of the garments for use in 
different situations. Customers also reflected on the quality and performance of the 
garments in terms of fit, care requirements, and construction. Some items stemmed from 
the traditional nature of the product and process of construction and were similar to those 
characteristics important to tourist consumers of crafts (Littrell et al., 1992). Other items 
had not been noted in past research and seemed to relate specifically to ethnic apparel, such 
as whether ethnic clothing is appropriate for wear by diverse ethnic groups. Additional 
items related specifically to the benefits of shopping with alternative trading organizations, 
such as information about the producers, the substantial portion of consumer dollars that 
goes to the producer, and general attitudes about alternative trade. A consensus among the 
participants was the concern they shared for poor people in Latin America. 
After the results of the focus group, interviews, and past research were compiled, the 
questionnaire was developed to measure the variables of interest in the study. The scope 
of items I considered for each variable was aimed toward establishing construct validity for 
the measures. 
A discussion of each major variable and the items used to measure the variable 
follows. The item number from the final questionnaire, located in Appendix B, is noted. 
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For each variable, five researchers with knowledge of the concept examined the items for 
construct validity. 
Dependent Variables 
Past Purchase Behavior 
Actual behavioral data is not always available from research since studies sometimes 
place participants in hypothetical situations that do not allow actual purchase of products. 
This study had the advantage of having actual behavioral data which allowed variables to 
be examined in relation to actual purchases consumers have made. Although a stratified 
sample based on past purchase behavior was planned, there were indications from Pueblo 
to People's staff that their data files may not be entirely accurate. For example, it was 
possible that persons could be classified as non-purchasers when indeed they had 
purchased products. By assuming that people had made no clothing purchases, when they 
actually had, there would be a risk of misinterpreting the responses. Therefore, it was 
necessary to affirm past-purchase behavior in the questionnaire. One item (Q-7, see 
Appendix B) asked the participant to state whether or not they had purchased any product 
from Pueblo to People. A follow-up question (Q-8) for those answering that they had 
purchased, asked participants to indicate the variety of product categories from which they 
had purchased. When there was a discrepancy between the self-report of past purchases 
and Pueblo to People's records of past purchase, I chose to go with the self-report data. 
Data on past purchases made by self-report were likely to form the frame of reference that 
respondents would be drawing upon in answering the rest of the questionnaire. 
Future Purchase Intentions 
In order to ascertain behavioral intentions with regard to purchasing products from 
Pueblo to People in the future, participants were asked to indicate on a 7-point scale the 
likelihood that they would purchase 1) clothing (Q-15), and 2) any products (Q-14) from 
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Pueblo to People in the upcoming 12 months. The 12 month period was used since it 
would encompass the December holiday buying period which is a busy time for Pueblo to 
People and a time that many participants might be likely to make purchases. Also, by 
designating a common time frame, specific type of product, and common place of 
purchase, I was assured more accurate and valid results (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). 
Independent Variables 
Personal Values 
Much research has been done which evaluates the various scales measuring values. 
The Terminal values portion of the Rokeach Value Survey (RVS) (Rokeach, 1973) seemed 
most appropriate for use in this study since it included the societally-directed values so 
often overlooked in consumer behavior studies. In the questionnaire developed for this 
study, the 21 item section on personal values included the 18 Terminal values from the 
Rokeach Value Survey and three items that I developed with regard to environment, 
education, and human welfare (Q-26). The items were listed in alphabetical order as is 
standard when using the RVS (Rokeach & Ball-Rokeach, 1989). Unlike the original RVS 
that asked participants to rank the 18 items, a 99 point rating scale was adopted where 
l="not at all important to me. Nothing I do is ever based on this guiding principle" and 
99= "an extremely important guiding principle in my life. Everything I do is based on this 
principle" (Rankin & Grube, 1980). 
Methodological issues with regard to the study of values represents a large area of 
research. I was confronted with two decisions, 1) whether to use ranking or rating as 
response formats and 2) the number of increments to use in a rating scale. 
The first decision related to using ranking or rating. There were four issues that 
made a ranking scale less desirable: 1) Ranking the eighteen values on the RVS scale is 
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time consuming and difficult (Feather, 1973; Munson & Mclntyre, 1979)1. 2) Ranking is 
thought to put artificial constraints on the data since it does not allow for ties where they 
may actually exist (Alwin & Krosnick, 1985; Crosby et al., 1990). 3) Ranking limits the 
analyses to nonparametric methods (Clawson & Vinson, 1978; Feather, 1973; Munson, 
1984) or the ranked data must be transformed prior to analysis (Pitts, 1981; Pitts & 
Woodside, 1983). 4) Often only the highest ranked value is considered in subsequent 
analyses, whereas, rating allows easier inclusion of the entire value structure. 
Reliability measures did not recommend the use of ranking procedures over rating 
procedures. The traditional ranked RVS has test-retest reliability of .69 over a 14-16 
month period (Rokeach & Ball-Rokeach, 1989). Munson and Mclntyre (1979) reported a 
reliability rating of .76 for terminal values using a 7-point rating scale; however, other 
researchers have reported lower scores (Reynolds & Jolly, 1980). Good convergent 
validity was also found between the rating and ranking measure (Munson & Mclntyre, 
1979). 
Certainly there did not seem to be a consensus as to whether the ranking or rating 
system is preferable. Munson and Mclntyre (1979) believe that rating on a Likert type 
scale is more applicable to most types of marketing research. My primary reasons for 
choosing the rating system over ranking in this study was to alleviate the difficulty 
associated with ranking and to allow for the use of parametric techniques of data analysis. 
The second decision involved how many points to include in the rating scale. There 
was a potential problem associated with using a five or seven-point Likert scale of 
responses because respondents tend to use the upper scores nearly exclusively (Alwin & 
Krosnick, 1985; Beatty et al., 1985; Feather, 1973), although using data that is skewed 
1 Although this is a popular opinion, one study found that it only took one minute more to rank the 
values rather than to use a rating system (Reynolds & Jolly, 1980). 
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toward high ends of the scales does not seem to cause a problem during analysis (Munson 
& Mclntyre, 1979). Attempts to remedy the end-piling of ratings by having respondents 
"anchor" the most and least important values prior to rating the other values has resulted in 
little change in respondent scoring patterns (Munson & Mclntyre, 1979). 
Rankin and Grube (1980) introduced a 99-point scale that does not force ties among 
the value ratings. They found evidence of convergent validity with the ranked manner of 
assessment and also verified discriminant and construct validity. While they found that the 
test-retest reliability of the 99-point rating was somewhat less than that using the ranking 
method, they judged that the difference was not sufficient to merit eliminating their 99-
point assessment method. 
There is not agreement on which method of scaling is preferable. The type of 
assessment results in little difference in the average results of aggregate data (Feather, 
1973; Moore, 1975). The appropriate method of assessment seems to be that which is 
suitable for the questions being asked (Munson, 1984). For this study, the decision was 
made to use the Rokeach Value Survey with a 99-point rating scale. The broad rating scale 
was expected to give greater information about the relative importance of each item than a 
7-point scale. 
One additional point of concern with measuring values was the possibility of 
participants responding in a socially desirable manner. Kelly, Silverman, and Cochrane 
(1972) found that there was a tendency for some undergraduate students to rate the 
societally-centered values in a socially desirable manner. However, Beatty, et al. (1985) 
found only a weak tendency toward social desirability bias and the relationship was 
distributed over a variety of self and societally-centered values. While past research is 
inconclusive, the possibility of social desirability bias seems to suggest caution in data 
interpretation. 
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Latin America Involvement 
The focus group, interviews, and past research with tourist craft purchasers indicated 
that persons who bought ethnic crafts and apparel had often traveled in the area and 
showed concern for the people who make the products. Also, during the focus group and 
individual interviews, past customers of FTP expressed dissatisfaction with the social and 
political conditions in Latin America. Attitudes and experiences related to exposure to 
Latin America in particular, and developing countries in general, seemed important to 
measure. 
A series of items (Q-24, 1-8) was developed to measure the strength of participants' 
attitudes about social and political issues affecting Latin American people. The items all 
reflected issues that were likely to elicit opinions related to the inequity of conditions 
among people within at least one or more of the Latin American countries. According to 
Sherif and Hovland (1961), a narrow latitude of acceptance results in more extreme 
responses to items related to an issue or subject. A person with strong attitudes about 
Latin American issues was expected to have a narrow latitude of acceptance concerning the 
adequacy of the situations. The items were scored on a 7-point scale with l=strongly 
disagree and 7=strongly agree. The assumption that the items would provide adequate 
distinction between groups with differing attitudes was checked using the "known group" 
technique (Kerlinger & Kaya, 1970). Persons whose attitudes about issues in Latin 
America were known to the researcher were asked to respond to the items. As expected, 
the persons with a narrow latitude of acceptance answered using only 1, whereas, those 
with less extreme attitudes responded with a range of responses from 2 to 4 on the scale. 
Because the responses of past PTP customers during the focus group interview reflected 
such strong and unanimous attitudes about social and political issues in Latin America, 
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very little variability was expected among the past purchase groups across the items. I 
anticipated that the scores would cluster tightly around the strongly disagree end-point. 
A final group of questions in this section (Q-24) asked for a self-assessment of 
knowledge of social and political conditions in Latin America and allowed participants to 
express their emotions and concerns about issues involving Latin America and other 
regions of the developing world. The measures of concern and emotion helped to 
distinguish those people who were quite knowledgeable about Latin America, yet have 
little emotional involvement in resolution of the problems in the region. The item 
measuring emotion was also expected to contribute to an understanding of altruistic 
attitudes toward alternative trade because of propositions that emotion motivates altruism 
(Batson, 1990b; Carlo et al., 1991; Simmons, 1991). 
Since Laurent and Kapferer (1985) recommend a multi-measure approach to 
understanding involvement, I also included behavioral measures of personal involvement 
with Latin America. One item (Q-22) asked participants to list the countries in Latin 
America to which they had traveled. Another item, that was expected to be associated with 
strong attitudes toward social and political issues, asked the participants if they had ever 
volunteered in the Peace Corps or other similar institutions and if so, where their service 
had been completed (Q-23). 
Altruism 
Preliminary research that I had conducted showed very positive attitudes about ATOs 
and their goals. The items used to measure altruism attempted to measure general attitudes 
(or domain-specific values) about alternative trading organizations as well as more 
altruistic tendencies whereby participants put aside their own gains in order to maximize 
the gains of others (Q-21). The items that were developed to measure general attitudes 
about ATOs are located in the first half of Table 3.1. 
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To measure altruism, I focused on two contrasting dimensions of altruism discussed 
by Sawyer (1966) and Grzelak (1982): maximizing one's own gains and maximizing 
others' gains. The items listed in the second half of Table 3.1 were designed to reflect 
whether respondents were concerned with maximizing their own gains or others' gains. 
The direction of agreement on each item reflected the choice. For example the item, "I 
would settle for a lower quality product in order to buy something from an ATO," when 
rated from five to seven on the 7-point scale, reflects the respondent's interest in 
maximizing others' gains. In contrast, a lower rating on the scale would indicate a concern 
with maximizing one's own gains. 
All the items used to measure altruism were rated on a 7-point scale with l=strongly 
disagree and 7=strongly agree. The wording of two items (Q-21,3 & 8) was reversed 
such that a particularly altruistic person would be expected to answer on the disagree 
portion of the scale. 
Table 3.1 Questionnaire Items Measuring Attitudes and Altruism toward ATOs 
General Attitudes Toward ATOs 
I believe in the type of work that ATOs are doing. 
I like the idea of having a direct link to the producers of my clothing. 
Altruism 
I would settle for a lower quality product in order to buy something from an ATO. 
I do not buy from ATOs unless I really like the product. 
I would buy products from ATOs just to help support the craft producers. 
If exactly the same product was available at the same price from an ATO and a non-
ATO, I would make an extra effort to buy the product from the ATO. 
I make a point of purchasing as many products as possible from ATOs. 
If I found the same product at a cheaper price from a non-ATO, I would buy it from 
the non-ATO. 
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Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
Development of a measure of evaluative criteria used in making decisions to purchase 
ethnic apparel called for attention to three issues: 1) content of the items, 2) response 
format, and 3) scale wording. The evaluative criteria identified through past research of 
clothing buyers, both in retail stores and through the mail (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in 
press a; Eckman et al., 1990), and by craft consumers (Littrell et al., 1992), can be 
categorized in a number of broad groups. While the categorization is not mutually 
exclusive, it provides a basis for understanding the many dimensions involved in clothing 
purchase decisions. The categorization scheme used by Eckman et al. (1990) was 
incorporated as a point of departure, but items related to the dimension of Expressive 
Effects noted by Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press a) were portioned out as a separate 
dimension. The five major concept categories of evaluative criteria included: Aesthetic, 
Usefulness, Performance and Quality, Expressive Effects, and Extrinsic Criteria. Table 
3.2 shows each category and the items that were developed for this study. Items ranged 
from fairly concrete and objective characteristics of the ethnic apparel to more abstract 
benefits associated with the product. 
Past research showed that the most important evaluative criteria used for making 
apparel purchase decisions in retail stores and catalogs were the Aesthetic Criteria of 
styling, color and pattern, and fabric; the Performance Criteria of fit, comfort, and 
workmanship; the Expressive Criteria related to appropriateness and outlet for 
individuality; and the Extrinsic Criteria of price (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a; 
Eckman et al., 1990). In addition, past research of craft consumers suggested that 
workmanship and the connections to traditional art and craftpersons are also important 
evaluative criteria. 
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Table 3.2 Questionnaire Items Measuring Evaluative Criteria 
Aesthetic Criteria 
Style 
Classic or basic styles that I can wear for a long time. 
Currently fashionable styles. 
Styles like those traditionally worn by the Latin American producers. 
Ethnic styles. 
A wide variety of styles. 
Color 
Colors that are currently fashionable. 
Bright colors. 
Pastel colors. 
Natural or earthtone colors such as tan, beige, or brown. 
Natural colors such as black, white, or gray. 
Solid colors with no print or surface design. 
Dark colors. 
Colors that are traditional to the Latin American producer's culture. 
Clothing in the blue color range—navy, blue, etc. 
Soft and subdued colors. 
Patterns and Motifs 
Styles that use patterned fabric only as trim. 
Prints, embroider, or other surface decorations that are traditional to the Latin 
American producer's culture. 
Prints or surface designs all over the garment. 
Interesting surface decorations created with brocade or embroidery. 
Fiber and Fabric 
A variety of styles in cotton fabric. 
A variety of styles in heavier weight fabrics. 
A variety of styles in lighter weight fabrics. 
Fabric that feels good. 
Fabrics made with techniques that are traditional to the Latin American producers. 
Usefulness 
Appropriateness (see Expressive Criteria) 
Versatilitv (also see Extrinsic Criteria-Benefits of Shopping ...) 
Styles in the catalog that mix and match with each other. 
Performance and Oualitv 
m 
Clothing that fits me properly. 
A size range that meets my needs. 
Comfort 
A variety of clothing styles for the seasons. 
Clothing that is comfortable to wear. 
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Table 3.2 (continued) 
Ease of Care 
Clothing that resists shrinking during laundering. 
Colors that do not run when laundered. 
Clothing that is easy care. 
Construction 
Clothing that is sewn well. 
Performance 
Durable clothing. 
Good quality clothing. 
Expressive Effect 
Appearance on Body 
Styles that look good on my body type. 
Colors that work well with my personal coloring (skin, hair, and eyes). 
Source of Individuality and Uniqueness 
Ability to create a dramatic look with my clothing. 
Unique colors. 
Unique or different styles. 
Clothing that allows me to be creative with my appearance. 
Appropriateness 
Clothing appropriate for my age. 
Clothing that is appropriate for leisure occasions. 
Clothing that is appropriate for my own ethnic traditions. 
Clothing that is appropriate to wear to work. 
Extrinsic Criteria 
Association with Culture or Place and Traditional/Product Process 
(see items related to traditional styles, colors, patterns/motifs, and fabrics) 
Price/Competition 
Lower prices than ethnic clothing sold elsewhere. 
Inexpensive prices compared with other clothing that I buy. 
Benefits of Shopping with Pueblo to People 
Clothing shown on a diverse group of models. 
Examples in the catalog of ways to wear the clothing. 
Catalog that offers coordinating accessories. 
Information given on the village, people, or situations where the clothing is made. 
Information given in the catalog about the techniques used to make the fabric or 
clothing. 
Clothing that looks exactly like it was pictured. 
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A particular interest was taken in the aesthetic criteria that would give specific 
feedback on how a garment should look in order to be purchased. The items were written 
to be fairly specific without directly tying them to current fashion. This was a necessary 
distinction in order that the items could be used to provide direction for design decisions 
that would be of benefit beyond the current fashion season. For example, items related to 
"currently fashionable colors" would provide information as to whether the customers 
were concerned with fashion, however, it would be up to the designer to determine what 
was currently fashionable at any specific time. Many of the items related to the traditional 
aspects of the product, such as use of traditional colors, seemed to be special cases of the 
particular aesthetic criteria. 
Dual-questions. Numerous methodological issues with regard to multi-attribute 
models pervade the marketing journals and pointed to a need to address validity and 
reliability issues in the present study. Some researchers are concerned with scaling and 
wording of the attributes and their evaluations (Lutz, 1976; Ryan & Bonfield, 1975). Not 
only is it important to determine which evaluative criteria to study, it is also important to 
consider how to ask questions about the evaluative criteria. In accordance with the 
expectancy-value model I planned to use, two questions were asked about each of the 53 
Evaluative criteria items. The two questions (Q-19) were designed with dual scoring 
(Dillman, 1978). The answers to the first question were recorded in a column to the left of 
each item and answers to the second question were recorded in a column to the right of 
each item. The first question asked participants to rate how well they thought the item 
described the clothing sold by Pueblo to People. The question referred specifically to 
clothing currently available from Pueblo to People and suggested the participant refer to the 
current catalog as they answered the questions. The second question asked for a rating of 
how desirable each criteria was to the participant. The question encouraged consideration 
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of the criteria that would be desirable if the product could be designed in any way. Dual 
questioning, such as used here, gives higher predictive validity than single questions about 
the importance of items (Alpert, 1980; Myers & Alpert, 1977). The order of the attribute 
items in the questionnaire was mixed by category in order to reduce the halo effect where 
responses on one attribute influence responses on similar attributes in the category (Wilkie 
& Pessemier, 1973). 
Question wording. Item wording and scaling were considered with great care. 
Various wordings of both questions for each item were considered for the validity of 
response they would provide. Some wording scenarios were likely to result in very 
ambiguous responses. For example, Myers and Alpert (1977) suggest that there is much 
confusion on definitions of salience, importance, and determinant. They describe salient 
attributes as those of which consumers are aware. Important attributes are those that are 
significant, at least to the general evaluation of a product. Determinant attributes, 
however, are those that make the most contribution to final purchase decisions (Myers & 
Alpert, 1968; Myers & Alpert, 1977). The difference in meaning among the three types of 
attributes is significant. Important attributes will not affect the purchase decision unless 
they are not present or are not adequate in the available products in which they become 
determinant. The difference in importance and determinance necessitates asking two 
questions about each attribute: 1) how important is the attribute, and 2) how does a 
particular attribute differ given the choices available (Myers & Alpert, 1968). 
Despite Myers and Alpert's (1968; 1977 definitions, importance has frequently been 
used to measure the stress placed on each attribute (see Lutz & Bettman, 1977). However, 
I avoided a measure of the "importance" of the evaluative criteria because of the ambiguity 
an extreme rating would provide (Cohen et al., 1972; Lutz & Bettman, 1977). Not all the 
items could be considered vector attributes where more of the characteristic is better (Teas, 
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1993). For example, while an attribute, such as "Ability to create a dramatic look with my 
clothing" might be rated as very important, the participant could be expressing this 
importance because they feel very strongly about not wanting to create a dramatic look. 
Lutz and Bettman (1977) recommend using an evaluative measure such as good-bad. For 
this study, I considered a rating of the desirability of the attribute to be most appropriate 
and thus selected it for the study. 
Scaling. Both questions utilized a 7-point bipolar scale. For the first question, related 
to description, the end points were -3=strongly disagree and +3=strongly agree. For the 
second question that dealt with desirability, the end points were -3=very undesirable to 
+3=very desirable. In tests designed to examine the construct validity of the scaling, 
multiplying, and summing used in multiattribute models, bipolar scaling (-3 to +3) was 
most appropriate for both components and multiplying the two components together was 
supported (Bettman et al., 1975). 
The use of the -3 to +3 scale versus the 1 to 7 scale present throughout the rest of the 
questionnaire was very important. The transformation of the scale that results from 
multiplying two items scaled 1 to 7 is very different from that achieved by multiplying 
items scaled -3 to +3. The range of possible answers when the two items are multiplied is 
-9 to +9 for the -3 to +3 scale and 1 to 49 for the 1 to 7 scale. Ryan and Bonfield (1975) 
and Lutz (1976) provide extensive analyses of the lack of parallel transformation results 
occurring from the scaling choice. Following Ryan and Bonfield's example (1975), it can 
be shown that the results that occur with 1 to 7 scaling would not contribute logically to the 
purchase decision. Consider the item "pastel colors" and the following extreme responses: 
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-3 to +3 Scaling 1 to 7 Scaling 
1) Response indicates that "pastel colors" 
does not at all describe PTP clothing. -3 1 
Response indicates that "pastel colors" 
is very desirable. +3 7 
Multiplied transformation -9 7 
2) Response indicates that "pastel colors" 
does not at all describe PTP clothing. -3 1 
Response indicates that "pastel colors" 
is very undesirable. -3 1 
Multiplied transformation 9 1 
and a more neutral response: 
3) Response indicates that "pastel colors" 
does not at all describe PTP clothing. -3 1 
Response indicates that desirability 
of "pastel colors" is uncertain. 0 4 
Multiplied transformation 0 4 
In the first example, pastel colors are very desirable, yet not at all present in PTP 
clothing. For the respondent this situation would be problematic and should reflect 
negatively on the overall summated score. The -3 to +3 scale provides the most negative 
score possible, whereas, the 1 to 7 scale provides a low, but not the lowest score possible. 
In the second example, the absence of pastel colors should not pose a problem, and 
in fact should be considered beneficial since pastel colors are not desirable. The +9 score 
shows this weighted item contributing positively to the overall summated score as it 
should; however, the score of 1 reflects the most negative contribution that an item can 
make when using the 1 to 7 scale. 
Finally, in the third example, the absence of pastel colors to a person who is 
uncertain as to whether pastel colors are desirable, should not be a problem. This scenario 
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results in a very neutral score of 0 when using -3 to +3 scoring, however, the score of 4 
achieved with the 1 to 7 scoring provides a very negative contribution to the overall 
summated score. These three examples illustrate the need for using a rating scale from -3 
to +3 rather than a 1 to 7 scale when the product of two items is to be computed. 
Perceptions of Mail-Order Risk 
Nine items were designed to measure risk perceived in making mail-order purchases 
of apparel and other products (Q-2). The items took into account the types of risk found in 
past research that seemed relevant to clothing, as well as the risk expressed by PTP 
customers in the focus group and interviews. Each item was measured on a 7-point scale 
with l=strongly disagree and 7=strongly agree. The types of risk that appeared most 
relevant to the present study included general, psychological, social, financial, time, and 
performance or satisfaction risk. The specific items used to measure each category of risk 
are listed in Table 3.3. The studies from which the items are adapted are also cited along 
with each item. Performance or Satisfaction Risk included one item on fit that was created 
for this study due to past research by Rucker, Ho, and Prato (1989) and the focus group 
interview. 
Validity and reliability of the various scales measuring perceived risk have been 
examined. Coefficient alpha of .71 to .78 had been achieved using the Roehl and 
Fesenmaier scale that measured several types of perceived risk including time risk (Roehl 
& Fesenmaier, 1992). Likewise Brooker (1984) achieved inter-item correlations of 
between .73 and .78 among all items. In other studies of reliability and validity of 
perceived risk measures, researchers had questioned the need for including a Social risk 
dimension because it was highly correlated with Psychological risk (Cheron & Ritchie, 
1982). While including an item measuring social risk reduced the correlation among the 
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Table 3.3 Questionnaire Items Measuring Perceived Risk 
Performance/Satisfaction Risk 
Clothing purchased through the mail will not fit properly. 
Clothing purchased through the mail will end up not being as good as what I expected 
(Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972). 
There is a chance I will be dissatisfied with a clothing item purchased through the mail 
(Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972). 
Social Risk 
Purchasing clothing through the mail will negatively affect the way others think of me 
(Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972). 
Psvchological Risk 
Clothing purchased through the mail will not accurately express my self-image 
(Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972). 
Financial Risk 
Purchasing clothing through the mail will end up costing me more money than buying 
it from a store (Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972). 
Time Loss Risk 
Purchasing clothing through the mail will end up wasting my time (Roehl & 
Fesenmaier, 1992). 
General Risk 
In general, purchasing clothing through the mail is risky (Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972). 
In general, purchasing any product through the mail is risky (Jacoby & Kaplan, 
1972). 
other risk items in the study by Roehl and Fesenmaier (1992), a study by Jacoby and 
Kaplan (1972) suggested that social risk is important in a variety of clothing purchases. 
Other Topics of Interest 
Other variables that would further illuminate past purchase behavior and future 
purchase intentions were also measured including the following: general measures of 
customer satisfaction with past purchases of PTP clothing (Q-11) and with PTP products 
in general (Q-10), frequency of PTP catalog receipt, overall quantity of clothing purchased 
through the mail, and a general evaluation of wardrobe style. In addition, demographic 
variables, such as age, gender, marital status, education, occupation, income, number of 
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children, and population of community were included for additional description of 
respondents. 
Topics of particular interest to Pueblo to People for understanding ethnic apparel 
purchasers included clothing sizes worn by the participants, prices they would be wiling to 
pay for various clothing items, and competition for purchasing dollars from other stores 
and other ATOs. 
Pretest 
The questionnaire was pretested with eight people. The pretest participants were 
asked to record the length of time the questionnaire took to complete and to make notes 
concerning questions or confusion. After the pre-test participants had filled out the 
questionnaire, interviews were conducted with each participant regarding sections or items 
that were particularly difficult to answer, whether the formatting of some sections made it 
difficult to respond, and whether they followed specific directions, such as looking 
through the catalog while answering the section that included the clothing evaluative 
criteria. On the two questions associated with evaluative criteria, the participants were 
asked to describe in their own words what they thought was being asked. Then an 
alternate wording was given and they were asked how they would respond. This 
technique was very useful for clearing up wording problems that would compromise the 
validity of the evaluative criteria measure. 
The results of the pretest led to several changes in content, length, and format. For 
example, it was necessary to reduce the number of items in the evaluative criteria section as 
participants considered many of the items to be redundant. Changes were also made in the 
wording of the evaluative criteria question related to description of PTP clothing. 
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Questionnaire Format 
The questionnaire format was a 12 page 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" booklet similar to that 
recommended by Dillman (1978). On the cover of the questionnaire was a simple title and 
a brief statement of whom was conducting the study. The sponsoring university's logo 
and Pueblo to People's logo were both included on the cover. Care was taken to begin the 
questionnaire with a fairly simple question that would apply to all participants. The 
questionnaire proceeded logically by subject and with increasing difficulty. General 
clothing questions funnelled to more specific questions about clothing. The more general 
items relating to attitudes about ATOs and Latin America were followed by the measure of 
values. The final section of the questionnaire included a number of demographic items. 
On the back cover one open-ended item gave participants the opportunity to comment on 
topics not addressed adequately by the questionnaire; another item asked for participation 
in a future study stemming from the results of the present study. Throughout the 
questionnaire, attempts were made to maintain concise and clear directions and to 
maximize "white space" in order to give the questionnaire a "user-friendly" feeling. 
Procedures 
Telephone Screening 
Telephone screening was conducted with the sampled persons from the two 
purchaser lists for whom there were telephone numbers (see Appendix C). Telephone 
> 
screening can increase response rate (Abraham, 1990) because it helps determine whether 
the name and address are valid and whether the individuals on the sampling list would be 
willing to take part in the study. Of the total of 925 names selected from the Pueblo to 
People mailing list, 22 were dropped because they did not meet the sampling parameters. 
These invalid numbers were distributed among business numbers that did not have any 
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person's name listed (n=17), international addresses outside the U.S. (n=2), duplicate 
names (n=l), and names used by PTP to test mail delivery (n=2). 
Of the remaining 903 names, 477 had phone numbers included with their records. 
Among the clothing purchasers, 256 of the 294 had phone numbers listed; 218 of the 296 
purchasers of other products had phone numbers. Of the non-purchasers, only three had 
phone numbers listed. Due to the extremely limited impact that telephone screening would 
have on the non-purchasing group overall, it was decided not to attempt to contact the three 
phone numbers included with this group. 
Telephone screening calls were made over a five day period starting on Monday, 
March 1, 1993. Five trained research assistants attempted the calls within nine calling 
periods during the five days. Calls were attempted during the morning, afternoon, and 
evening hours for each time zone. Attempts to reach each person were made during at 
least three different calling periods. Some phone numbers were residential phone numbers 
while others were business numbers. Any leads as to when the person could be reached 
were noted by the callers, and leads were followed up in order to maximize the chance of 
reaching each person. 
Of the 474 persons I attempted to reach, 77 numbers ( 16% of total attempted, 20% 
of total reached) were incorrect (the person did not live there or no longer worked there) or 
disconnected with no forwarding number. In the "Others to Drop" category in Table 3.4, 
four persons were out of town for an extended period of time. Two persons were 
deceased and two more were going out of town for an extended period and would be 
unable to complete the questionnaire. Of the 389 remaining numbers, 265 (56% of total 
attempted, 70% of total reached) were contacted and agreed to participate in the study. 
Only 30 of the persons who were contacted refused to participate in the study (6% of total 
attempted, 8% of total reached). The remaining 94 numbers (20% of total attempted) were 
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attempted several times. Some numbers were always answered with a machine. Other 
numbers were for teachers at their schools and to talk with them would have required 
removing them from their classrooms. Still other persons were out of the office frequently 
or were tied up in business meetings. Table 3.4 outlines the distribution of responses to 
telephone screening. 
Mailing Procedures 
A multi-step mailing procedure commenced immediately after the telephone screening. 
Mailings followed the first three steps of Dillman's (1978) four-step mailing. Step one 
involved the initial mailing of a total of 788 questionnaires. Each mailing included a cover 
letter personally signed by the researcher and major professor (Appendix D), the 
questionnaire coded with a number for tracking purposes, and a postage paid return 
envelope. Most packets also included a current Pueblo to People catalog. Those not 
receiving catalogs (Clothing Purchaser=73, Other Purchasers=71) had indicated during the 
telephone screening that they had current PTP catalogs on hand. The 788 packets were 
allocated among Clothing Purchasers, n=233. Other Purchasers, n=230, and Non-
Purchasers, n=325. 
Step two in the multiple mailing procedure occurred one week after the initial 
mailing. At this time, all 788 people were mailed a personally signed thank you/reminder 
postcard (Appendix D). The third and final mailing was made to all people on the list that 
had not returned their questionnaires. This last step took place three weeks after the 
original mailing date and included a cover letter that emphasized the importance of each 
participant's response (Appendix D), a replacement questionnaire, and a postage-paid 
return envelope. 
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Initial Sample (n=925) 294 296 333 
Invalid Names 4 8 10 
No Phone Listed 34 70 320 
Number to Attempt 256 218 0 
Disconnect/Incorrect 38 39 
Others to Drop 6 2 
Total Persons Reached 153 142 0 
Yes/Agree 140 125 
No/Disagree 13 17 
Total Persons Not Reached 59 35 
Total Questionnaires Sent 
Yes/Agree + Unreached 
+ No Phone 233 230 325% 
^ The three numbers available in the non-purchasing group were not attempted thus 
making the total questionnaires sent 325. 
Data Analysis 
Data analysis involved three major phases: preliminary, descriptive, and predictive 
analyses. The preliminary stage included calculating costs and benefits related to telephone 
screening and examining returned questionnaires for subject, item, section, and general 
non-response. In general, a 15 percent cutoff criterion was used for determining whether 
a respondent or a questionnaire item should be deleted from the data set for non-response. 
An exception to the 15 percent rule was made with the description data for the evaluative 
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criteria. Subjects were retained in the data set if they did not respond to this section but 
had satisfactorily responded to the remaining sections. This exception was made due to 
the likelihood that some analyses would not incorporate this section of data. 
In other preliminary analyses, bivariate plots of each item were visually inspected for 
outliers or influential data points, and frequencies of each item were examined in order to 
detect any out-of-range responses. In addition, means and frequencies for each item, as 
appropriate, were calculated on the entire group of participants. 
Factor Analysis 
Factor analysis using the Principal Factor method of extraction (SAS Institute, 1990) 
was used to examine relationships among items and to aid in the creation of summated 
scores of variables that would reduce the number of items carried into further analyses. 
Factor analysis was run on groups of variables measuring the following topics: values, 
Latin American involvement, altruism, clothing evaluative criteria that described clothing 
sold by Pueblo to People, clothing evaluative criteria that were desirable when purchasing 
clothing from Pueblo to People, and mail-order risk. 
Several factor solutions were explored for each variable to determine the most logical 
solution for each set of items. Varimax rotation was performed to increase conceptual 
clarity while maintaining orthogonality (Churchill, 1991). Decisions on how many factors 
to retain were based on the conceptual clarity of items included within each factor, an 
examination of the magnitude of the factor loadings, and the discriminant ability of each 
item. For interpretation of factors and for inclusion of items into summated scores, 
loadings of at least .50 were required with a minimum difference of .20 required on other 
factors.^ In addition, no item that loaded higher than .40 on a secondary factor was 
2 A few exceptions were made to the minimum loading rule of .50. In the ATO Product Tradeoffs factor 
and the Clothing Evaluative Criteria factors of Store Benefits, Neutral Colors, and Practical, a few items 
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included for interpretation and summing of primary factor scores. These rather strict 
decision rules allowed formation of strong summated scores that were unlikely to be 
highly correlated with each other, thus, reducing the chance of multicolinearity in further 
analyses. Cronbach's alpha coefficient of inter-item correlation was calculated as a 
measure of internal reliability (SAS Institute, 1990). 
Additional criteria were applied when determining factors in the description and 
desirability data for evaluative criteria. In order to have summated scores that would be 
comparable, factor solutions were chosen that resulted in factors with similar items across 
both description and desirability. In addition, when choosing items to include in the 
summated scores, only items that appeared in both the description factors and the 
corresponding desirability factors were included. 
Summated scores were developed for all factors by summing items and then dividing 
by the number of items included in the score in order to maintain a common range of 
responses of 1 to 7 or -3 to +3 according to the initial scoring. An additional summated 
score was developed from the products of the description and desirability data for 
evaluative criteria. For each item, -9 to +9 represented the range of possible weighted 
responses. The multiplication and summation follows expectancy-value formulation as 
seen in the following formula (Engel et al., 1993). 
n 
Ao = Z bjCi 
i=l 
Ao = attitude toward the object O 
bi = belief that characteristic i is associated with the object O 
loading between .45 and .49 were included in summated scores in order that the scores would have a 
sufficient number of items. 
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Ci = the value of characteristic i 
n = number of beliefs the person holds about object O 
Like the other summated scores, the weighted scores were also divided by the number of 
items included in the score in order to maintain the range of responses between -9 to +9. 
Pearson's correlation coefficients (SPSS Inc., 1988) were calculated between all 
summated scores and other variables of interest for the descriptive and predictive phases of 
analysis in order to screen for the likelihood of multicolinearity. Validity of measures was 
examined by comparing the dimensions of each variable with previously identified 
concepts. Since questions have been raised on whether the components of the various 
multiattribute models are related thus creating multicolinearity (Lutz, 1976; Ryan & 
Bonfield, 1975), correlations among the factors were examined. 
Analvsis of Group Differences 
The descriptive phase of data analysis was directed toward uncovering the 
differences between groups with differing past purchase behavior. At this point missing 
values, when not numbering beyond the cutoff point previously discussed, were 
substituted with overall item means because the statistical program would exclude any case 
with missing values in multivariate analyses (SPSS Inc., 1988). Means and frequencies 
were calculated for each group: 1) clothing purchasers, 2) other purchasers, and 3) non-
purchasers. 
Multiple discriminant analysis (SPSS Inc., 1988) was performed to determine which 
variables were best able to explain differences between purchasing groups. Multiple 
discriminant analysis (MDA) attempts to develop a weighted linear combination of 
variables that maximally separates categorical groups (Churchill, 1991). The MDA 
incorporated a two-step procedure including: 1) individual analysis of theoretical 
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groupings of variables, and 2) analysis of all variables from step one in a full model. The 
two step procedure was undertaken as a precautionary measure; extreme or unusual 
variations in results from the individual analysis to the full model could suggest 
multicolinearity (Morrison, 1969). 
Since all MDA included three groups as the dependent variable, two discriminant 
functions were possible. Wilk's lambda was examined to determine the significance of 
each discriminant function for all MDA with p < .05 used as a criterion for tests of 
significance. Similar to MANOVA, a significant discriminant function means that the 
mean vectors for the groups differ (Morrison, 1969). In addition, the amount of variance 
accounted for by each discriminant function was examined. 
Interpretation of which items discriminate between groups first involved analysis of 
the structure matrix of discriminant loadings. Discriminant function loadings are less 
susceptible to problems stemming from multicolinearity (Perreault, Behrman, & 
Armstrong, 1979). The squared value for any discriminant loading indicates the amount 
of variance that the discriminant score shares with the variable (Churchill, 1991). Higher 
loadings are more closely associated with the discriminant function, thus, are more likely 
to be useful in discriminating between groups (Morrison, 1969). 
No rigid cutoff criteria have been established to guide interpretation in MDA. For the 
present study, on discriminant function 1,1 established a cutoff criterion of .30 for 
determinance of loadings that discriminate among groups. Discrminant loadings under the 
.30 criterion would share less than nine percent variance with the discriminant function 
score and were considered not to differentiate among groups very well. For discriminant 
function 2,1 used a somewhat more stringent cutoff criterion since the entire function is 
generally less important than function 1. During analysis of individual items on 
discriminant function 2,1 looked for gaps between rather large loadings and smaller 
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loadings. For example, if the largest loadings were .60 and .55, and the next largest 
loading was .34,1 only interpreted the larger loadings as useful for discriminating among 
groups. 
The initial interpretation was followed by analysis of the standardized discriminant 
coefficients and variable means. Standardized discriminant coefficients are interpreted like 
beta coefficients in regression and they represent the relative contribution of each variable 
to the discriminant function score. More caution is needed when analyzing standardized 
discriminant coefficients because of their increased fluctuations due to multicolinearity 
(Borgen & Selling, 1978; Churchill, 1991; Perreault et al., 1979). For MDA resulting in 
two discriminant functions, Varimax rotation was used on the structure matrix to aid 
interpretation. Varimax rotation was selected because it is an orthogonal rotation 
procedure. Use of a rotation method that does not maintain orthogonality can decrease the 
ability of the discriminant functions to discriminate among groups (Perreault & Spiro, 
1978). Additionally, where two discriminant functions were significant, the group 
centroids—the average discriminant score for each group on the discriminant function, and 
discriminant function loadings were plotted to visually aid interpretation. Plotting group 
centroids provides a visual representation of the relationship among groups and their 
relationship to the discriminant functions (Perreault et al., 1979). 
Predictive Data Analvsis 
The prediction phase of data analysis examined intentions to purchase clothing from 
PTP in the upcoming 12 month period. The procedure for this phase of data analysis 
utilized a technique called path analysis and involved specifying causal models, computing 




Path analysis is a method of data analysis that allows investigation of the causation 
among variables in a path model. Its particular uniqueness is that it forces the researcher to 
explicitly state the rationale supporting the pattern of cause and effect relationships 
(Duncan, 1966). Path analysis does not allow cause to be discovered, it instead provides a 
method of evaluating empirically and theoretically grounded causal patterns (Duncan, 
1975; Pedhazur, 1982). As a result of path analysis, a theory can be supported or 
suggestions can be made for reformulation.of the theory (Land, 1969). 
The essential first step of path analysis is to specify the ordering of variables. Causal 
models clarify the expected relationships among the variables under investigation. A path 
diagram that graphically represents the patterns of cause and effect relationships is created 
for visual clarification (Land, 1969). A path diagram distinguishes among "exogenous" 
variables that act as a cause to other "endogenous" variables in the model but are not 
examined as an effect. Endogenous variables can be explained by both exogenous 
variables and other endogenous variables (Land, 1969; Pedhazur, 1982). The causal flow 
among variables is distinguished with unidirectional arrows that reflect the direction of 
causation. For this study, past research and theory suggested a general causal flow among 
variables (seen previously in Figure 2.1, p. 16); however, particular path diagrams were 
not specified until after factor analysis had been completed so that the ordering of specific 
variables available for analysis could be considered. 
The type of causal model utilized in this research is called a linear, reduced form, 
recursive model. "Linear" refers to the expectation that a change in one variable changes 
other variables in a linear manner (Heise, 1969). "Recursive" means that all cause flows 
in one direction; no variable can act as both a cause and effect. "Reduced" (or 
overidentified) means that not all possible paths in the model were specified because some 
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variables were expected to have no causal relationship (Duncan, 1975; Pedhazur, 1982). 
A fairly specific path was suspected, so reduced path models were specified. 
After path diagrams were established, structural equations were written that describe 
all paths of causation within the causal model (Land, 1969). Ordinary least squares 
regression (OLS) in the statistical package SPSS (SPSS Inc., 1988) was used to obtain 
beta coefficients, which are equal to path coefficients, and total effects (Duncan, 1966; 
Duncan, 1975; Land, 1969; Pedhazur, 1982). Path coefficients are a measure of the direct 
effect one variable has on another. By convention, path coefficients are represented with a 
small p and two subscripts. The first subscript indicates the effect, or dependent variable, 
while the second subscript represents the cause, or independent variable. Similarly, the 
values of pu2, Pu3. etc. represent residuals. Residual variables, reflect the amount of 
variance that results due to variables not included in the study. Traditionally a residual is 
denoted with a subscript using u, e, or another letter. The second subscript refers to the 
dependent variable in the equation (Pedhazur, 1982). 
For each path equation, first the dependent variable was regressed on the exogenous 
variables, then the endogenous variables were added one at a time in order to track 
incremental changes. The direct effect of each variable is read from the last equation for 
each dependent variable, that includes all variables. The direct effect represents the effect 
the cause (independent) variable has after controlling for all other variables that influence 
the dependent (effect) variable (Pedhazur, 1982). The total effect for each independent 
variable on a particular dependent variable can be seen the first time the independent 
variable is entered into an equation. The total effect is useful for determining the change 
that would occur in an endogenous variable due to a unit change in the cause variable from 
which the total effect is calculated (Pedhazur, 1982). Total effects were decomposed into 
their direct and indirect effects using a procedure outlined by Fox ( 1980) and Alwin and 
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Hauser (Alwin & Hauser, 1975; Pedhazur, 1982). An indirect effect is the amount of the 
total effect of a cause variable that reaches the effect variable by way of an intervening 
variable (Pedhazur, 1982). Residuals were calculated using the formula: 
Vi-R2 
The R2 used in calculating each residual is the R2 for a particular dependent variable when 
all independent variables have been entered into the model. 
Regression Diagnostics 
After the path model was diagrammed, equations written, and path coefficients 
obtained, the fit of the model was diagnosed. Plotting studentized residuals from 
individual cases used to fit the model against predicted values of the dependent variable 
resulted in random residual patterns for all models indicating that a linear model was 
appropriate for the data. In addition. Cook's Distance was calculated to examine whether 
particular outlying observations had extreme influence on the regression line. Values of 
Cook's distance relate to how much a regression line would be changed by deleting a 
particular case. Large values (greater than or equal to one) correspond with large changes 
in the regression line that would occur if the case was removed (Kleinbaum, Kupper, & 
Muller, 1988). The largest value of Cook's distance was .240 making further 
investigation of outliers unnecessary. 
As a check for multicolinearity, correlation among variables was examined a priori 
and only those that were not highly correlated were included. In addition, the stability of 
the beta coefficients and the standard deviations of the b values were examined through 
partial regression (Kleinbaum et al., 1988). 
Interpretation of Path Analysis Results 
The magnitude of path coefficients were compared among the variables in the model 
to determine which variables have the most direct impact on other variables in the model 
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(Pedhazur, 1982). In addition, examination of the sum of direct and indirect effects (total 
effects) provided insight as to the overall importance of each variable in the whole path 
model (Land, 1969). For both the direct effects and total effects, a conservative cutoff 
criterion off = 2.0 (approximately p < .025 for one-tailed tests) was used in tests of 
significance. Indirect effects were also examined to determine the likelihood of causal 
paths through mediating variables, however no tests of significance were conducted 
because of the inability of OLS on SPSS to compute a test statistic for indirect effects. 
Past empirical research and theory gave the basis for restricting some paths to zero. 
However, because the results could be biased if there were relationships where none were 
specified, full (or just-identified) models, where all possible causal paths are examined, 
were specified and comparatively analyzed (Duncan, 1975). Q, a measure of goodness-
of-fit, was used to compare whether the for the reduced models provided similar results 
to the R2 of the full models. Q was tested by calculating a W statistic that has distribution 
approximately equal to chi-square. The degrees of freedom used in the test of differences 
was based on the number of restrictions on the reduced model, i.e., the number of paths 
set to zero (Pedhazur, 1982). W tests the hypothesis that the restricted paths are equal to 
zero; large values of W lead to rejection of the hypothesis. If the variance accounted for by 
the reduced model was not significantly different than that of the full model, paths that 
were not significant or with correlations so low as to be meaningless, could be safely 
eliminated (Land, 1969). However, additional examination of the actual ratio of 
generalized variance accounted for, Q, is recommended because of the powerful influence 
a large sample size has on the W statistic (Pedhazur, 1982). 
Statement on the Use of Human Subjects 
Prior to conducting the study, the Human Subject Review Committee (HSRC) at 
Iowa State University reviewed the proposed project and approved the use of human 
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subjects (Appendix E). The HSRC concluded that participants' rights and welfare would 
be protected, that modified informed consent would be obtained, that confidentiality of 
participants and their responses would be maintained, and that there were no risks or 
discomforts associated with the study. 
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CHAPTER 4: PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
This chapter discusses the various preliminary analyses that were conducted. 
Preliminary data analysis included an examination of the response rate and benefits of 
telephone screening, and an analysis of unusable questionnaires. In addition, the data set 
was checked for outlying data points that looked suspicious. Frequencies for all items 
were run to confirm that data were within the range of responses expected. After the initial 
cleaning of the data, overall participant demographics were examined. Next, factor 
analysis was performed in order to create summated scores for use in the next stage of data 
analysis. Finally, means for the various Clothing Evaluative Criteria factors were 
examined in order to obtain a general picture of the consumers' perceptions on PTP's 
clothing. Validity and reliability of the measures are also discussed. 
Response Rate 
Questionnaires were mailed to three groups: 1) purchasers of clothing products 
(Group 1=233), 2) other purchasers (Group 2=230), and 3) non-purchasers (Group 
3=325). Of the 788 questionnaires mailed, 12 were returned as non-deliverable. Two of 
the non-deliverable questionnaires were from Group 1, three were from Group 2, and 
seven were from Group 3. 
The total number of returned questionnaires was 433 (overall response rate of 56%) 
including 170 from Group 1 (74% response), 154 from Group 2 (68% response), and 108 
from Group 3 (34% response). One additional questionnaire was returned with the group 
designating code removed. Of the 433 questionnaires, 376 were usable (48.6% 
response). The 57 unusable questionnaires included those that were returned blank (12) or 
only partially completed (43), one that appeared suspicious upon examination of bivariate 
plots of the data, and the questionnaire that had been returned without its identifying code. 
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After adjusting the response rate for unusable questionnaires, the distribution of returned 
questionnaires by group was; Group 1-156 (67% response), Group 2-124 (54% 
response), and Group 3-92 (28% response). 
Costs and Benefits of Telephone Screening 
Costs related to the telephone screening were fairly small (see Table 4.1). Some 
savings in postage were realized as a result of the telephone screening: $132.48 was saved 
because fewer catalogs were mailed (144 participants had a current catalog and requested 
that no other catalog be mailed) and an additional $199.87 was saved due to 155 potential 
participants being ruled out because of unwillingness or inability to participate or invalid 
phone number or address. After subtracting the savings in postage that resulted due to the 
telephone screening, the additional cost of the screening amounted to only $3.56. In this 
study, expenses of telephone screening were kept to a minimum because of the 
researcher's voluntary contribution of time for calling and supervision of hired callers and 
the use of non-rental telephone facilities. 
The overall cost of administering the survey rose less than one percent (0.15%) as a 
result of performing the telephone screening (see Table 4.1). However the cost per 
returned questionnaire varied substantially among the participants who could be screened 
and those who, due to not having placed an order, did not have a telephone number for 
screening (see Table 4.2). Ratios of response rate and cost per returned questionnaire 
gave a basis for evaluating the usefulness of the telephone screening. Persons with whom 
telephone contact was made prior to mailing the questionnaire were more than two and one 
half times likely to return their questionnaire than were those persons with whom there 
was no telephone contact (85.3/33.1=2.58) The difference in response rate directly 
influenced the cost per returned questionnaire. The cost per returned questionnaire for the 
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Table 4.1 Costs and Benefits of Telephone Screening 
Description Sub-Total Total 
Projected Expenses w/o Telephone Screening 
Printing and Postage (n=903) $2,311.83 
Total Projected Expenses $2,311.83 
Actual Expenses with Telephone Screening 
Printing and Postage $ 1,979.48 
Telecommunication Charges 
(WATTS) $145.16 
Hourly Wages for Callers 190.75 
Total Actual Expenses $2,315.39 
Difference Between Projected and Actual Expenses $3.56 
group with no phone contact was almost two times that of the group that had been 
contacted by phone ($7.53/4.09=1.8). 
An examination of the differences in response rate achieved from past purchase 
groups shows that past purchasers, even when not reached by phone, were also more than 
twice as likely to return their questionnaires than were non-purchasers (69.9/33.2=2.1). 
As a result, the cost per returned questionnaire for non-purchasers was just under twice 
what it was for purchasers ($7.52/4.28=1.8). Also, when comparing past purchasers 
who were contacted by phone with past purchasers who were not contacted by phone, 
telephone screening appears to be favorable for increasing response rates 
(85.3/32.7=2.61). 
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Table 4.2 Response Rate and Costs for Various Groups 
Cost/Returned 
Group n/N % Response Questionnaire 
Overall 433/788 56.0% $5.35 
Clothing Purchasers 170/233 74.0% 
Other Purchasers 154/230 68.0% 
Non-Purchasers 108/325 34.0% 
Telephone Screening 
Total Calls Attempted 
(all are past purchasers) 291/359 81.1% $4.28 
Called and Reached 
(all are past purchasers) 226/265 85.3% $4.09 
Attempted but Not Reached 
(all are past purchasers) 65/94 69.9% $4.99 
Total Not Called 
(includes past purchasers and 
non-purchasers) 142/429 33.1% $7.53 
Total Not Called 
(past purchasers only) 34/104 32.7% $7.55 
Total Not Called 
(non-purchasers only) 108/325 33.2% $7.52 
It is not possible to know from this study whether the difference in response rate 
(and resultant cost per returned questionnaire) is due to the telephone screening or to some 
other unmeasured variable. There are many possible explanations related to past purchase 
behavior, as well as telephone screening, that might account for the difference in response 
rate. A lack of interest among non-purchasers may have reduced the response rate for that 
group. The sample size for non-purchasers had been increased with this possibility in 
mind, but the response was even lower than had been expected. Also, because phone 
numbers were not available, the sample of non-purchasers was not screened for potentially 
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incorrect addresses, as had been the purchaser groups. As a result of the telephone 
screening, 15 percent of the past purchase groups was eliminated due to disconnected and 
incorrect numbers. The assumption was made that if the phone was no longer valid, the 
addresses would also be incorrect. If a similar proportion of addresses were incorrect for 
the non-purchasing group, the initial mailing would have been reduced and the subsequent 
response rate would likely be higher. 
The difference in response rate among past purchasers who were called or attempted 
by phone versus past purchasers who were not attempted was interesting. The past 
purchasers who were not attempted did not have a telephone number on file with FTP. 
Perhaps those persons desire more privacy in their lives. If they do not give their phone 
number to companies whose products they are ordering, they might not be willing to give 
personal information to a researcher. Or, those past purchasers with no phone numbers on 
file may be more transient than the other purchasers. The inability to verify the addresses 
of past purchasers with no phone numbers listed may have resulted in a smaller proportion 
of this group's questionnaires actually reaching the desired destination. 
Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press b) utilized a similar telephone screening 
procedure and obtained parallel results. The participating retailer provided telephone 
numbers of customers on the same day that they had purchased a particular dress. The 
researchers found that 11 percent of those persons who were called were unwilling to 
participate. Another 17 percent were unable to be reached. In the present study, I was 
unable to reach 20 percent of the persons for whom phone numbers were provided. 
However only six percent of those we attempted to reach refused to participate. Figures 
such as these may be useful for researchers who plan to utilize telephone screening in the 
future. 
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There are too many unmeasured variables in this study to provide concrete evidence 
for the effectiveness of telephone screening. However, the exceptional response rate 
among those persons who were called, along with the negligible increase in expenditures, 
gives merit to the telephone screening procedure. 
Nonresponse and Incomplete Questionnaires 
Preliminary data analysis also involved examining each questionnaire for 
completeness. A 15 percent rule was used for determining whether a partially completed 
questionnaire would be retained for analysis. Those questionnaires that were less than 85 
percent complete were removed from the data set. There was one exception to this rule. 
Twelve respondents had completed the entire questionnaire except for the section asking 
them to describe PTP's clothing (Q-19, Part A). These cases were retained because some 
of the analyses were expected to not include the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria, 
but instead would focus on the Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria or other variables. 
No pattern in past purchase behavior was seen among the twelve respondents who failed 
to answer the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria section of the questionnaire. Five 
were members of the Group 1 mailing, another five belonged to the Group 2 mailing, and 
two belonged to the Group 3 mailing. However, only three of these respondents had been 
reached by phone, suggesting an association between the lack of verbal commitment to 
participate and the tendency to not complete the entire questionnaire. 
Across the entire questionnaire, no particular items were frequently left unanswered, 
so all items were retained for analysis. By far the largest problem area in terms of 
unusable questionnaires was in the sections measuring both Description and Desirability 
Clothing Evaluative Criteria. This dual-question section was purposefully detailed and 
required 106 responses. Of the 44 questionnaires that were only partially completed, 40 
had not completed the section on Clothing Evaluative Criteria. The section had been 
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shortened and clarified as a result of the pre-test; however, it was still apparently too 
intense for some respondents. Consumers may not be used to conceptualizing their 
clothing at such a detailed level. 
The second most problematic section measured values. Twelve additional persons 
did not respond to this section. Some persons wrote in the margins that the questions 
were too personal or did not seem to be related to clothing purchases. Because 
nonresponse on the values section only represented around 10 percent of the total 
responses, the twelve respondents skipping this section were retained for data analysis. 
Their overall responses appeared particularly valuable because they had each completed the 
entire Clothing Evaluative Criteria section. 
Nonresponse on the clothing and values sections arouses speculation on what might 
have caused the incomplete responses. It may be possible that the instructions provided on 
those sections of the questionnaire were not sufficient. Attempts had been made to 
minimize instructions, thus creating a "user-friendly" questionnaire that would look easier 
to complete because of the decreased clutter. Some participants commented in the margins 
of an uncompleted section that the section was not applicable to their situation (perhaps 
they had not purchased clothing) or that, in the case of values, the section was irrelevant to 
clothing purchases. A statement at the beginning of each section on the relationship of that 
section with regard to the overall purpose may have increased the response rate on the 
"Questions About Buying Clothing From Pueblo to People" and the "Guiding Principles in 
Your Life" sections. However, by providing too much information, respondents may 
have been influenced into giving certain, socially desirable answers. In addition, it is also 
possible that while I may have lost some participants by not discussing these sections more 
fully, more may have been lost had the questionnaire been more complex in appearance. 
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Another possible explanation for the incomplete questionnaires is that people may not 
be willing to spend their discretionary time filling out such a detailed instrument, 
regardless of the clarity of instructions. In addition, others may be unwilling to reveal 
what they feel is personal—such as in the values section. 
Outliers and Influential Data Points 
Visual analysis was used to examine the data for suspicious influential data points 
that would cause the statistics to be skewed in their direction. Pairs of variables were 
plotted and the distribution of points was examined. One case was removed as a result of 
this examination. The case had several suspicious looking responses in relation to all other 
cases, regardless of group classification. Closer examination of the responses revealed 
that the respondent may have reversed the scoring on some items in some sections; 
however, because this was not consistent across sections, the case was removed from the 
data set rather than corrected. 
Overall Participant Demographics 
The overall participant demographics are sunmiarized in Table 4.3. Generally, the 
participants were females (87.4%) ranging in age from 17 to 86; the average age was 43 
years. Most were Caucasian (94.4%) and were married (60.2%), with no children living 
at home (61.9%). More than 40 percent of the participants came from households earning 
$50,000 or more during the previous year. Another 38 percent reported household 
incomes between $25,000 and $49,999. The sample represented a well-educated group 
with 39.2% holding a graduate degree. The most frequent residential locations were in 
either a small city (population 10,000 to 49,999, 24.5%) or a large city (over 750,000, 
22.6%). 
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Table 4.3 Overall Demographic Characteristics 
Characteristic Number % Frequency 
Race/Ethnic Group 
Caucasian 339 94.4% 
Hispanic 10 2.8 
Native American 4 1.1 
African American 3 0.8 
Asian American 2 0.6 
Marital Status 
Married 224 60.2% 
Single 91 24.5 
Divorced 36 9.7 
Widowed 12 3.2 
Alternative 9 2.4 
Highest Level of Education 
Completed High School 23 6.2% 
1-3 years college, vocation, or 
technical school 53 14.2 
Baccalaureate degree 84 22.6 
Some graduate school 66 17.7 
Completed graduate degree 146 39.2 
Household Income (before taxes) 
Less than $10,000 13 3.6% 
$10,000 to $24,999 63 17.5 
$25,000 to $49,999 139 38.5 
$50,000 to $74,999 81 22.4 
$75,000 or more 65 18.0 
Number of Children at Home 
(ages ranged from infant to 31) 
None 232 61.9% 
1 65 17.4 
2 49 13.1 
3 or more 29 7.8 
Population of Residence 
Farm or less than 2,000 residents 35 9.6% 
2,000 to 9,999 53 14.6 
10,000 to 49,999 89 24.5 
50,000 to 99,999 26 7.2 
100,000 to 249,999 46 12.7 
250,000 to 749,999 32 8.8 
750,000 or more 82 22.6 
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The majority of respondents were employed (76.4%). The occupational distribution 
of respondents was heavily concentrated in the helping professions, such as teachers, 
counselors, nurses, and social workers (see Table 4.4). 
Clothing Behaviors 
Additional descriptive data on clothing behaviors were summarized for all 
participants (see Table 4.5). The majority of participants purchased at least some of their 
clothing from catalogs (63.4%). Another 31.4 percent purchase half or more of their 
clothing from catalogs. Most own some ethnic clothing (83.2%), but classified their 
overall wardrobes as classic and basic (73.5%) rather than ethnic in style (5.3%). Most 
participants reported that they receive PTP's catalog every three to four months (85.4%). 
Only 3.5 percent did not receive the catalog that often; whereas, 11.2 percent were unsure. 
Most purchases from FTP were for the participants themselves (61%) rather than family 
members (23%) or for gifts (15%). The majority of participants were past purchasers of 
FTP products (77.7%) and 65.8 percent of the past purchasers had purchased PTP 
clothing. Table 4.6 describes the distribution of PTP products that had been purchased by 
past purchasing participants. The most frequently purchased product category from PTP 
is accessories, closely followed by clothing. 
Factor Analysis 
Common Factor Analysis was conducted separately on the items for each variable or 
questionnaire section including: values, Latin American involvement, altruistic attitudes, 
description and desirability of evaluative criteria, and perceived mail-order risk. The 
common factor model argues that latent variables can be uncovered by examining the 
variance shared by associated items (Cliff, 1987). The factors were named according to 
the latent variables they seemed to describe. Following is a discussion of each analysis 
and the factor indices describing the latent variables. 
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Table 4.4 Occupational Distribution 
Occupation Number % Frequency 
Teachers, Librarians, and Counselors 69 26.0% 
Writers, Artists, and Performers 25 9.4 
Executives, Administrative, 
and Managerial 21 8.0 
Administrative Support and Clerical 21 8,0 
Registered Nurses 18 6.8 
Social Workers and Religious Workers 16 6.0 
Service Occupations 13 4.9 
Marketing and Sales 12 4.5 
Pharmacists, Dietitians, Therapists, and 
Physician's Assistants 10 3.8 
Computer Scientists 9 3.4 
Doctors 8 3.0 
Health Technologists 8 3.0 
Students 8 3.0 
Lawyers and Judges 6 2.3 
Editors, Reporters, and Public Relations 6 2.3 
Engineers and Architects 5 1.9 
Agriculture or Forestry 4 1.6 
Non-Health Technologists 3 1.2 
Social Scientists 2 0.8 
Construction Trades 2 0.8 
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Table 4.5 Clothing Behaviors 
Behavior Number % Frequency 
Quantity of Clothing Purchased from Catalogs 
None 
Some 

















Classification for Majority of Wardrobe 
Class or basic styling 
Ethnic styling 
Currently fashionable styling 









Person for Whom PTP Products are Purchased 
Self 
Family members 







Table 4.6 Variety of FTP Products Purchased (n=292) 
Product Number of 
Purchasers % Frequency 
Accessories 200 68.5% 
Clothing 192 65.8 
Fabric Household Items 109 37.3 
Food 105 36.0 
Books 90 30.8 
Furniture and Non Fabric Household Items 72 24.7 
Toys 71 24.3 
Fabric by the Yard 16 5.5 
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Values 
Three factors provided the most meaningful solution for the factor analysis of the 21 
value items (see Table 4.7). The first factor. Global Values, included five values that 
reflected desires for a balanced ecological and social environment. The second factor, 
Inner-Directed, included four values that suggested goals toward feelings of inner peace 
with oneself. The third factor, Hedonism, included two values that described goals aimed 
toward pleasure. The dichotomy between Global and Inner-Directed values parallels that 
discussed by Rokeach (1973) of societally-centered and self-centered values. Hedonism is 
an extreme case of self-centered values that may have emerged in this study because of the 
opportunity consumers have to please themselves while at the same time helping others. 
Future research may want to examine whether some FTP consumers focus on self-
pleasure through the products they purchase, while others are more altruistic in their 
purchasing. 
Latin American Involvement 
A two factor solution described the latent variables present in the section on social 
and political issues in Latin America and personal concern and emotions with these issues 
(Table 4.8). The first factor, Latin American Issues, included seven issue-related items on 
which respondents were asked to take a stand. In contrast to the cognitive beliefs 
measured by the Latin American Issues factor, Latin American Concern included three 
items that represented more affective emotions. 
The separation of cognitive beliefs and affective emotions is notable and warrants a 
brief digression into past research on this subject. The last 20 years has fostered an 
interest in understanding how affect influences social behaviors, including consumer 
behavior (Moore & Isen, 1990). Some researchers have focused on whether cognitions 
and emotions can be disentangled (Cohen, 1990; Moore & Isen, 1990; Zajonc, 1980; 
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Table 4.7 Factors from Values 
Factor Title and Items Factor Loading 
Global Values 
•Equality (brotherhood, equal opportunity for all) .79 
•A world at peace (free of war and conflict) .77 
•An educated society (equal educational opportunities for all) .72 
•Environmental security (balanced coexistence of people 
and their environment) . 71 




•Wisdom (a mature understanding of life) .64 
•Inner harmony (freedom from inner conflict) . 61 
•Self-respect (self-esteem) .51 




•Pleasure (an enjoyable, leisurely life) .70 
•A comfortable life (a prosperous life) .65 
Eigenvalue=.80 
Cronbach's alpha=.6S 
Items Not Used 
•An exciting life (a stimulating, active life) 
•A sense of accomplishment (lasting contribution) 
•Family security (taking care of loved ones) 
•Freedom (independence, free choice) 
•Happiness (contentedness) 
•Human welfare (assisting the world's disadvantaged people) 
•National security (protection from attack) 
•Salvation (sacred, eternal life) 
•Social recognition (respect, admiration) 
•True friendship (close companionship) 
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Table 4.8 Factors from Latin American Involvement 
Factor Title and Items Factor Loading 
Latin American Issues 
•People have access to basic health care. .87 
•Enough adequate housing is available. .86 
•Children have access to basic education. .86 
•Enough jobs are available for people who want to work. .82 
•People feel safe to express their political views .80 
•Wealth is fairly distributed. . 7 8 
•Enough land is available for people who want to farm. .65 
Eigenvalue=4.80 
Cronbach's alpha=.93 
Latin American Concern 
•I am concerned with issues affecting people in Latin America. .89 
•I am concerned with issues affecting people in developing 
countries around the world. .80 
•I am emotional about conditions in Latin America. .61 
Eigenvalue=1.94 
Cronbach's alpha=.ll 
Items Not Used 
•Residents of Latin America appreciate native cultural traditions. 
•I believe that I am informed about issues in Latin America. 
Zajonc & Markus, 1992). In particular, Zajonc (1980) has suggested the need to clarify 
that affect is a construct in itself, not simply the strength of evaluation of a cognitive belief. 
For example, affect does not refer to the acceptability or unacceptability of social and 
political issues in Latin America, instead it focuses on more general feelings that are not 
directly associated with a particular cognition. The fact that the items representing 
cognitive beliefs loaded on a separate factor, Latin American Issues, from the more 
affective items that loaded on Latin American Concern, suggests that cognitive evaluations 
and emotional affect represent different constructs. 
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The nature and direction of affect's influence on social behavior has also been 
contemplated and suggests different causal relationships that could be examined. Some 
researchers believe that affect acts as a motivator that precedes, or is mediated by, 
cognitions (Cohen, 1990). Yet, other researchers have found that affect directly influences 
behaviors (Allen, Machleit, & Kleine, 1992). Batson (1990b) believes that emotions serve 
to intensify the motivation to achieve an altruistic goal. 
Researchers also suggest the need to understand what types of situations are more 
influenced by affective feelings than cognitive evaluations (Allen et al., 1992; Peterson, 
Hoyer, & Wilson, 1984; Zajonc & Markus, 1992). Millar and Tessar (1990) suggest that 
cognitive evaluations influence behaviors when the goals of the behavior are not centered 
on the attitude object itself. On the other hand, affect influences "behaviors that are 
engaged in for their own sake" (p. 86). If the former behavioral situation suggested by 
Millar and Tessar is present in this study, it might be expected that strong cognitive 
evaluations on the Latin American issues would be associated with purchases that are made 
for their altruistic effect. 
Altruism 
A two factor solution resulted from analysis of items relating to buying from ATOs 
(Table 4.9). The first factor, ATO Support, included four items that measure beliefs about 
supporting alternative trade. In contrast, ATO Product Tradeoffs included three items that 
represented more self-sacrificing behaviors. The items in the ATO Product Tradeoffs 
factor measured the extent that tradeoffs in product quality or characteristics might be made 
in exchange for support of alternative trade. The three items had been designed to measure 
altruism according to Grzelak (1982) and Sawyer (1966). Strong agreement with the 
items in the ATO Product Tradeoffs factor would suggest that the respondent was more 
altruistic; willing to act in a manner that benefits others' needs rather than self needs. 
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Table 4.9 Factors from Altruism 
Factor Title and Items Factor Loading 
ATO Support 
•If exactly the same product was available at the same price 
from an ATO and a non-ATO, I would make an extra effort 
to buy the product from the ATO. . 7 0 
•I believe in the type of work that ATOs are doing. .68 
•I like the idea of having a direct link to the producers of 
my clothing. .57 
•I make a point of purchasing as many products as possible 
from ATOs. .51 
Eigenvalues 1.75 
Cronbach's a/p/ia=.68 
ATO Product Tradeoffs 
•I do not buy from ATOs unless I really like the product. -.61 
•I would settle for a lower quality product in order to buy 
something from an ATO. . 5 3 
•I would buy products from ATOs just to help support the 
craft producers. .48 
Eigenvalue=.97 
Cronbach's alpha-.51 
Items Not Used 
•If I found the same product at a cheaper price from a non-ATO, 
I would buy it from the non-ATO. 
Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
Separate analyses were conducted for the description and desirability evaluative 
criteria. The two separate analyses were interpreted together in order to develop indices 
that would be directly comparable with each other. Five identical factor indices were 
created for the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria and the Desirability Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria. 
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Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
A five factor solution provided the most meaningful factors in the Description 
Clothing Evaluative Criteria data (Table 4.10). The items on Table 4.10 that were used to 
create the final indices are noted. The first factor, D-Quality, included ten items related to 
durability, care, fit and comfort, and meeting consumer expectations. The second factor, 
D-Fashion, included seven items related to a unique and fashionable appearance. The third 
factor, D-Neutral Colors, included four items that suggested versatility through color. 
Traditional styles, colors, fabrics, and techniques of adornment were the subject of five 
items representing the D-Ethnic variable. The last factor, D-Store Benefits, included two 
items that were associated with the advantages of patronizing FTP. The "D-" prefixing 
each factor name was established to distinguish the Description Clothing Evaluative 
Criteria factors. 
Desirabilitv Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
Many similar factors were represented in the seven factor solution used for 
interpretation of the Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria (Table 4.11). The factors 
were given the same names as those of the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria to aid 
in comparison. As on the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria table, the items used to 
create the final indices are noted. To distinguish the Desirability Clothing Evaluative 
Criteria factors from the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria factors, a "P-" was 
prefixed to each factor name. P-Quality included nine items all of which had been included 
in the previous Quality factor. P-Ethnic included two additional items focusing on the 
surface treatment of the fabric. P-Fashion included only three items; a number of items 
that had appeared in the description factor that did not appear in the desirability factor were 
related to uniqueness of style and color. The desirability factor P-Store Benefits included 
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Table 4.10 Factors from Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
Factor Title and Items Factor Loading 
D-Oualitv 
•Durable clothing .74^ 
•Good quality clothing .73^ 
•Clothing that is sewn well .66^ 
•Clothing that is easy care .66® 
•Clothing that resists shrinking during laundering .65® 
•Colors that do not run when laundered .63® 
•Fabric that feels good .62 
•Clothing that fits me properly . 5 8 
•Clothing that looks exactly like it was pictured .56® 
•Clothing that is comfortable to wear .52® 
Eigenvalue=12.18 
Cronbach's alpha (for ® items)=.88 
D-Fashion 
•Unique colors .60 
•Clothing that allows me to be creative with my appearance .59 
•Bright colors .58 
•Ability to create a dramatic look with my clothing .56® 
•Clothing appropriate for my age .54 
•Colors that are currently fashionable .50® 
•Currently fashionable styles .50® 
Eigenvalue=3.95 
Cronbach's alpha (for ® items)=.64 
D-Neutral Colors 
•Styles that use patterned fabric only as trim .69 
•Solid colors with no print or surface design .63® 
•Neutral colors such as black, white, or gray .59® 
•Natural or earthtone colors such as tan, beige, or brown .54® 
Eigenvalue=2.18 
Cronbach's alpha (for ® items)=.69 
D-Ethnic 
•Ethnic styles .69® 
•Colors that are traditional to the Latin American 
producer's culture .66® 
•Prints, embroidery, or other surface decorations that 
are traditional to the Latin American producer's culture .61 ® 
•Styles like those traditionally worn by the Latin 
American producers .59® 
•Fabrics made with techniques that are traditional 
to the Latin American producers .56® 
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Table 4.10 (continued) 
Eigenvalue=1.91 
Cronbach's alpha (for ^ items)=.77 
D-Store Benefits 
•Examples in the catalog of ways to wear the clothing .66^ 
•Catalog that offers coordinating accessories .55^ 
Eigenvalue=1.53 
Cronbach's alpha (for ^ items)=.70 
Items Not Used b 
•Classic or basic styles that I can wear for a long time 
•A variety of styles in cotton fabric 
•Clothing that fits me properly (Quality) 
•A variety of clothing styles for the seasons 
•Clothing appropriate for my age (Fashion) 
•Unique colors (Fashion) 
•Bright colors (Fashion) 
•Lower prices than ethnic clothing sold elsewhere 
•Pastel colors 
•Styles that use patterned fabric only as trim (Neutral Colors) 
•Styles that look good on my body type 
•Unique or different styles 
•Clothing that allows me to be creative with my appearance (Fashion) 
•Prints or surface designs all over the garment 
•Clothing shown on a diverse group of models 
•Dark colors 
•Information given on the village, people, or situations where the clothing is made 
•Colors that work well with my personal coloring (skin, hair, and eyes) 
•Clothing that is appropriate for leisure occasions 
•A variety of styles in heavier weight fabrics 
•Styles that mix and match with each other 
•Interesting surface decorations created with brocade or embroidery 
•Clothing in the blue color range—navy, blue, etc. 
•Clothing that is appropriate for my own ethnic traditions 
•Inexpensive prices compared with other clothing that I buy 
•Soft and subdued colors 
•Information given in the catalog about the techniques used to make the fabric or 
clothing 
•Clothing that is appropriate to wear to work 
•A variety of styles in lighter weight fabrics 
•A size range that meets my needs 
•A wide variety of styles 
^ Items included in final summated scores. 
b When an item loaded heavily on a factor, but was not included in the summated score, the 
factor name to which it was associated is listed in parentheses. 
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Table 4.11 Factors from Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
Factor Title and Items Factor Loading 
P-Oualitv 
•Good quality clothing .72^ 
•Clothing that looks exactly like it was pictured .67^ 
•Durable clothing .65^ 
•Fabric that feels good .63^ 
•Clothing that is sewn well .62^ 
•Colors that do not run when laundered .61^ 
•Clothing that is comfortable to wear .60^ 
•Clothing that resists shrinking during laundering .57^ 
•Clothing that is easy care .52^ 
Eigen val ue= 10.56 
Cronbach's alpha (for ^ items)=.84 
P-Ethnic 
•Prints, embroidery, or other surface decorations that 
are traditional to the Latin American producer's culture .78^ 
•Ethnic styles .77^ 
•Colors that are traditional to the Latin American 
producer's culture .77^ 
•Styles like those traditionally worn by the Latin 
American producers .7M 
•Fabrics made with techniques that are traditional 
to the Latin American producers .62^ 
•Prints or surface designs all over the garment .57 
•Interesting surface decorations created with brocade 
or embroidery .54 
Eigenvalue=4.18 
Cronbach's alpha (for ^ items)=.85 
P-Fashion 
•Currently fashionable styles .62^ 
•Ability to create a dramatic look with my clothing .60® 
•Colors that are currently fashionable .59® 
Eigenvalue=2.69 
Cronbach's alpha (for ® items)=.70 
P-Store Benefits 
•Catalog that offers coordinating accessories .63® 
•Styles that mix and match with each other . 5 6 
•Examples in the catalog of ways to wear the clothing .49® 
Eigenvalue=1.81 
Cronbach's alpha (for ® items)=.64 
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Table 4,11 (continued) 
P-Neutral Colors 
•Dark colors .69 
•Neutral colors such as black, white, or gray .64^ 
•Solid colors with no print or surface design .59^ 
•Natural or earthtone colors such as tan, beige, or brown .45^ 
Eigenvalue:: 1.47 
Cronbach's alpha (for ^  items)=.52 
Practical 
•Classic or basic styles that I can wear for a long time .52^ 
•Clothing appropriate for my age .49^ 
Eigenvalue=1.26 
Cronbach's alpha (for ® items)=.51 
Soft Colors 
•Soft and subdued colors .67^ 
•Pastel colors .62® 
Eigenvalue=1.07 
Cronbach's alpha (for ® items)=.70 
Items Not Used b 
•A variety of styles in cotton fabric 
•Clothing that fits me properly 
•A variety of clothing styles for the seasons 
•Unique colors 
•Bright colors 
•LowejLprices than ethnic clothing sold elsewhere 
•Styles that use patterned fabric only as trim 
•Styles that look good on my body type 
•Unique or different styles 
•Clothing that allows me to be creative with my appearance 
•Prints or surface designs all over the garment (Ethnic) 
•Clothing shown on a diverse group of models 
•Dark colors (Neutral) 
•Information given on the village, people, or situations where the clothing is made 
•Colors that work well with my personal coloring (skin, hair, and eyes) 
•Clothing that is appropriate for leisure occasions 
•A variety of styles in heavier weight fabrics 
•Styles that mix and match with each other (Store Benefits) 
•Interesting surface decorations created with brocade or embroidery (Ethnic) 
•Clothing in the blue color range—navy, blue, etc. 
•Clothing that is appropriate for my own ethnic traditions 
•Inexpensive prices compared with other clothing that I buy 
•Information given in the catalog about the techniques used to make the fabric or clothing 
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Table 4.11 (continued) 
•Clothing that is appropriate to wear to work 
•A variety of styles in lighter weight fabrics 
•A size range that meets my needs 
•A wide variety of styles 
^ Items included in final sunmiated scores. 
^ When an item loaded heavily on a factor, but was not included in the summated score, the 
factor name to which it was associated is listed in parentheses. 
one additional item that related to the ability of the styles to mix and match. P-Neutral 
Colors included one additional item related to dark colors. 
Two additional factors emerged from factor analysis of the Desirability Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria. Practical included two items associated with the practicality of styles 
both in general and in terms of age of the wearer. The last factor. Soft Colors, included 
two items related to pastel and subdued color schemes. 
Comparison with Past Research 
Comparison of the common Description and Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
factors with past research proved interesting. Past research had suggested the need to 
include Aesthetic, Usefulness, Performance, Expressive, and Extrinsic Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria. Table 3.2 (p. 72) presents the items that had been developed to 
measure each of the categories. From the Aesthetic Criteria section, many items related to 
color and style were influential in the factor analysis. Items related to styling were 
important contributors to the Fashion and Ethnic factors. Similar to the Eckman et al., 
study (1990), color appears to be a particularly important variable because of its emergence 
as a factor in itself (Neutral Colors). In contrast, patterns and motifs only became relevant 
in their association with ethnic appearance (Ethnic). Fabric was also represented in the 
Ethnic factor but was also associated with Quality. 
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None of the items from the Usefulness Criteria category in Table 3.2 were present 
in the common Description and Desirability factors. From the Performance and Quality 
category, comfort, care, construction, and performance were all associated with the 
Quality factor. The Quality factor included items such as anticipated product 
characteristics, comfort, and fabric that are similar to those found to group together in past 
research (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press b; Fiore & Damhorst, 1992). 
The only Expressive item appearing in the Description and Desirability factor 
summated scores was one related to uniqueness. Several uniqueness items were 
associated with Fashion in analysis of the Description but not the Desirability Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria. The only item related to appropriateness that appeared in any of the 
factors did so in the Practical factor and then it only emerged from the Description Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria. 
As for Extrinsic criteria, cultural association items were apparently evaluated more on 
their aesthetic components, thus were in the Ethnic factor. Store benefits related primarily 
to those affecting consumers' appearances in garments rather than information provided 
about the product or source. 
Crossover of items from the original categories in the final factors was extensive; 
generally factors were not comprised of items from only one category, such as Expressive. 
This, coupled with the distribution of uni- and multidimensional items within the factors 
supports past research that suggests the complexity of thinking with regard to clothing 
(Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press b; Fiore & Damhorst, 1992). For example, the items 
within the Quality factor are unidimensional and multidimensional and represent the 
Performance and Quality, Aesthetic, and Extrinsic categories. The items "clothing that 
looks exactly like it was pictured" and "clothing that is comfortable to wear" suggests an 
outcome related to the multidimensional combination of a care item, such as shrinkage, and 
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of sewing workmanship because inadequacy in either item could result in a change in 
appearance or comfort. On the other hand, Neutral Colors contains unidimensional color 
items that are not as clearly associated with a multidimensional outcome that results due to 
color. All three items making up the Neutral Colors factor come from the color dimension 
of the Aesthetic category. 
Mail-order Risk 
Six items were included in the one factor solution labeled Risk (Table 4.12). The 
items represent four dimensions of perceived risk: general, satisfaction, time, and 
psychological risk. Past research suggests that one or two dimensions can adequately 
capture the concept of risk. The magnitude of the factor loading for the item on general 
risk associated with purchasing clothing through the mail, in contrast to the magnitude of 
the other factor loadings suggests that risk might be adequately measured by this one item. 
Also, the fact that the item measuring psychological risk, "clothing purchased through the 
mail will not accurately express my self-image," was associated with a latent variable of 
risk and the item measuring social risk, "purchasing clothing through the mail will 
negatively affect the way others think of me," was not contrasts with past research that has 
found the two to be highly correlated (Brooker, 1984; Cheron & Ritchie, 1982; Jacoby & 
Kaplan, 1972; Kaplan et al., 1974). Similar to the study by Simpson and Buckley (1991), 
social risk does not appear to be correlated with a latent variable of perceived risk of mail­
order shopping. 
Consumers' Overall Perceptions of PTP Clothing 
Following factor analysis, means for the summated scores of Clothing Evaluative 
Criteria factors were examined in order to obtain a general picture of consumers' 
perceptions of PTP clothing. Table 4.13 summarizes the mean and standard deviation for 
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Table 4.12 Factors from Perceived Risk 
Factor Title and Items Factor Loading 
Risk 
•In general, purchasing clothing through the mail is risky. .85 
•In general, purchasing any product through the mail is risky. .68 
•Clothing purchased through the mail will end up not being 
as good as what I expected. . 65 
•Purchasing clothing through the mail will end up wasting 
my time. .65 
•Clothing purchased through the mail will not fit properly. .64 
•Clothing purchased through the mail will not accurately 
express my self-image. .55 
Eigenvalue=3.11 
Cronbach's alpha=.82 
Item Not Used 
•There is a chance I will be dissatisfied with a clothing item purchased through the 
mail. 
•Purchasing clothing through the mail will end up costing me more money than 
buying it from a store. 
•Purchasing clothing through the mail will negatively affect the way others think of 
me. 
each summated score. Summated scores from the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
are prefixed with a "D" while scores from the Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria are 
prefixed with a "P". Practical and Soft Colors were also obtained from the Desirability 
Criteria. In addition, the mean of one item related to fit and sizing (D-Size and P-Size) 
was also examined. 
Participants agreed that PTP's clothing was ethnic appearing (D-Ethnic=1.84) and 
that the clothing was only slightly good quality (D-Quality=1.34), well sized (D-
Size=1.33), and fashionable (D-Fashion=1.24). Participants also agreed somewhat that 
PTP offered benefits through the sale of coordinating accessories and mix and match 
garments (D-Store Benefits=1.15). 
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Table 4.13 Overall Perceptions of FTP Clothing on Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
(possible range -3 to +3) 
Evaluative Criteria Mean Std. Dev. 
D-Quality 1.34 .81 
D-Neutral Colors .13 1.22 
D-Ethnic 1.84 .80 
D-Fashion 1.24 .99 
D-Store Benefits 1.15 1.17 
D-Size 1.33 1.72 
P-Quality 2.47 .56 
P-Neutral Colors .86 1.07 
P-Ethnic 1.44 .98 
P-Fashion .94 1.04 
P-Store Benefits 1.45 1.04 
P-Size 2.38 .89 
Practical 1.88 .96 
Soft Colors .50 1.32 
Quality was the most desired characteristic for PTP clothing (P-Quality=2.47), 
followed closely by garments that were appropriately sized (P-Size=2.38). In addition, 
PTP consumers desired practical clothing (Practical=1.88) and slightly desired availability 
of coordinating merchandise (P-Store Benefits=1.45) and ethnic styling (P-Ethnic=1.44). 
Comparison of how PTP's clothing was described with the characteristics that 
consumers find desirable suggested possible problems in the area of quality and sizing. It 
appears that PTP consumers may seek higher quality garments and a better range of sizes 
than they perceive are available through PTP. Whether quality and size are useful for 
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discriminating past purchase behavior and influential in explaining future purchase 
intentions will be addressed in the following chapters. 
Validity and Reliability of Measures 
Because a majority of the instrument was developed for this particular study, validity 
and reliability had not previously been established. Content, construct, discriminant, and 
convergent validity were all considered. Internal reliability was measured in order to lend 
evidence to construct validity. 
Content validity refers to the domain of items that are sampled when creating an 
instrument (Nunnally, 1967; Touliatos & Compton, 1988). For this study, attempts to 
establish content validity commenced in the early stages of instrument development by 
creating a broad and extensive list of items from which to draw those that were most 
important and relevant to the situation of ethnic clothing purchase. A table of 
specifications aided in determining the content areas to be measured and the number of 
items appropriate for measuring each area (Touliatos & Compton, 1988). Five researchers 
familiar with the study examined the items chosen for the research to determine their 
appropriateness and their ability to discriminate among content areas. 
Evidence of construct validity was provided by Cronbach's alpha coefficient of 
internal consistency (Churchill, 1991; Nunnally, 1967; Touliatos & Compton, 1988). 
Measuring the internal consistency of items gives an indication of how well various items 
combine to measure latent variables. Cronbach's alpha of .50 or .60 is considered to be a 
sufficient rating for new instruments (Nunnally, 1967). High levels of alpha lend support 
for construct validity. Lower values of alpha, however, can indicate that a measure 
includes too few items or that the items have little in common (Nunnally, 1967). 
Cronbach's alpha was measured for each grouping of items that created factor 
indices. All were well within the acceptable range; some seemed exceptionally high for a 
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new instrument. For the values factors, alpha ranged from .68 to .87 (see Table 4.7, p. 
108). Latin American Issues and Latin American Concern achieved internal consistency 
ratings of .93 and .77 respectively (Table 4.8, p. 109). Cronbach's alpha for the two 
factors from the altruism measure were .57 and .68 (Table 4.9, p. 111). Risk had an 
alpha of .82 (Table 4.12, p. 120). 
The Description and Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria factors had alpha levels 
of .52 to .88 (see Table 4.10, p. 113 & Table 4.11, p. 115). In some cases, the items 
with the largest factor loadings had been removed in order to create common factors 
between the Description and Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria. This undoubtedly 
caused a downward trend in the associated alpha levels. 
Also lending support to the construct validity of some measures was the similarity 
with past measures seen within the personal values and evaluative criteria measures. The 
Global and Inner-Directed values factors paralleled societally-centered and self-centered 
groupings identified in past research. This adds to the body of evidence suggesting that 
two or three dimensions may be adequate to explain a number of the eighteen personal 
values (Rokeach, 1973). 
Within the Clothing Evaluative Criteria measure, the Quality factor included a range 
of items similar to that found by Abraham-Murail and Littrell (in press b). Likewise, other 
factors included the aesthetic criteria of color, styling, fabric, and pattern/motif that have 
previously been shown to contribute to clothing decisions (Eckman et al., 1990). 
Discriminant validity refers to high internal correlations of items within constructs 
and low correlations between constructs (Churchill, 1991). Attempts to establish 
discriminant validity involved creating factors that only incorporated items loading high 
and on only one factor. In addition, correlations between factor sums were examined (see 
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Table 4.14). Relatively low levels of correlations found among the factors provide 
evidence for discriminant validity. 
Convergent validity was examined for the dependent variable of past purchase 
behavior. Convergent validity involves utilizing two different measures for one construct 
or variable and comparing the similarity of their results (Churchill, 1991). Because there 
was a chance that PTP's data on past purchases were not completely accurate, subjects 
were asked if they had made purchases from PTP and if so, what types of products they 
had purchased. Recall on past purchases was expected to influence responses on the 
questionnaire, so the subjects' self-reports of past purchases were used for classification 
into past purchasing groups in lieu of data from PTP's files. There was a fairly close 
match among the two measures; however, some differences were evident, (see Table 
4.15). Use of the self-report data resulted in a higher number of respondents being 
classified as clothing purchasers while a lower number were classified as other product 
purchasers or non-purchasers. Overall, 91 percent of the total respondents had been 
classified correctly. 
The discrepancy in classification may be due to a couple of different reasons. First, 
PTP may simply have some inaccurate records. This could be explained, in part, by 
typographical errors. For example, if PTP staff made spelling errors on a customer's 
name for the initial catalog mailing, or during later purchases, the mismatched data would 
not be merged together. Thus, a person could have more than one file with PTP. 
Incorrect assumptions would be made about the person's past purchases if only one file 
was reviewed. A second reason for the discrepancy could be that some respondents may 
have forgotten where they had purchased clothing and falsely attributed the purchase to 
PTP. However, if this was the case, the perceptions they have of PTP would still be 
Table 4.14 Correlation Among Factor Summated Scores 
Variable Name 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
1. Global 1.00 
2. Inner-Directed .53 1.00 
3. Hedonism .28 .33 1.00 
4. ATO Support .17 .10 -.18 1.00 
5. ATO Prod. Trad. .01 -.05 -.15 .16 1.00 
6. L A. Issues -.01 .04 .19 -.20 .09 1.00 
7. L A. Concern .22 .09 -.24 .45 .18 -.16 1.00 
8. D-Quality .12 .08 -.04 .22 .10 -.03 .13 1.00 
9. P-Quality .10 .13 -.02 .33 -.05 -.19 .16 .34 1.00 





11. P-Fashion .08 .16 .11 .04 -.01 .09 .10 .22 .13 .43 1.00 
12. D-Ethnic .17 .11 .04 .27 .05 -.09 .17 .27 .19 .29 .21 1.00 
13. P-Ethnic .23 .19 -.01 .35 .15 -.05 .40 .29 .23 .36 .28 .23 1.00 
14. D-Neutral .11 .10 .16 .07 .10 .11 .04 .35 .05 .19 .25 .08 .17 1.00 
15. P-Neutral .03 .02 -.03 -.04 .02 .07 .04 .09 .14 .08 .12 -.02 -.06 .36 1.00 
16. D-Store Benefits .14 .12 .13 .11 .03 .03 -.04 .30 .16 .31 .19 .18 .18 .29 .11 1.00 
17. P-Store Benefits .19 .24 .17 .10 -.01 -.01 .05 .14 .29 .17 .25 .17 .27 .16 .15 .41 1.00 
18. Practical .08 .09 -.06 .21 -.07 -.10 .13 .22 .41 .20 .25 .19 .14 .00 .15 .06 .24 
19. Soft Colors .09 .10 .05 -.02 .01 .03 .00 .19 .09 -.02 .20 .06 -.01 .19 .22 
00 00 p
 
20. Risk -.10 -.05 .05 -.22 -.02 .00 -.08 -.20 .04 -.05 .12 -.11 -.13 -.08 .09 -.12 .02 
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Table 4.15 Comparison of Sampled and Actual Past Purchase Groups 
Actual Past Purchase Groups 
Sample Groups 1 2 3 
Clothing Purchasers (Group 1, n=160) 192 
Other Purchasers (Group 2, n= 124) 100 
Non-Purchasers (Group 3, n=92) 84 
operatively valid and would likely influence their future purchase intentions with regard to 
PTP products. 
Summary 
Preliminary data analysis involved examining the quantity and quality of the data, as 
well as preparing the data for the next phase of analysis. All returned questionnaires were 
examined for nonresponse. The number of questionnaires deemed usable was 376 
(48.6% usable response rate). The use of telephone screening was determined to be 
particularly effective for increasing response rate, especially given the minimal costs 
involved. Benefit to cost analysis provided supporting evidence as to the usefulness of 
telephone screening. Overall demographics were recorded for the respondents as were 
general clothing behaviors. Factor analysis yielded conceptually logical groupings of 
items with high internal reliability from which to create summated scores for further 
analysis. High internal reliability, coupled with careful questionnaire development, 
supported the validity of the measures. 
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CHAPTER 5: DIFFERENCES AMONG CONSUMER GROUPS 
This chapter provides the results and discussion of the Multiple Discriminant 
Analysis that was used to examine how the past purchasing groups differed on the 
variables of interest. A full model simultaneously analyzed independent variables from all 
major groupings including; Personal Values, Latin American Involvement, Altruism, 
Clothing Evaluative Criteria, and Perceived Risk. The dependent variable in the model 
was past purchase behavior of clothing and other products from PTP. 
In addition to the full model, individual analyses were run for each major variable 
grouping. The purpose of running separate analyses for each major grouping was 
primarily to screen for problems of multicolinearity. By comparing the results obtained 
from the analyses made on individual groupings of variables with the results from the full 
model, suspicious fluctuations in results would be evident. Widely varied results between 
the individual analyses and the full model might suggest problems with multicolinearity. 
In addition, for each grouping of variables four demographic items were also included: 
Age, Education, Gender, and Income. Inclusion of the demographic items parallels the 
use of blocking variables in multiple regression. 
Full Model 
For the full model, two discriminant functions were significant (Function 1 : Wilk's 
/amZ7c/<3=.66, p=.0000. Function 2: Wilk's/flmMa=.85, p=.0119). Function 1 accounted 
for 59.13 percent of the variance and Function 2 accounted for a relatively large 40.87 
percent of the variance (see Table 5.1). 
Function 1 showed clear distinctions between all three consumer groups. As seen 
in the plot of group centroids in Figure 5.1, Group 1, Clothing Purchasers (centroid=.506) 
were most different from Non-Purchasers (Group 3, centroid=-.721). Other Purchasers 
Table 5.1 Discriminant Analysis of All Variables 
Rotated Rotated 
Discriminant Loadings Standardized Coefficients Group Means 
Variable Function 1 Function 2 Function 1 Function 2 Clothing Other Non 
D-Quality 0.619 a 0.181 0.710 0.262 1.62 1.07 1.06 
ATO Support 0.424 a -0.086 0.197 -0.073 5.93 5.70 5.47 
Latin American Concern 0.393 a 0.031 0.310 0.208 5.59 5.24 5.13 
Travel 0.325 a 0.136 0.287 0.105 1.46 0.75 0.83 
Education 0.303 a -0.284 0.239 -0.243 4.84 4.79 4.20 
D-Ethnic 0.273 -0.025 0.157 -0.007 1.93 1.76 1.65 
P-Ethnic 0.270 0.136 0.120 0.200 1.61 1.28 1.35 
P-Quality 0.263 0.020 0.043 0.051 2.55 2.42 2.38 
Practical 0.242 -0.183 0.176 -0.250 2.01 1.94 1.63 
Knowledge 0.217 -0.151 0.043 -0.227 4.11 4.00 3.55 
Central America 0.192 0.120 -0.037 0.126 0.19 0.10 0.13 
D-Size 0.182 0.161 -0.028 0.075 1.33 0.86 1.08 
P-Store Benefits -0.181 0.070 -0.296 -0.038 1.41 1.51 1.67 
Inner-Directed -0.177 0.043 -0.201 -0.027 81.31 82.89 84.59 
Mexico 0.166 -0.152 0.006 -0.158 0.56 0.55 0.42 
Income 0.156 -0.041 0.142 -0.038 3.39 3.29 3.17 
Peace Corps 0.146 -0.030 0.003 -0.231 0.13 0.10 0.07 
P-Neutral -0.144 0.039 -0.202 -0.058 0.88 0.98 1.09 
D-Fashion 0.143 -0.012 -0.086 -0.171 1.22 1.12 1.05 
P-Size 0.096 0.029 -0.036 0.135 2.47 2.39 2.39 
Latin American Issues -0.124 0.405 b 0.103 0.289 1.83 1.63 2.20 
Age 0.072 -0.385 b -0.079 -0.406 42.08 44.90 38.62 
ATO Product Tradeoffs 0.039 0.381 b -0.162 0.338 2.96 2.63 3.10 
Hedonism -0.200 0.269 0.014 0.297 61.95 61.23 69.70 
South America 0.168 0.249 
Gender -0.044 0.248 
D-Neutral 0.066 0.191 
Risk -0.134 0.184 
Global Values 0.016 -0.134 
D-Store Benefits -0.023 0.131 
P-Fashion 0.026 0.091 
Soft Colors 0.016 0.078 
Rotated Group Centroids 
1) Clothing Purchasers 0.506 0.080 
2) Other Purchasers -0.327 -0.670 
3) Non-Purchasers -0.721 0.583 
Significance level p=.0000 p=.0119 
Percent variance explained 59.13 40.87 
^ Discriminating variable on Function 1. 
^ Discriminating variable on Function 2. 
0.132 0.259 0.14 0.04 0.11 
0.015 0.188 0.12 0.08 0.18 
0.023 0.024 0.24 0.00 0.26 
0.100 0.235 2.92 2.89 3.19 
0.028 -0.262 86.09 87.23 84.95 
0.077 0.046 1.16 1.06 1.27 
0.129 -0.038 0.97 0.87 0.98 
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Figure 5.1 Group Centroid Values from Discriminant Analysis of Full Model 
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(Group 2, centroid=-.327) were somewhat doser to Non-Purchasers but were fairly well 
separated from that group as well. Table 5.1 includes the discriminant loadings, 
standardized coefficients, and group means for each variable included in the analysis. The 
discriminant loadings were the primary data used for interpretation; standardized 
coefficients and group means provided support in interpretation. For Function 1 the most 
discriminating variables included: D-Quality, ATO Support, Latin American Concern, 
Travel, and Education. 
All the variables listed as discriminating on Function 1 had positive discriminant 
loadings. Similarly, the Clothing Purchaser group had a large positive centroid value (see 
Table 5.1 and Figures 5.1 and 5.2). Thus, Clothing Purchasers described PTP clothing as 
higher quality (loading=.619), had stronger beliefs in and support for the work performed 
by alternative trading organizations (loading=.424), had more concern for people in Latin 
American and other developing countries (loading=.393), had traveled more extensively in 
Latin America (loading=.325), and were more highly educated than Non-Purchasers 
(loading=.303)). In contrast, Non-Purchasers rated PTP clothing as lower quality, had 
less belief in ATO work and less concern for people in developing countries, had traveled 
less in Latin America, and were less highly educated when compared to Clothing 
Purchasers. Since Other Purchasers were located midway between Clothing Purchasers 
and Non-Purchasers, they had characteristics approximately halfway between the two 
groups. 
Clothing Purchasers Non-Purchasers 
Described PTP clothing as Described PTP clothing as lower quality 
higher quality 
Strongly believed in ATO work Less strongly believed in ATO work 
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Figure 5.2 Discriminant Loadings from Analysis of Full Model 
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Concerned about people in 
developing countries 
More Latin American travel 
Less concerned about people in 
developing countries 
Less Latin American travel 
More educated Less educated 
For the full model, multiple discriminant analysis also showed a fairly strong and 
significant Function 2. The rotated Function 2 best distinguished between Other 
Purchasers (Group 2, centroid=-.670) and Non-Purchasers (Group 3, centroid=.583). 
Clothing Purchasers (Group 1, centroid=.080) were roughly equal distance between the 
other two groups. For Function 2, the most discriminating variables were Latin American 
Issues, Age, and ATO Product Tradeoffs (see Table 5.1, p. 128). 
Keeping in mind the reverse scoring used in the Latin American Issues scale, the 
positive loading on Latin American Issues (loading=.405) combined with the negative 
centroid value for Other Purchasers indicated that Other Purchasers considered social and 
political conditions less acceptable than did Non-Purchasers. The negative discriminant 
loading for age (loading=-.385), coupled with the negative centroid value for Other 
Purchasers also indicated that Other Purchasers were older than Non-Purchasers. 
A positive loading on ATO Product Tradeoffs (loading=.381) in conjunction with the 
positive centroid value for Non-Purchasers indicated that Non-Purchasers expressed more 
altruistic attitudes than did Other Purchasers. Clothing Purchasers had characteristics 
approximately midway between Non-Purchasers and Other Purchasers. 
Other Purchasers Non-Purchasers 
Expressed less acceptability Expressed more acceptability 
on social and political issues on social and political issues 
Older Younger 
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Less willing to make product More willing to make product 
tradeoffs tradeoffs 
As a measure of the accuracy of the discriminant model's ability to show practical 
differences among groups, a hit rate was calculated. Hit rate represents the proportion of 
group members that can be correctly classified into their known group by using the 
discriminant functions. Although the hit rate tends to be upwardly biased when it is 
calculated using the same data with which the discriminant functions are calculated, it gives 
an idea of how well the model discriminates (Churchill, 1991). Overall, the proportion of 
correctly classified respondents was 58.6 percent. For Clothing Purchasers, the hit rate 
was 60.8 percent. Since the Clothing Purchasers comprised nearly half of the respondents 
used in MDA, the proportional chance criterion for that group was 50 percent (Churchill, 
1991). The 60.8 percent hit rate incurred by utilizing the discriminant functions was an 
improvement over chance assignment to that group. 
Comparison of Individual and Overall Analyses 
Comparison of the individual grouping and full model analyses provided an 
opportunity to explore the possibility of multicolinearity. Table 5.2 shows all models that 
were run and their discriminant functions, as well as the discriminant loadings for each 
individual grouping and for the full model. For example, the column of numbers under the 
heading 1-Fl lists the discriminant loadings for all items on Function 1 from the first 
individual grouping analysis that was conducted. Likewise, 7-Fl and 7-F2 show the 
discriminant loadings on significant Functions 1 and 2 for the seventh analysis (the full 
model). For each model, the variables that discriminated most strongly between 
purchasing groups are noted with superscripts. 
Table 5.2 Discriminant Loadings for All Models 
Models 
Variable 1-Fl 2-Fl 2-F2 3 F1 3 F2 4F1 4F2 5F1 6F1 7F1 7F2 
Values 
Hedonism -0.502 ^ -0.200 0.269 
Inner-Directed-0.228 -0.177 0.043 
Global 0.165 0.016 -0.134 
Latin American Involvement 
L. A. Issues -0.532 a -0.042 -0.124 0.405 b 
Mexico 0.224 0.224 0.166 -0.152 
L. A. Concern 0.042 0.696 b 0.393 a 0.031 
Travel -0.104 0.624 b 0.325 a 0.136 
South America -0.278 0.399 0.168 0.249 
Central America •0.111 0.386 0.192 0.120 
Knowledge 0.233 0.313 0.217 -0.151 
Peace Corps 0.067 0.240 0.146 -0.030 
Altruism 
ATO Support 0.808 a 0.144 0.424 a -0.086 
ATO Product Tradeoffs 0.165 0.688 b 0.039 0.381 b 
Clothing Descriptions 
D-Quality 0.779 a 0.297 0.619 a 0.181 
D-Ethnic 0.347 a -0.041 0.273 -0.025 
D-Fashion 0.181 -0.020 0.143 -0.012 
D-Neutral 0.078 0.314 0.066 0.191 
D-Size 0.226 0.265 0.182 0.161 
D-Store Benefits -0.033 0.215 -0.023 0.131 
Preferences 
P-Practical 0.420 a 0.242 -0.183 
P-Quality 0.310 0.263 0.020 
P-Store Benefits -0.270 -0.181 0.070 
P-Ethnic 0.241 0.270 0.136 
P-Neutral -0.204 -0.144 0.039 
P-Size 0.100 0.096 0.029 
P-Soft Colors -0.033 0.016 0.078 
P-Fashion -0.028 0.026 0.090 
Risk 
Risk -0.369 -0.134 0.184 
Demographics 
Education 0.624 a 0.418 » 0.405 0.526 a -0.282 0.392 -0.469 b 0.563 a 0.674 a 0.303 a -0.284 
Age 0.501 a 0.498 a-0.040 0.051 -0.619 b 0.102 -0.636 b 0.346 0.549 a 0.072 -0.385 b 
Income 0.205 0.083 0.255 0.296 0.038 0.199 -0.068 0.220 0.219 0.156 -0.041 
Gender -0.320 -0.319 0.030 -0.029 0.399 -0.063 0.409 -0.220 -0.350 -0.044 0.248 
Discriminating variable on Function 1 
Discriminating variable on Function 2 
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Generally, no major change in results occurred between analysis of the individual 
groupings and the full model, thus multicolinearity did not appear to be a problem. The 
primary difference between the individual analyses and the full model was seen when 
variables seemed to weakly discriminate between groups at the individual level and then 
lost discriminating ability relative to the entire set of variables. For example, in the 
individual analysis of Personal Values, Hedonism was found to discriminate between the 
purchasing groups (Clothing and Other) and the Non-Purchasers (see Table 5.2, column 
1-Fl). However in the full model, Hedonism was relatively less useful for explaining 
group differences when compared with D-Quality, ATO Support, Latin American 
Concern, Travel, and Education. Likewise, in the Clothing Evaluative Criteria individual 
analysis using the Descriptive Clothing Evaluative Criteria data, D-Ethnic was interpreted 
as a likely discriminating variable between Clothing Purchasers and Non-Purchasers (see 
Table 5.2, column 4-Fl). However, at the individual grouping level, D-Ethnic had a much 
smaller discriminant loading than did D-Quality. Subsequently, in the full model, D-Ethnic 
lost its discriminating power relative to the other variables. 
Personal Values 
Overall, Personal Values showed little usefulness for discriminating between groups 
of ATO consumers. In the full model, Inner-Directed values loaded fairly weakly on 
Function 1 (loading=-.177). Hedonism and Global values were most strongly loaded on 
Function 2 which separated Other Purchasers from Non-Purchasers. The positive 
discriminant loading for Hedonism (loading=.269) coupled with the positive centroid 
values for the Non-Purchaser group indicated a trend toward Non-Purchasers placing more 
importance on Hedonistic values than Other Purchasers. This finding parallels that of the 
MDA on the individual grouping of values where Hedonism was found to be a 
discriminating variable most closely associated with Non-Purchasers (see Table 5.3). 
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Although Hedonism may have had a tendency to discriminate between purchaser groups, it 
made a relatively weak contribution when compared with the other variables. 
Global values played a very weak role in discriminating among purchaser groups on 
Function 2 of the full model. This result led to rejection of Hypothesis 1 : 
HI: Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products will rate societally-centered values 
significantly higher than non-purchasers. 
It appears that Global values contributed little to understanding differences among ATO 
consumers. One of the limitations of the study was that the Non-Purchaser sample group 
included persons who had either requested a catalog or who were on a mailing list for 
another ATO or a "cause" of some sort. Global Values would likely be more significant 
for discriminating among groups with more heterogeneous consumer backgrounds. 
The relative lack of ability among the three Personal Values variables to 
discriminate between ATO consumers, when compared with the other variables in the 
model, is understandable. The EKB model outlines a hierarchy of effects where Individual 
Difference variables, such as personal values, indirectly influence the purchase decision 
(Engel et al., 1993). Likewise, other researchers have also suggested that the effect of 
abstract personal values is funnelled through more specific consumer attitudes (Boote, 
1975; Howard, 1977; Vinson et al., 1977). In addition, some researchers have noted little 
correlation between personal values and actual buying behavior (Howard & Woodside, 
1984; Lessig, 1975; Pitts, 1977; Pitts & Woodside, 1983). While Taylor (1977) found 
that values were associated with clothing attitudes, she did not examine their association 
with actual purchase behavior. Of course, another explanation for the lack of 
discriminating ability among the personal values variables may be due in part to the rather 
homogeneous sample. Because all participants were drawn from the Pueblo to People 
mailing list, they may all have similar value structures. 
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Table 5.3 Discriminant Analysis of Values and Demographics 
Discriminant Standardized 
Loadings Coefficients Group Means 
Variable Function 1 Function 1 Clothing Other Non 
Values 
Hedonism -0.502 ^ 
Inner-Directed -0.228 
Global Values 0.165 
Demographics 
Education 0.624 ^ 




1) Clothing Purchasers 0.137 
2) Other Purchasers 0.264 
3) Non-Purchasers -0.592 
Significance level p=.0012 




61.95 61.23 69.70 
81.31 82.89 84.59 

















a Discriminating variable on Function 1. 
Examination of the relative mean values among the three Personal Value variables 
provided further insight into the role of Personal Values for ATO consumers. Although 
Hedonism was the most discriminating variable of the three value variables, the mean 
importance ratings by all groups of consumers on Hedonism (Clothing=61.95, 
Other=61.23, Non=69.70) were much lower than the importance ratings of Global values 
(Clothing=86.09, Other=87.23, Non=84.95, see Table 5.3). Clearly, all groups of ATO 
consumers placed the most importance on the societally-centered values making up Global 
Values. Inner-Directed values were somewhat less important than Global Values for 
Clothing and Other Purchasers; however, the ratings of importance for both Global and 
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Inner-Directed values were virtually the same for Non-Purchasers. Embley (1993) 
believes that there is an increasing focus on society versus self, particularly among baby 
boomers. The mean ages for all three groups of ATO consumers fall within the baby 
boom age cohort (Clothing=42.08, 0ther=44.90, Non=38.62). Further research would 
be necessary to determine if similar value structures are noted for other age cohort groups 
and if concern for society over self is a phenomena that is becoming increasingly 
important. 
Latin American Involvement 
Measures of Latin American Involvement were useful for discriminating among 
purchasing groups. Latin American Concern and Travel were the third and fourth most 
discriminating variables on Function 1 for the full model (see Table 5.1). Clothing 
Purchasers were more concerned about issues affecting Latin American people and had 
traveled more extensively within Latin America than Non-Purchasers. In addition, on 
Function 2 for the full model, Latin American Issues was the most discriminating variable. 
Other Purchasers, and to a lesser extent Clothing Purchasers, found social and political 
conditions in Latin America to be more unacceptable than did Non-Purchasers. 
Similar results were seen in the MDA of the individual grouping of Latin American 
Involvement (see Table 5.4 and Figures 5.3 and 5.4). However, when analyzed alone. 
Function 1 of the Latin American variables best discriminated among the Other Purchasers 
(centroid=.452) and Non-Purchasers (centroid=-.583). Function 2 best discriminated 
among Clothing Purchasers (centroid=.286) and Non-Purchasers (centroid=-.346). The 
discriminating variable for Function 1 was Latin American Issues (loading=-.532), while 
Latin American Concern (loading=.696) and Travel (loading=.624) were the most 
discriminating variables for Function 2. These individual grouping results paralleled the 
results of the full model. 
Table 5.4 Discriminant Analysis of Latin American Involvement and Demographics 
Rotated Rotated 
Discriminant Loadings Standardized Coefficients Group Means 
Variable Function 1 Function 2 Function 1 Function 2 Clothing Other Non 
Latin American Involvement 
Latin American Issues -0.532 a -0.042 -0.391 0.113 1.84 1.63 2.20 
Mexico 0.224 0.224 0.200 -0.089 0.56 0.55 0.42 
Latin American Concern 0.042 0.696 b -0.058 0.698 5.59 5.24 5.13 
Travel -0.104 0.624 b -0.054 0.639 1.46 0.75 0.83 
South America -0.278 0.399 -0.403 -0.034 0.14 0.04 0.11 
Central America -0.111 0.386 -0.236 -0.163 0.19 0.10 0.13 
Knowledge 0.233 0.313 0.261 -0.060 4.11 4.00 3.55 
Peace Corps 0.067 0.240 0.165 0.057 0.13 0.10 0.07 
lographics 
Age 0.498 a -0.040 0.509 -0.145 42.08 44.90 38.62 
Education 0.418 a 0.405 0.408 0.371 4.84 4.79 4.20 
Gender -0.319 0.030 -0.333 0.013 0.12 0.08 0.18 
Income 0.083 0.255 0.037 0.253 3.39 3.29 3.17 
Rotated Group Centroids 
1) Clothing Purchasers 0.034 0.286 
2) Other Purchasers 0.452 -0.241 
3) Non-Purchasers -0.583 -0.346 
Significance level /7=.0000 p=.0275 
Percent variance explained 65.57 34.43 
^ Discriminating variable on Function 1. 
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Figure 5.4 Discriminant Loadings from Analysis of Latin American Involvement 
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The following hypothesis was supported, with regard to Latin American 
Involvement: 
H2: Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products will be significantly more personally 
involved in Latin American issues than non-purchasers. 
Both Clothing Purchasers and Other Purchasers were more concerned with Latin American 
issues, had traveled to more countries in Latin America, and expressed a stronger level of 
solidarity with regard to issues affecting Latin American people. These three measures of 
involvement, both attitudinal and behavioral, support the hypothesis that purchasers are 
more personally involved in Latin America than are non-purchasers. 
As with the other groupings of variables, analysis of the means was useful for 
further understanding Latin American Involvement among ATO consumers. Relatively 
high mean values for Latin American Concern suggested that all three groups of purchasers 
were concerned about the issues affecting Latin American people (see Table 5.4). In 
addition, all three groups rated the social and political conditions in Latin America within 
the unacceptable range (Clothing=1.84, Other=1.63, Non=2.20). Analysis of the actual 
number of countries in Latin America to which all three groups had traveled (as seen in 
Table 5.5) revealed that a larger proportion of Clothing Purchasers (60.42%) and Other 
Purchasers (56.00%) had traveled in Latin America, as compared with Non-Purchasers 
(47.62%). 
The combination of high levels of concern, high levels of unacceptability with regard 
to conditions, and more travel experience is logical. Similar to past research, attitudes on 
issues relevant to a purchase decision seem to influence purchase behavior (Kassarjian, 
1971; Vinson et al., 1977). 
The relative inability of the measure of knowledge about issues affecting Latin 
American people to discriminate among purchasing groups is plausible. Sherif and 
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Table 5.5 Travel in Latin America 
Clothing Other Non 
Purchasers Purchasers Purchasers 
Number of Countries No. % No. % No. % 
None 76 39.58 44 44.00 44 52.38 
One 74 38.54 44 44.00 27 32.14 
Two to Five 32 16.67 12 12.00 13 15.48 
Six or More 10 5.20 0 00.00 0 00.00 
Hovland's (1961) proposition on latitude of acceptance suggests that strong and narrowly 
held attitudes can be based on only a kernel of knowledge. ATO consumers from all three 
groups indicated that they felt neutral on their level of knowledge about issues in Latin 
America (Clothing=4.11, 0ther=4.00, Neutral=3.55). Consumer attitudes on several 
Latin American issues may be based on actual knowledge of only one or two issues. 
Apparently attitudes, that may or may not be based on fact, have the ability to affect 
consumer behavior. On the other hand, the personal assessments may not accurately 
reflect knowledge held by the consumers. 
Altmism 
The more situation specific attitudes associated with alternative trade were very useful 
for discriminating among purchaser groups. ATO Support, a summated score that 
measured general attitudes about alternative trade, was the second most discriminating 
variable in the full model. Clothing Purchasers more strongly believed in alternative trade 
than did Non-Purchasers. 
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ATO Product Tradeoffs, a summated score that measured the tendency of consumers 
to place others' needs before their own by making sacrifices in product expectations, was a 
somewhat less useful discriminating variable in relation to ATO Support, but performed 
fairly well relative to many variables. Loading most strongly on Function 2 in the full 
model, results of the MDA on the full model suggested that Non-Purchasers were willing 
to make more product tradeoffs than Other Purchasers. Similar results were seen for both 
ATO Support and ATO Product Tradeoffs when analyzing this grouping of variables 
individually (see Table 5.6 and Figures 5.5 and 5.6). The following hypothesis was 
rejected. 
H3: Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products will be significantly more altruistic 
than non-purchasers. 
Results from the discriminant analysis were opposite to what was generally expected in 
terms of Altruism but are understandable given that the measure of altruism centered on 
product tradeoffs related to quality. Clothing Purchasers believed that the quality of PTP's 
clothing was better than did Non-Purchasers; therefore, product tradeoffs were less 
relevant to the purchase decision of Clothing Purchasers. A higher perceived level of 
sacrifice among Clothing Purchasers may have moderated their altruistic attitudes. 
Analysis of the group means in Table 5.6 and the plotted group centroids and 
discriminant loadings in Figures 5.5 and 5.6, for both ATO Support and ATO Product 
Tradeoffs, further assisted in interpretation of the results. All groups had relatively strong 
beliefs in and support for alternative trade (Clothing=5.93, 0ther=5.70, Non=5.47). In 
contrast, all three groups had substantially lower mean values for ATO Product Tradeoffs 
(Clothing=2.96, Other=2.63, Non=3.10) suggesting that none of the three consumer 
groups were very likely to sacrifice product expectations. ATO consumers did not have 
Table 5.6 Discriminant Analysis of Altruism and Demographics 
Rotated Rotated 
Discriminant Loadings Standardized Coefficients Group Means 
Variable Function 1 Function 2 Function 1 Function 2 Clothing Other Non 
Altruism 
ATO Support 0.808 a 0.144 0.814 0.066 5.93 5.70 5.47 
ATO Product Tradeoffs 0.165 0.688 b 0.057 0.609 2.96 2.63 3.10 
Demographics 
Education 0.526 a -0.282 0.475 -0.295 4.84 4.79 4.20 
Age 0.051 -0.619 b 0.018 -0.555 42.08 44.90 38.62 
Income 0.296 0.038 0.270 0.135 3.39 3.29 3.17 
Gender -0.029 0.399 -0.055 0.350 0.12 0.08 0.18 
Rotated Group Centroids 
1) Clothing Purchasers 0.254 0.012 
2) Other Purchasers -0.032 -0.382 
3) Non-Purchasers -0.512 0.404 
Significance level p=.0000 p=.0339 
Percent variance explained 76.07 23.93 
a Discriminating variable on Function 1. 
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very strong tendencies to lower their product standards in order to provide support to craft 
producers. A general lack of altruism among all three purchaser groups could be due to a 
different type of altruism. ATO consumers may feel that by not lowering product 
standards for craft producers the consumers would force them to improve their production 
capabilities, thus making them more competitive in the global marketplace. Future research 
on whether ATO consumers feel that by not making concessions in product standards they 
are helping the craft producers in the long run would be beneficial. 
Yet even with the relatively high beliefs and low levels of altruism, differences 
among purchasing groups were still evident. How could Clothing and Other Purchasers 
have stronger beliefs about alternative trade, yet be less altruistic than the Non-Purchaser 
group? There are some plausible explanations. First, in this study altruism was designed 
to measure the tendency to make product sacrifices in order to help others over oneself. As 
previously noted, the higher perceived level of quality ascribed to PTP's clothing by 
Clothing Purchasers may have made tradeoffs appear to be a greater sacrifice than they 
would appear to Non-Purchasers. In addition, no real measure of egoism was 
incorporated. It is possible that Non-Purchasers may be displaying more of an egoistic or 
impure altruism (Andreoni, 1989, 1990; Karylowski, 1982). Non-Purchasers may 
perceive that making personal sacrifices in order to purchase from an alternative trading 
organization would gamer the attention and respect of others. However, keep in mind that 
the somewhat more altruistic Non-Purchasers had not followed through on their altruism 
and purchased from the PTP. Thus, while consumers may profess to have certain 
attitudes, these attitudes may or may not influence their actual behaviors. 
Another possible explanation in the unexpected results on altruism may rest with 
problems in measurement. The three items that were summed to create the ATO Product 
Tradeoffs score had a rather low rating of reliability (Cronbach's alpha=.51). It might be 
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useful in future research to examine further how consumer altruism can be measured. 
Another possibility is that the Non-Purchasers may have responded in a socially-desirable 
manner, although the relatively low ratings of altruism do not really support this notion. 
Of final note is the fact that the variables from Altruism and Latin American 
Involvement that contribute to purchase behavior are all General Attitude variables in the 
EKB model (Engel et al., 1993). Yet, in contrast to the EKB model, it appears likely that 
in this case, these variables may directly impact purchase behavior, rather than indirectly 
influence it through contribution to product specific attitudes. Phase 2 analyses allowed 
examination of this hypothesis. 
Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
Incorporation of the Clothing Evaluative Criteria into multiple discriminant analysis 
utilized the data in their disaggregated form. Maximal understanding of how Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria affect purchasing was expected from analyzing how ATO consumers 
described PTP clothing and those characteristics that they desired in PTP clothing. 
Description of PTP Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria utilized to describe PTP clothing were generally less useful than 
the other variables for distinguishing among purchasing groups with one exception. D-
Quality, a measure of the level of quality perceived in PTP clothing, was the most 
discriminating variable in the entire full model. Clothing Purchasers rated PTP clothing as 
being higher quality than did Non-Purchasers. Other Purchasers' opinions of quality fell 
between the other two groups. 
Similarly, in the individual analysis of the Descriptive Clothing Evaluative Criteria, 
D-Quality was far more useful than the other summated scores for discriminating among 
purchasing groups (see Table 5.7 and Figures 5.7 and 5.8). At the individual grouping 
level, D-Ethnic was also deemed a discriminating variable. Coupled with the positive 
Table 5.7 Discriminant Analysis of FTP Clothing Descriptions and Demographics 
Rotated Rotated 
Discriminant Loadings Standardized Coefficients Group Means 
Variable Function 1 Function 2 Function 1 Function 2 Clothing Other Non 
Clothing Descriptions 
D-Quality 0.779 a 0.297 0.968 0.358 1.62 1.07 1.06 
D-Ethnic 0.347 a -0.041 0.217 -0.062 1.93 1.76 1.65 
D-Fashion 0.181 -0.020 -0.023 -0.260 1.22 1.12 1.05 
D-Neutral 0.078 0.314 -0.156 0.099 0.24 0.00 0.26 
D-Size 0.226 0.265 -0.045 0.146 1.33 0.86 1.08 
D-Store Benefits -0.033 0.215 0.266 0.096 1.16 1.06 1.27 
Demographics 
Age 0.102 -0.636 b -0.103 -0.660 42.08 44.90 38.62 
Education 0.392 -0.469 b 0.410 -0.439 4.84 4.79 4.20 
Gender -0.063 0.409 -0.053 0.433 0.12 0.08 0.18 
Income 0.199 -0.068 0.176 0.099 3.39 3.29 3.17 
Rotated Group Centroids 
1) Clothing Purchasers 0.399 0.056 
2) Other Purchasers -0.260 -0.411 
3) Non-Purchasers -0.568 0.343 
Significance level p=.0000 p=m22 
Percent variance explained 70.35 29.65 
^ Discriminating variable on Function 1. 
b Discriminating variable on Function 2. 
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centroid value for Clothing Purchasers (.399), the positive discriminant loading on D-
Ethnic indicated that Clothing Purchasers described PTP's clothing as more ethnic 
appearing than did Non-Purchasers. However, D-Ethnic's discriminant loading 
(loading=.347) was substantially less than that of D-Quality (loading=.779) and it did not 
retain its usefulness for discriminating among groups when incorporated into the full 
model. 
Desirabilitv of Characteristics for PTP Clothing 
The desirability ratings of the Clothing Evaluative Criteria were even less useful than 
the description Evaluative Criteria for discriminating among purchasing groups. None of 
the measures of desirability were useful for discriminating among purchase groups when 
considered with other variables in the full model. In the individual analysis of this 
grouping of variables. Practical had been the only variable that had appeared to 
discriminate between purchasing groups (see Table 5.8). In that analysis. Clothing 
Purchasers (centroid=.266) were most different from Non-Purchasers (centroid=-.663). 
Other Purchasers (centroid=.080) were relatively more similar to Clothing Purchasers than 
Non-Purchasers. The positive discriminant loading for Practical (loading=.420) 
corresponded with the positive centroid value for Clothing Purchasers. Thus, Clothing 
Purchasers expressed more desire than Non-Purchasers for PTP clothing to be Practical. 
General Interpretation of Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
The following hypothesis had been developed to facilitate understanding of ATO 
consumer groups' evaluations of ethnic apparel: 
H4: Purchasers of ethnic apparel will differ significantly from other purchasers and non-
purchasers on their use of various evaluative criteria relating to ethnic apparel. 
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Table 5.8 Discriminant Analysis of FTP Clothing Desirability and Demographics 
Discriminant Standardized 
Loadings Coefficients Group Means 
Variable Function 1 Function 1 Clothing Other Non 
Preferences 
Practical 0.420 a 0.475 2.01 1.94 1.63 
P-Quality 0.310 0.285 2.55 2.42 2.38 
P-Store Benefits -0.270 -0.498 1.41 1.51 1.67 
P-Ethnic 0.241 0.332 1.61 1.28 1.35 
P-Neutral -0.204 -0.143 0.88 0.98 1.09 
P-Size 0.100 -0.070 2.47 2.39 2.39 
Soft Colors -0.033 0.034 0.50 0.41 0.53 
P-Fashion -0.028 -0.073 0.97 0.87 0.98 
Demographics 
Education 0.563 a 0.523 4.84 4.79 4.20 
Age 0.346 0.332 42.08 44.90 38.62 
Gender -0.220 -0.179 0.12 0.08 0.18 
Income 0.220 0.117 3.39 3.29 3.17 
Group Centroids 
1 ) Clothing Purchasers 0.266 
2) Other Purchasers 0.080 
3) Non-Purchasers -0.663 
Significance level: p=.0003 
Percent variance explained: 71.76 
a Discriminating variable on Function 1. 
The hypothesis was supported, but in a limited manner. Both Clothing and Other 
Purchasers described PTP clothing as being higher quality than it was described by Non-
Purchasers. However, this was the only piece of evidence to support the hypothesis. 
It was surprising that only one Clothing Evaluative Criteria, D-Quality, was useful 
for discriminating among purchasing groups. There are a few possible explanations. 
First, an examination of the group means and standard deviations for the Descriptive and 
Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria is helpful. Looking at Table 5.9, it is evident that 
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Evaluative Criteria Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Description 
D-Ethnic 1.93 0.81 1.27 0.85 1.65 0.75 
D-Quality 1.62 0.79 1.07 0.91 1.06 0.88 
D-Size 1.33 1.63 0.86 1.95 1.08 1.58 
D-Fashion 1.22 0.89 1.12 1.10 1.05 0.99 
D-Store Benefits 1.16 1.95 1.06 1.18 1.27 1.16 
D-Neutral Colors 0.24 1.23 0.00 1.12 0.26 1.23 
Desirability 
P-Ethnic 1.61 0.93 1.28 1.09 1.35 0.99 
P-Quality 2.55 0.51 2.42 0.56 2.38 0.63 
P-Size 2.47 0.84 2.39 0.88 2.39 0.80 
P-Fashion 0.97 1.03 0.87 1.07 0.98 1.03 
P-Store Benefits 1.41 1.10 1.51 0.98 1.67 0.89 
P-Neutral Colors 0.88 1.14 0.98 1.02 1.09 1.01 
Practical 2.01 0.86 1.94 0.98 1.63 1.12 
Soft Colors 0.50 1.29 0.41 1.44 0.53 1.28 
some of the variables have fairly substantial variation within each purchasing group. For 
example, while the standard deviation for D-Quality within the Clothing Purchaser group is 
only 0.79, the standard deviation for D-Store Benefits within the same group is 1.95. 
There also appears to be quite a bit of variation within the Clothing Purchaser group on D-
Size, D-Store Benefits, D-Neutral, and Soft Colors, to name a few. Likewise, in the Non-
Purchaser group, there is substantial variation on the D-Size, D-Neutral, and Soft Colors 
variables. This may mean that consumer differences on product specific Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria occur at a finer level of distinction than simply purchase or non 
purchase behavior. In other words, within the Non-Purchaser groups there may be market 
segments, that if analyzed through the use of Clothing Evaluative Criteria, would reveal 
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more specific information about how each segment comes to the decision to not purchase. 
Likewise, in the Clothing Purchase group, there may be many different ways in which the 
Clothing Evaluative Criteria are utilized by market segments in order to arrive at the 
decision to purchase. 
Another possible explanation for the lack of discriminating ability of the Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria when compared to the more general attitudinal variables is the likely 
presence of a socially responsible consumer. When compared to past research, the 
strength of utility of the more general social variables relative to the more product specific 
variables is unusual. For example, past consumer behavior research utilizing the Fishbein 
Model for understanding clothing purchase decisions has shown the contribution of the 
social component of the model to be weak or non-existent when compared with the more 
product specific attitudinal component (Casselman, 1991a; Ryan & Bonfield, 1975; Shim 
et al., 1989; Wilson et al., 1975). In contrast, research on helping behaviors has shown 
general variables to be of somewhat greater significance for explaining behavior 
(Zuckerman & Reis, 1978). It is possible that both Clothing Purchasers and Other 
Purchasers are motivated to shop with PTP because of the assistance their purchase will 
provide the craft producers in Latin America. Although D-Quality was the most 
discriminating variable among purchasing groups, it may be utilized as a screening variable 
where ethnic apparel is evaluated for a minimal level of quality. Then if quality is 
acceptable, the more socially oriented attitudes encourage purchase. 
The magnitude of the discriminant loading of the D-Quality Evaluative Criteria in 
comparison with the loadings of the other variables signifies the usefulness of the 
perceived quality of PTP clothing for differentiating among purchaser groups. This differs 
from past research where quality and performance related criteria were infrequently listed 
as important for apparel evaluation (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press a; Eckman et al., 
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1990). Reexamining the items that comprised the D-Quality measure reveals more about 
ATO consumers' perceptions of PTP clothing. The nine items included in the measure 
related to durability, general quality, workmanship, general care, shrinkage, colorfastness, 
fabric hand, expectations, and comfort. Many of the items are fairly abstract and reflect 
consequences of purchase and wear; items are multidimensional rather than unidimensional 
(Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press b). 
Apparently Clothing Purchasers perceive that PTP clothing will hold up for many 
wearings without taking special care for maintenance. Non-Purchasers are less sure of 
this. Lower ratings on D-Quality by Non-Purchasers may reflect a level of doubt based on 
stereotypes of ethnic apparel that these consumers have about PTP clothing, the end result 
being decisions to not purchase. Examination of the means in Table 5.9 reveals that both 
Non-Purchasers and Clothing Purchasers expressed strong preference for quality. Non-
Purchasers may not believe that PTP clothing will meet their quality demands. Keeping in 
mind that the majority of all respondents in this study stated that their current clothing 
wardrobe consisted of classic and basic styled clothing that rarely goes out of style, it is 
understandable that performance and quality criteria would be essential for choosing 
clothing that would be a long-lasting addition to the wardrobe. 
Abraham-Murali and Littrell's (in press a) hypothesis that performance and quality 
criteria are used less than expressive criteria by catalog shoppers is not supported by the 
present research. The use of Performance and Quality criteria in clothing evaluation may 
differ more by product (Gipson & Francis, 1991), or by country-of-origin (Wall & 
Liefeld, 1989), than by shopping mode. 
Mail-Order Risk 
The perception of risk associated with mail-order purchase was of little use for 
differentiating among purchasing groups. The summated score measuring risk loaded 
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most strongly on the second discriminant function of the full model. Relative to the other 
variables, its effect was negligible. Likewise, in the individual analysis, risk did not 
discriminate among purchasing groups (see Table 5.10). 
The following hypothesis had been developed in order to examine how different 
perceptions of risk contributed to differences in purchase decisions: 
H6: Non-purchasers consider mail-order purchasing a significantly higher risk than 
purchasers of ethnic apparel and other products from FTP. 
The hypothesis was not supported. An examination of the means reveals that all three 
consumer groups were neutral on the likelihood of risk associated with mail-order 
purchase (see Table 5.10). Apparently, after taking into consideration all other variables, 
risk is inconsequential. 
Demographics 
The usefulness of demographic variables for distinguishing among purchase groups 
was evident in all analyses. Income and Gender did not discriminate among purchasing 
groups; however. Education and Age were useful discriminators in each individual 
analysis and the full model. In all models that were compared. Clothing Purchasers were 
somewhat more highly educated than Other Purchasers, and even more highly educated 
than Non-Purchasers. 
Age loaded most strongly on discriminant Function 2 in the full model. Compared 
with Non-Purchasers, Other Purchasers were older. Clothing Purchasers were older than 
Non-Purchasers but younger than Other Purchasers. 
The usefulness of Education and Age for distinguishing among purchasing groups 
was aided by considering the means of both variables. Examination of the means showed 
that Clothing Purchasers had an average education level of 4.84, compared with Non-
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Table 5.10 Discriminant Analysis of Mail-Order Risk and Demographics 
Discriminant Standardized 
Loadings Coefficients Group Means 
Variable Function 1 Function 1 Clothing Other Non 
Risk 
Risk -0.369 -0.377 2.92 2.89 3.19 
Demographics 
Education 0.674 a 0.678 4.84 4.79 4.20 
Age 0.549 a 0.440 42.08 44.90 38.62 
Gender -0.350 -0.396 0.12 0.08 0.18 
Income 0.219 0.109 3.39 3.29 3.17 
Group Centroids 
1) Clothing Purchasers 0.120 
2) Other Purchasers 0.252 
3) Non-Purchasers -0.543 
Significance level: p=.0007 
Percent variance explained: 88.22 
a Discriminating variable on Function 1. 
Purchasers' average education level of 4.20. Because Other Purchasers' average education 
level was 4.79, they were considered to be very similar to the Clothing Purchasers in their 
schooling. Thus, all groups had completed baccalaureate degrees; however. Clothing and 
Other Purchasers had more extensive graduate schooling. 
More extensive schooling at the graduate level might be logically connected with 
support of alternative trade through purchasing PTP's products. Many graduate programs, 
particularly in the social sciences, provide an opportunity for contemplation of individual 
differences and differences among societies and for increased interaction with international 
students. Colleges and universities encourage diversity and acceptance of others different 
than oneself. Thus, consumers who have spent more time in an academic environment 
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may have a broader and more accepting view of the world and its people. This could 
plausibly lead to increased likelihood of purchasing through alternative trade organizations 
that champion the needs of others in diverse societies. 
Of course a simpler explanation may also account for the effect of education on 
purchasing. The more highly educated consumers may also be employed in careers that 
leave little time for shopping. Purchasing quality clothing from Pueblo to People may just 
be a matter of convenience. 
Mean values on Age showed that Other Purchasers were an average age of 44.90 
years while Non-Purchasers averaged 38.62 years. While this six year age difference may 
not appear to have practical significance, when the groups' ages are considered in the 
context of their growing up, the distinguishing ability of age becomes understandable. 
Although both groups technically fall into the baby boom age cohort, research shows that 
younger and older baby boomers have been differently influenced at critical points in 
history (Light, 1988). For example, on average Other Purchasers were 15 to 21 years old 
during 1963 to 1969. In contrast, Non-Purchasers were nine years old at the beginning of 
the period and just 15 years old in the late 1960s. The entire period was marked by 
protests and civil unrest. During the early years of this period, the civil rights movement 
gripped the nation as we came to terms with equality for all persons regardless of race. 
High school age students, like the Other Purchasers, might have been old enough to 
understand and grapple with the issue of equality. In contrast, elementary school students 
like the Non-Purchasers, while somewhat aware of the unrest, may have been less likely to 
fully understand the situation and formulate their own opinions. Other Purchasers would 
have been at an age where their attitudes about others, beyond their own neighborhood and 
community, were forming. Other Purchasers may have formed caring and concerned 
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attitudes for different others that are now surfacing and influencing helping behaviors such 
as purchasing from alternative trading organizations. 
Light (1988) also suggests that the younger baby boomers tend to be more me-
oriented and concerned with materialism. Thus, the younger Non-Purchasers may not 
only be less inclined than purchasers to help others, they may also question the prestige 
value of ethnic apparel. 
Summary and General Discussion 
Phase 1 of data analysis involved an examination of group differences. Multiple 
discriminant analysis was utilized to determine how a number of variables could 
simultaneously explain differences in past purchase behavior. For all analyses, past 
purchase behavior was the dependent variable. Independent variables included; Personal 
Values, Latin American Involvement, Altruism, Clothing Evaluative Criteria, Perceived 
Risk, and Demographics. 
A full model of analysis that incorporated all the independent variables resulted in 
two significant discriminant functions. The first function most differentiated Clothing 
Purchasers from Non-Purchasers, with Other Purchasers approximately midway between 
the other two groups. The most useful variables for distinguishing among purchasing 
groups on the first function included, in order of magnitude: D-Quality, ATO Support, 
Latin American Concern, Travel, and Education. The second function most differentiated 
Other Purchasers from Non-Purchasers with Clothing Purchasers falling approximately 
halfway between the other two groups. On function two, the most discriminating variables 
included: Latin American Issues, Age, and ATO Product Tradeoffs. 
Clothing Purchasers described PTP clothing as being higher quality, and they had 
stronger belief in the work performed by ATOs, were more concerned about Latin 
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American people, had traveled more extensively in Latin America, and were more highly 
educated than Non-Purchasers, and to a lesser extent Other Purchasers. 
Other Purchasers believed that social and political conditions in Latin America were 
less acceptable than Non-Purchasers and Clothing Purchasers. In addition. Other 
Purchasers were older than Non-Purchasers and Clothing Purchasers. Non-Purchasers 
were more altruistic than Other Purchasers, and somewhat more altruistic than Clothing 
Purchasers. 
Purchasers of ATO products seem to exemplify socially responsible consumers. 
These consumers value the world and its people. ATO consumers have experienced other 
cultures in their travels and have much empathy and concern for the Latin American people 
whose quality of life is so markedly different compared to their own. ATO consumers 
seek to improve the lives of others by purchasing craft producers' products from 
organizations who hold a world view similar to the consumers' own. 
Product purchase does not appear to be viewed as an altruistic act. Expectations for a 
high quality product may reflect a non-patronizing view and respect for the Latin American 
people's capabilities. Having purchased apparel from PTP, the ethnic apparel consumer 
realizes the quality level of products being produced in Latin America. 
Consumers who have not taken the opportunity to provide direct support for the 
Latin American people by purchasing from PTP, while also concerned about the people, 
do not direct these emotions toward purchasing. Although these consumers also value the 
world and its people, having had less direct contact with Latin America and its people, 
these consumers may not fully realize the difficult reality of everyday life in Latin America. 
Also, because they hold a view that Latin American products are of lesser quality, non-
purchasing consumers may, by not buying, lose the opportunity to know the true level of 
PTP's clothing quality. 
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CHAPTER 6: PREDICTING FUTURE CLOTHING PURCHASES 
Specification of Path Models 
Specific path models developed for the present study incorporated many of the latent 
variables uncovered through factor analysis. The particular variables chosen for inclusion 
allowed examination of a proposed causal flow that begins with abstract values, flows to 
more general attitudes, to more specific attitudes, and finally to intentions to purchase. 
Two path diagrams were developed to show the expected causal relationships (see Figures 
6.1 and 6.2). The notations p2l < 0, Pes > 0, etc. represent hypothesized relationships 
among the variables. The patterned frames indicate the distinctions made in the EKB 
model among abstract and more specific Individual Differences and the variables that 
comprise Alternative Evaluation (Engel et al., 1993). Tables 6.1 and 6.2 summarize the 
pairwise correlations among variables included in path analysis for Models 1 and 2. The 
means of the variables used in each model are outlined in Table 6.3. 
The two path diagrams were identical except for the variables comprising the 
Decision Process stage. Differences in opinion exist among researchers on whether 
attitude toward an object or attitude toward a behavior are better to use in models predicting 
consumer behavior (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Engel et al., 1993). Attitudes toward 
behaviors tend to be better predictors of behavior, but lack the diagnostic capabilities of 
attitudes toward objects (Engel et al., 1993). 
Path Model I (see Figure 6.1) used a summated score that represented attitude 
toward the clothing (ATTCloth). Summated scores were created using expectancy-value 
formulas (Engel et al., 1993). Items comprising the five common factor summated scores 
from the Description and Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria were multiplied and 
summed into one number. Risk was included as a separate component. In contrast, the 
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Table 6.1 Correlation Among Variables Used in Path Model 1 
Variable Name X| X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 x? Xg 
Global Values (Xi) 1.00 
Latin American Issues (X2) .01 1.00 
Latin American Concern (X3) .30 -.15 1.00 
ATO Support (X4) .19 -.18 .44 1.00 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) .01 .13 .19 .13 1.00 
ATTCloth (X6) .26 -.02 .24 .32 .12 1.00 
Risk (X7) -.08 .02 -.07 -.25 .01 -.19 1.00 
BICloth (Xg) .11 .00 .25 .27 .22 .35 -.13 1.00 
Table 6.2 Correlation Among Variables Used in Path Model 2 
Variable Name X] X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 
Global Values (Xi) 1.00 
Latin American Issues (X2) .00 1.00 
Latin American Concern (X3) .22 -.15 1.00 
ATO Support (X4) .16 -.19 .44 1.00 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) .02 .02 .17 .14 1.00 
ABCloth (Xe) .14 .14 .33 .55 .12 1.00 
BICloth (X7) .09 .00 .22 .26 .19 .51 
path diagram in Figure 6.2 (Path Model 2) substituted for ATTCloth a measure of attitude 
toward the behavior of purchasing PTP clothing in the future (ABCloth). ABCloth was a 
summated score comprised of the statements "Buying clothing for myself from Pueblo to 
People is good" and "I think favorably of buying clothing from Pueblo to People". 
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Table 6.3 Means of Variables used in Path Analysis Models. 
Model 1 Model 2 
(n=277) (n=344) 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. 
Global Values 85.55 13.30 85.86 13.50 
Latin American Issues 1.86 1.08 1.86 1.04 
Latin American Concern 5.37 1.03 5.37 1.05 
ATO Support 5.76 0.85 5.76 0.83 
ATO Product Tradeoffs 2.90 1.05 2.92 1.06 
ATTCloth 2.81 1.92 
ABCloth 5.77 1.10 
Risk 3.00 1.05 
BICloth 4.42 1.55 4.44 1.56 
Perceptions of mail-order risk were not included separately but instead were implicitly 
represented because of their expected influence during formation of the attitude toward 
buying. 
The two models were not directly comparable since they were computed on different 
numbers of respondents (due to deletion of cases with missing variables Model 1 was 
computed with n=277 and Model 2 was computed with n=344) and because one model 
was not a special case of the other (i.e., one model was not identical to the other except for 
the deletion of one or more paths). However, investigation of the two path models was 
expected to provide insight as to whether attitude toward the object or attitude toward the 
behavior was more useful for predicting future purchases. 
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Path Analysis Equations 
The following equations were written and analyzed for Path Model 1 (see Figure 
6.1): 
X2=P2lXl +pu2 
X3=P3lXl +P32X2 + PU3 
X4=p4iXi + P43X3 +pu4 
X5=P5lXl + P53X3 + P54X4 + pu5 
X6=P64X4 + P65X5 + Pu6 
X7=p76X6 + Pu7 
X8=P84X4 + P85X5 + P86X6 + P87X7 + Pu8 
where Xi=Global Values, X2=Latin American Issues, X3=Latin American Concern, 
X4=AT0 Support, X5=ATO Product Tradeoffs, X6=attitude toward PTP clothing 
(ATTCloth), X7=Risk, and X8=intentions to Buy PTP clothing (BICloth). 
Likewise, the following models were written for Path Model 2 (see Figure 6.2): 
X2=P2lXl +pu2 
X3=P3lXl +P32X2 + PU3 
X4=p4iXi +P43X3 + pu4 
X5=P5lXl + P53X3 + P54X4 + pu5 
X6=P64X4 + P65X5 + Pu6 
X7=p74X4 + P75X5 + P76X6 + Pu7 
where Xi through X5 are defined as in Figure 6.1, X6=attitude toward buying clothing 
from PTP (ABCloth), and X7=intentions to Buy PTP Clothing (BICloth). 
Justification for Proposed Causal Relationships 
Expected causal relationships were drawn from broad theoretical traditions in social 
psychology and consumer behavior and more specific research results and theory that 
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suggest links between particular variables. General causal flow was determined by the 
Engel, Kollat, and Blackwell Model (EKE) of consumer behavior and predominant beliefs 
on the relationship between values, attitudes, and behaviors. The EKB model proposes 
cause and effect relationships among broad classes of variables influencing the product 
purchase decision (Engel et al., 1993). Individual Differences, including personal values 
and general attitudes, affect more product specific attitudes that are used in the Decision 
Process (Engel et al., 1993). A comparable hierarchical system of effects that begins with 
abstract personal values, then moves to domain-specific values, and finally to the purchase 
decision, has been discussed by other researchers (Boote, 1975; Howard, 1977; Scott & 
Lamont, 1973; Vinson et al., 1977). 
Likewise, the general belief among cognitive social psychologists is that the 
relationship among values, attitudes, and behavior follows a causal flow from abstract to 
more specific variables (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Hill, 1990; Rokeach, 1973). The 
concept of specificity, introduced by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980), and discussed by Hill 
(1990), suggests that attitudes specifically related to a behavior of interest have more 
impact on the behavior than do attitudes that are less specific to the behavior. The closer 
relationship is largely because of commonalties in action, target, context, and time between 
the more specific attitude and the resulting behavior. Thus, an attitude about alternative 
trade organizations would be a better direct predictor of intentions to purchase from an 
ATO, than would attitudes about social and political conditions in Latin America. 
Likewise an attitude about buying products from ATOs would be an even better predictor 
of purchase intentions than a general attitude about ATOs. 
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Specific Relationships Among Variables 
Relationships Stemming From Global Values 
Following the two models from left to right, Figures 6.1 and 6.2 argue that one 
exogenous variable. Global Values, was expected to have a fairly extensive total effect 
because of its direct effects on all General Attitude variables including: Latin American 
Issues, Latin American Concern, ATO Support, and ATO Product Tradeoffs. Past 
research suggests that among the Individual Difference variables, personal values are most 
central and unchanging; they influence attitudes (Boote, 1975; Howard, 1977; Rokeach, 
1973; Scott & Lamont, 1973; Vinson et al., 1977). For example, P31 > 0 means that as 
more importance is placed on Global Values there is greater concern for Latin American 
citizens. All relationships were expected to be positive, with the exception of the 
relationship between Global Values and Latin American Issues. Recalling that high values 
on Latin American Issues occur when the issues are rated most acceptable, the logical 
relationship between Global Values and Latin American Issues would be negative. When 
more importance is placed on Global Values, Latin American Issues tend to be rated more 
unacceptablv (P21 < 0)- The particular proposition that increasingly important Global 
Values increase altruistic attitudes (ATO Product Tradeoffs, P51 > 0, and ATO Support, 
P41 >0) has been proposed by many researchers and theorists (Carman, 1992; Embley, 
1993; Piliavin & Charng, 1990; Reddy, 1980; Rosenthan, 1970). 
Past research and theory suggested that personal values only indirectly influence 
actual product evaluation and intentions to purchase (Boote, 1975; Howard & Woodside, 
1984; Scott & Lamont, 1973; Vinson et al., 1977). Where relationships had been noted, 
they had been with regard to only one or two values and one or two choice criteria; thus, 
personal values were not expected to have direct effects beyond the general attitude portion 
of the model (Gutman, 1990; Lessig, 1975; Pitts & Woodside, 1983). Global Values was 
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the only personal value variable utilized in the path analysis because of the relatively high 
correlations among the three value variables and because it was the value considered most 
likely to contribute to purchase behaviors in the realm of alternative trade. 
Relationships Among General Attitude Variables 
Specific causal relationships were expected among the General Attitude variables. 
Given traditional thinking on the nature of attitudes, an attitudinal stance on one issue was 
expected to influence attitudes about related issues and situations (Rokeach, 1973; Sherif 
& Hovland, 1961). Thus, as social and political conditions in Latin America increase in 
unacceptability, as measured by a low score on Latin American Issues, an increase in Latin 
American Concern could be expected (P32 < 0). The more unacceptable the issues were 
rated, the more concern for Latin American citizens. In turn, Latin American Concern, a 
measure of empathy or emotional intensity, was expected to be positively related to ATO 
Support (P43 > 0) and ATO Product Tradeoffs (P53 > 0). While there has been some 
controversy about the order in which cognitions and emotions occur, in this case it would 
be unlikely to expect that emotional concern about Latin American citizens would precede 
cognitive beliefs about the conditions in which the citizens reside (Cohen, 1990; 
Rosenberg, 1990). 
Perceptions of need (Latin American Issues) promote empathy and in turn, an 
increased likelihood of action (Batson, 1990a; Kohn, 1991 ; Piliavin & Chamg, 1990; 
Reddy, 1980; Simmons, 1991). Therefore, increased concern (Latin American Concern) 
was expected to lead to more favorable attitudes about ATOs (ATO Support), because of 
the help ATOs are giving the peasants in Latin America (P43 > 0). In turn, positive 
attitudes about the work that ATOs are doing to alleviate the needs of Latin American 
citizens could motivate altruistic attitudes about buying from ATOs, P54 > 0 (Piliavin & 
Charng, 1990; Reddy, 1980). 
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Linking General Attitudes to Alternative Evaluation 
The causal relationships extending the influence of General Attitude variables to the 
Decision Process were expected to stem from ATO Support and ATO Product Tradeoffs. 
Again, drawing on the concept of specificity, these General Attitude variables, were 
expected to be important influencing factors on both the evaluation of the clothing 
(ATTCloth, Figure 6.1) and the attitude about buying clothing from PTP (ABCloth, 
Figure 6.2) (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Hill, 1990; Manzer & Miller, 1978). Having 
altruistic attitudes and strong beliefs about the work of ATOs and their benefitting partners 
in Latin America, would influence the evaluation of products sold by PTP (Pes > 0 and 
P64 > 0, Path Model 1), as well as increase attitudes about the favorability of purchasing 
from PTP (Pes > 0 and h(,4 > 0, Path Model 2). For example, if some consumers were 
particularly altruistic, thus, willing to forego certain product requirements in order to help 
out the producer, they might be expected to give more favorable ratings of the product. 
Rating the product more favorably would alleviate possible dissonant feelings (i.e., second 
thoughts) about the purchases if sacrifices were made in personal standards in order to 
make a purchase (Ross & Fletcher, 1985). 
Variables Impacting Intentions to Purchase 
Past research shows that the primary influencing variable on behavior is the attitude 
held about the behavior. In many cases when the effects of more general social variables 
have been compared with the effects of more specific attitudes, the specific attitudes were 
always the stronger predictor of behavior and behavioral intentions (Casselman, 1991a; 
Ryan & Bonfield, 1975; Shim et al., 1989; Wilson et al., 1975). In this study, ATTCloth 
in Path Model 1 (Psô > 0) and ABCloth in Path Model 2 (P76 > 0), were expected to have 
the largest direct impact on consumers' future intentions to purchase clothing from PTP. 
However, somewhat weaker direct effects were also expected from some of the less 
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specific attitudinal variables. Strong belief and support for the mission of ATOs (ATO 
Support) could be a specific enough attitude to directly impact behavioral intentions (Path 
Model 1 : p84 > 0, Path Model 2: P74 > 0). Particularly for those consumers more likely 
to purchase products other than clothing, the intentions to purchase from PTP may be 
revealed through their more general support for the ATO. 
The direct link between altruistic attitudes and behaviors is suggested by past 
research where altruistic attitudes were shown to fuel actual altruistic behaviors including 
charitable donations, blood donation, assisting consumers in their shopping, and 
environmentally conscious behaviors (Antil, 1984; Beatty et al., 1985; Federouch, 1990; 
Manzer & Miller, 1978). Intention to purchase clothing from PTP may be a result of the 
altruistic attitudes consumers have about ATOs (Path Model 1: PgS > 0, Path Model 2: 
(375 > 0), in addition to the favorability of a product or the attitude about purchasing a 
product. 
Mail-Order Risk 
Perceptions of risk in purchasing apparel may inhibit intentions to buy from PTP. 
Risk could be expected to be an outside influence with regard to the attitudes held about the 
clothing itself (ATTCloth, see Path Model 1). During the process of product evaluation 
concerns could arise, such as whether a garment would fit correctly, whereupon perceived 
risk would inhibit the intention to purchase (Cox & Rich, 1964; Kwon, 1989; Rucker et 
al., 1989; Seitz & Massey, 1991; Simpson & Buckley, 1991; Spence et al., 1970). Thus, 
increased levels of risk would be expected to negatively influence future purchase 
intentions (Pg? < 0). However, because risk involved with purchasing clothing by mail 
would likely be considered in the formation of attitudes about buying PTP's clothing 
(ABCloth), it was not examined as a separate component in Path Model 2. 
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Results 
The primary question of interest in the predictive phase of analysis was whether 
future intentions to purchase PTP clothing could be explained by a series of variables that 
commenced with rather abstract personal values and funnelled into attitudes that more 
closely related to the actual decision to purchase clothing. Following is a presentation of 
the results of the two reduced form path model analyses, comparison of the models with 
each other and with their fully recursive alternatives, and results of an additional post hoc 
analysis that was conducted on the basis of the results of the path analyses. Finally, a 
discussion of the results is presented. 
Path Model 1 
Path Model 1 incorporated the exogenous variable Global Values, and seven 
endogenous variables: Latin American Issues, Latin American Concern, ATO Support, 
ATO Product Tradeoffs, ATTCloth, Risk, and BICloth. Table 6.4 summarizes the 
equations and subsequent results of the path analysis. The equation numbers listed in 
parentheses at the top of each column were assigned only for ease of reading the table and 
illustrate the sequential approach that was used to partition the data into total and direct 
effects. The other notations at the top of each column (X2, X3, Xg, etc.) represent the 
response, or dependent variable in each equation. Total effect can be seen in the equations 
where a variable is first included, such as in equations 2 (total effect of Global Values on 
Latin American Concem=.304) and 7 (total effect of Latin American Concern on ATO 
Product Tradeoffs=.206). The direct effects are read from the equation that includes all 
variables for a particular dependent variable, such as in equations 3, 8, and 15. Figure 6.3 
shows the path diagram with the direct effects and significance of each independent 
variable on subsequent dependent variable. The decomposition of the total effects into 
direct and indirect effects is shown in Table 6.5. 
Table 6.4 Equations Used to Decompose Total Effects into Direct and Indirect Effects for Path Model 1 : Reduced Model 
with ATTCloth and Risk. 
Equations and Response Variables 
Explanatory (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 
Variables X] Xg X] X4 X4 X5 X5 X5 X6 X6 X7 Xg Xg Xg Xg 
G. Values (Xi) .001.304 .304 .196 .070 .006 -.056 -.060 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.156 
L. A. Concern (X3) .417 .206 .182 
ATO Support (X4) .055 .323 .313 .270 .246 .160 .151 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) .080 .187 .165 .167 
ATTCloth (X6) -.185 .278 .273 
Risk (X7 -.039 
BICloth (Xg) 


























*** p < .001 
** p < .010 
p < .025 
Figure 6.3 Path Coefficients for Path Model 1 
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Table 6.5 Decomposition of Total Effects into Direct and Indirect Effects for Path Model 
1 : Reduced Model including ATTCloth and Risk 
Response Explanatory Total Direct Indirect 
Variable Variable Effect Effect Effect 
L. A. Issues (X2) Global Values (Xi) .001 .001 .000 
L. A. Concern (X3) Global Values (Xi) .304 .304 .000 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.156 -.156 .000 
ATO Support (X4) Global Values (Xi) .196 .070 .126 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.065 .000 -.065 
L. A. Concern (X3) .417 .417 .000 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) Global Values (Xi) .006 -.060 .066 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.032 .000 -.032 
L. A. Concern (Xg) .206 .182 .024 
ATO Support (X4) .055 .055 .000 
ATTCloth (X6) Global Values (Xi) .062 .000 .062 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.023 .000 -.023 
L. A. Concern (X3) .147 .000 .147 
ATO Support (X4) .323 .313 .010 
ATO Prod. Tradeoffs (:X5) .080 .080 .000 
Risk (X7) Global Values (Xi) -.012 .000 -.012 
L. A. Issues (X2) .004 .000 .004 
L. A. Concern (X3) -.027 .000 -.027 
ATO Support (X4) -.059 .000 -.059 
ATO Prod. Tradeoffs (X5) -.015 .000 -.015 
ATTCloth (X6) -.185 -.185 .000 
BICloth (Xg) Global Values (Xi) .048 .000 .048 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.022 .000 -.022 
L. A. Concern (X3) .138 .000 .138 
ATO Support (X4) .270 .151 .119 
ATO Prod. Tradeoffs (X5) .187 .167 .020 
ATTCloth (X6) .278 .273 .005 
Risk (X7) -.039 -.039 .000 
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Looking at the dependent variable BICloth in equation 15 on Table 6.4 and in Figure 
6.3, it can be seen that the explanatory variable ATTCloth had the largest direct effect 
(P86=-273, f=4.65) on BICloth. Thus, the hypothesized relationship is supported (P86 > 
0); higher evaluations of PTP's clothing directly increase the likelihood of purchasing the 
clothing in the future. 
The second largest significant direct effect (p85=. 167, f=3.00) on BICloth can be 
attributed to ATO Product Tradeoffs. This finding supports the hypothesized relationship 
(Pss > 0). Higher levels of ATO Product Tradeoffs increases the likelihood of purchasing 
PTP clothing. 
The hypothesized relationship between ATO support and BICloth was also 
supported (P84 > 0). ATO Support had a significant direct effect (p84=.151, /=2.53) on 
BICloth. Therefore, as seen in the path coefficients noted on Figure 6.3, increased 
likelihood of purchasing PTP clothing is most directly affected by the evaluation of the 
clothing itself, but it is also affected by strong belief in and support for alternative trade 
and by solid tendencies to make sacrifices in product expectations when purchasing from 
ATOs. The effect of Risk on BICloth was not significant (p-0.039, /=-.69); thus the 
hypothesized relationship was not supported (Pg? < 0). 
Path of Effects on BICloth Through ATTCloth 
The important direct effects that ATTCloth and ATO Product Tradeoffs had on 
BICloth made it useful to further investigate their causes. It had been hypothesized that 
ATO Support (p64 > 0) and ATO Product Tradeoffs (p65 > 0) would have significant 
positive effects on ATTCloth; however, only the relationship stemming from ATO Support 
had a significant direct effect (p64=.313, /=5.45). Higher belief in and support for the 
work of ATOs increases evaluations of PTP's clothing. 
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Following the direct path that seemed to be confirmed so far suggested further 
analysis of the causes of ATO Support. It had been hypothesized that Global Values (P41 
> 0) and Latin American Concern (P43 > 0) would each directly affect ATO Support. 
However, only the relationship between Latin American Concern and ATO Support was 
significant (p43=.417, (=7.36). Higher levels of concern for people in developing 
countries increases the belief and support that consumers have for alternative trading 
organizations. 
Tracing back the path further, examination of Latin American Concern was 
warranted. The hypothesized paths leading to Latin American Concern were from Latin 
American Issues (P32 < 0) and Global Values (P31 > 0). Both hypotheses were 
supported. Of the two variables. Global Values had the largest significant direct effect on 
Latin American Concern (p31=.304, /=5.38). Placing higher importance on Global 
Values increases concern about persons in developing countries. However, Latin 
American Issues also had a rather large and significant direct effect on Latin American 
Concern (p32=-.156, /=-2.75). When social and political conditions in Latin America 
were rated more unacceptably, concern for the persons living among the conditions rose. 
The final hypothesized relationship between Global Values and Latin American 
Issues (P21 < 0) was not supported. Global Values and Latin American Issues are 
independent causes in the path model with each having a significant, but separate influence 
on other variables in the model. 
Path of Effects on BICloth Through ATO Product Tradeoffs 
Recalling that ATO Product Tradeoffs had also had a significant direct effect on 
future intentions to purchase PTP clothing, the hypotheses of variables affecting ATO 
Product Tradeoffs were tested. Global Values (P51 > 0), Latin American Concern (P53 > 
0), and ATO Support (P54 > 0) had each been expected to have significant effects on ATO 
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Product Tradeoffs. However, only the relationship between Latin American Concern and 
ATO Product Tradeoffs was supported with a significant direct effect (p53=.182, f=2.70). 
As previously analyzed, the variables directly affecting Latin American Concern were 
Global Values and Latin American Issues. Of note when ATO Product Tradeoffs was 
analyzed as a dependent variable, was the fairly low r2 obtained with the model. 
Apparently there are other variables with extensive influence that would need to be taken 
into consideration when trying to explain consumer willingness to make product tradeoffs. 
Examination of Total and Indirect Effects 
Analysis of the significant total effects that did not have corresponding significant 
direct effects revealed few indirect effects that appeared to be influential. The indirect 
effects that appeared fairly large, Latin American Concern on BICloth (.138), Latin 
American Concern on ATTCloth (. 147), and Global Values on ATO Support (.126), 
seemed to support the direct effects already discussed. For example, the indirect effect of 
Global Values on ATO Support would have to be mediated through Latin American 
Concern since no relationship whatsoever was found between Global Values and Latin 
American Issues. The influence of Global Values on ATO Support has already been 
discussed since Global Values were found to have a direct effect on Latin American 
Concern which in turn had a direct effect on ATO Support. In other words, when Global 
Values were rated more important, this gave rise to higher concern for Latin American 
citizens. Higher concern then led to higher levels of belief and support for alternative 
trade. The combination of significant direct effects and relatively large indirect effects 
suggests a causal path of effects that flows from Global Values, through Latin American 
Concern, ATO Support, and ATTCloth to BICloth. The magnitude of total effects of 
variables significantly affecting BICloth reveals that ATTCloth, ATO Support, ATO 
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Product Tradeoffs, and Latin American Concern, respectively have the largest overall 
influence on future purchase intentions. 
Path Model 2 
Many similarities with Path Model 1 were noted in the analysis of Path Model 2. 
Like Path Model 1, Model 2 included the exogenous variable of Global Values and the 
endogenous variables of Latin American Issues, Latin American Concern, ATO Support, 
ATO Product Tradeoffs, and BICloth (see Figure 6.2). However, instead of including 
ATTCloth and Risk, Model 2 used a measure of the attitude toward buying PTP clothing 
(ABCloth). Results of the path analysis showed that all the relationships up through ATO 
Product Tradeoffs (i.e.. Global Values on Latin American Concern, Latin American 
Concern on ATO Support, etc.) were essentially the same (see Tables 6.6 and 6.7 and 
Figure 6.4). As in Model 1, the indirect effects seemed to support relationships that were 
revealed as significant through examination of the direct effects. Specifically, BICloth 
seems to be predicted by a causal path that flows from Global Values and Latin American 
Issues, through Latin American Concern, ATO Support, and ABCloth or ATO Product 
Tradeoffs, to BICloth. 
There were a few differences between Path Models 1 and 2. Overall, Model 2— 
containing ABCloth, attained a better R^ (.281) than did Model 1 (R2 =.178) for the 
variable of ultimate interest, BICloth. In addition, ABCloth (R^ =.301) in Model 2 was 
better explained by the preceding variables than was ATTCloth (R2 =.111). In contrast, 
on the portions of Models 1 and 2 with identical variables (relationships including Global 
Values through ATO Product Tradeoffs), all r2 for both models were very similar. This 
suggests that the increase in R^ for the ABCloth and BICloth equations in Model 2 was 
indeed due to the differing variables, rather than simply the result of analyzing a larger 
number of cases. 
Table 6.6 Equations Used to Decompose Total Effects into Direct and Indirect Effects for Path Model 2: Reduced Model 
with ABCIoth. 
Equations and Response Variables 
Explanatoiy (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 
Variables X2 X3 X3 X4 X4 X5 X5 X5 X6 X6 X7 X7 X7 
Global Values (Xi) .004 .222 .222 .164 .070 .018 -.022 -.028 
Latin American Issues (X2) -.147 
Latin American Concern (X3) .424 .177 .141 
ATO Support (X4) .086 .547 .540 .261 .239 -.041 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) .047 .157 .132 
ABCIoth (X6) .519 
BICloth (Xv) 
R2 .000 .070 .198 .036 .301 .281 
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Table 6.7 Decomposition of Total Effects into Direct and Indirect Effects for Path Model 
2: Reduced Model including ABCloth 
Response Explanatory Total Direct Indirect 
Variable Variable Effect Effect Effect 
L. A. Issues (X2) Global Values (Xi) .004 .004 .000 
L. A. Concern (Xg) Global Values (Xi) .222 .222 .000 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.147 -.147 .000 
ATO Support (X4) Global Values (Xi) .164 .070 .094 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.062 .000 -.062 
L. A. Concern (X3) .424 .424 .000 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) Global Values (Xi) .018 -.028 .046 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.026 .000 -.026 
L. A. Concern (X3) .177 .141 .036 
ATO Support (X4) .086 .086 .000 
ABCloth (X6) Global Values (Xi) .089 .000 .089 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.035 .000 -.035 
L. A. Concern (X3) .237 .000 .237 
ATO Support (X4) .547 .540 .007 
ATO Prod. Tradeoffs (X5) .047 .047 .000 
BICloth (X7) Global Values (Xi) .042 .000 .042 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.019 .000 -.019 
L. A. Concern (X3) .129 .000 .129 
ATO Support (X4) .261 -.041 .302 
ATO Prod. Tradeoffs (X5) .157 .132 .025 
ABCloth (X6) .519 .519 .000 
Other differences were also apparent. The path coefficients linking ATTCloth and 
BICloth in Model 1 and ABCloth and BICloth in Model 2 were quite different in 
magnitude. In Model 1, the clothing evaluation variable (ATTCloth) made a moderately 
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Figure 6.4 Path Coefficients for Path Model 2 
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Model 2 was substantially larger. In addition, Path Model 2 shows a strong effect of ATO 
Support on ABCloth (P64=.540, f=11.81) but a lack of a significant direct effect of ATO 
Support on BICloth (p74= -.041, t=-.15). This contrasts with Model 1 where the 
relationship between ATO Support and ATTCloth had been significant, but less strong 
(P64=.313, f=5.45) and ATO Support had also had a direct effect on BICloth (pg4=.151, 
/=2.53). 
The differing interrelationships between ATO Support, ABCloth, and BICloth in 
Model 2 may be due in part to the presence of Risk in Model 1. In Model 1 ATTCloth had 
a significant direct effect on Risk. The absence of Risk in Model 2 would give less 
variables among which intercorrelations would be split; thus, allowing other correlations to 
be larger. 
Another explanation for the differences between Model 1 and 2 could be that attitudes 
toward a behavior, in this case ABCloth, and attitudes toward an object (ATTCloth), 
represent different attitudes that are not interchangeable for explaining behaviors. It 
appears that ABCloth, at least in the context of the present study, is heavily influenced by 
the type of organization from which the product is to be purchased versus what product is 
to be purchased. In other words, ABCloth reflects attitudes about alternative trade rather 
than attitudes about owning or buying a particular item of clothing. Pair-wise correlation 
between ABCloth and ATTCloth was only .45. It may be necessary to include both 
attitude toward the object and attitude toward the behavior to get an accurate prediction of 
behavioral intentions. 
Comparison of Reduced Models with Fully Recursive Models 
Fully recursive models were investigated as alternative explanations of relationships 
among the variables in Model 1 and Model 2. Examination of fully recursive models acts 
as a test of whether the reduced models adequately explain the causal relationships. Table 
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6.8 shows the equations used to analyze the fully recursive alternatives for Model 1. The 
total and indirect effects are partialed out in Table 6.9. Likewise, Tables 6.10 and 6.11 
show the equations and decomposition of effects for the fully recursive examples of Model 
2. In addition, a summary of the for each equation in the reduced and fully recursive 
explanations of Models 1 and 2 is outlined in Table 6.12. The W statistic was used to test 
the goodness-of-fit of the reduced models as compared with the fully recursive models. 
For both models, W(approximately %2) was significant at less than .05 (Model 1: %2|3 
df=42.16, p <.005; Model 2: %2g df=20.14, p <.01); thus, the hypotheses, that the 
reduced models fit the data, were rejected. For both Models I and 2, the reduced models 
accounted for a significantly smaller amount of variance than the full models. 
Although tests of the W statistic suggested that adding some significant paths from 
the full model could increase the amount of variance accounted for by the reduced models, 
this finding was interpreted with caution. The Q statistic, which is the ratio of the actual 
amount of variance accounted for by the reduced model versus the full model, revealed that 
the reduced version of Model I accounted for 85.2 percent of the variance of the full 
model. Likewise, the reduced version of Model 2 accounted for 94.2 percent of the 
variance of its fully recursive alternative. Because it was expected that the W statistic may 
have been artificially inflated by the relatively large sample size, interpretation of additional 
significant paths was approached cautiously. 
Examination of the significant paths discovered through analysis of the fully 
recursive model provides direction as to where paths that had originally been thought to be 
zero may actually reflect causal relationships. For both models, Latin American Issues 
appeared to have a wider influence than originally expected. In the fully recursive 
examples of Model 1 (p42=-. 123, /=-2.27). and Model 2 (p42=-132, t=-2J2), Latin 
American Issues had a significant negative relationship with ATO Support. Rather than 
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Table 6.8 Equations Used to Decompose Total Effects into Direct and Indirect Effects for 
Path Model 1 : Full Model Including ATTCloth and Risk 
Explanatory 
Variables 
Equations and Response Variables 
(1) CO (3) w (5) 0% CO (8) (10) 
X2 X3 X3 X4 )C4 X4 X5 X5 X5 X5 
Global V alues (X1 ) .001 
L. Am. Issues (X2) 
L. Am. Concern (X3) 
















Equations and Response Variables 
Explanatory 
Variables 
(11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) 
X6 X6 X6 X6 X6 X7 X7 X? X7 X7 X7 
G. Values (Xi) .258 .258 .205 .186 .191 -.079 -.079 -.064 -.045 -.042 -.019 
L. A.Issues (X2) -.017 .010 .042 .029 .024 .017 -.015 -.021 -.018 
L. A. Concern (X3) 
.174 .069 .055 -.049 .058 .050 .057 
ATO Support (X4) 
.265 .259 -.268 -.271 -.240 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) .071 .039 .048 
ATTCloth (X6) -.122 
R2 .154 .080 
Equations and Response Variables 
Explanatory (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) 
Variables Xg Xg Xg Xg Xg Xg Xg 
Global Values (Xi) .111 .111 .038 .023 .035 -.017 -.018 
Latin American Issues (X2) .003 .040 .065 .037 .029 .028 
Latin American Concern (X3) .240 .157 .124 .109 .112 
ATO Support (X4) .209 .195 .125 .114 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) .166 .146 .148 
ATTCloth (X6) .271 .265 
Risk (X7) -.044 
BICloth (Xg) 
r2 .187 
Table 6.9 Decomposition of Total Effects into Direct and Indirect Effects for Path Model 1 : Full Model including ATTCloth 
and Risk 
Response Explanatory Total Direct Indirect Effect via 
Variable Variable Effect Effect X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 
L. A. Issues (X2) Global Values (Xi) .001 .001 
L. A. Concern (X3) Global Values (Xi) 






ATO Support (X4) Global Values (Xi) 
L. A. Issues (X2) 









ATO Prod. Tr. (X5) Global Values (Xi) .007 -.071 .000 .072 .006 
L. A. Issues (X2) .127 .173 -.036 -.010 
L. A. Concern (X3) .233 .201 .032 
ATO Support (X4) .081 .081 
ATTCloth (X6) Global Values (Xi) .258 .191 .000 .053 .019 -.005 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.017 .029 -.027 -.032 .013 
L. A. Concern (X3) .174 .055 .105 .014 
ATO Support (X4) .265 .259 .006 
ATO Prod. Tr.(X5) .071 .071 
Risk (X7) Global Values (Xi) -.079 -.019 .000 -.015 -.019 -.003 -.023 
L. A. Issues (X2) .024 -.018 .007 .032 .006 -.003 
L. A. Concern (X3) -.049 .057 -.107 .008 -.007 
BICloth (Xg) 
ATO Support (X4) -.268 -.240 
ATO Prod. Tr. (X5) .039 .048 
ATTCloth (X6) -.122 -.122 
Global Values (Xi) .111 -.018 
L. A. Issues (X2) .003 .028 
L. A. Concern (X3) .240 .112 
ATO Support (X4) .209 .114 
ATO Prod. Tr. (X5) .166 .148 
ATTCloth (X6) .271 .265 
Risk (X7) -.044 -.044 
.003 -.031 
-.009 
.000 .073 .015 -.012 .003 .050 
-.037 -.025 .028 .002 .007 
.083 .033 -.004 .016 




Table 6.10 Equations Used to Decompose Total Effects into Direct and Indirect Effects 
for Path Model 2: Full Model Including ABCloth 
Equations and Response Variables 
Explanatory (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
Variables X2 X3 X3 X4 X4 X4 X5 X5 X5 X5 
Global Values (Xi) .004 .221 .222 .164 .164 .075 .018 .017 -.026 -.034 
Latin American Issues (X2) -.147 -.191 -.132 .088 .117 .131 
Latin American Concern (Xg) .404 .195 .152 
ATO Support (X4) .107 
R2 .000 .070 .215 .053 
Equations and Response Variables 
Explanatory (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) 
Variables X6 X6 X6 X6 X6 X7 X7 X7 X7 X7 X7 
G. Values (Xi) .143 .143 .075 .037 .038 .085 .085 .036 .020 .025 .006 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.052 • .007 .060 .056 .002 .034 .062 .044 .015 
L. A. Concern (X3) .309 .104 .100 .219 .134 .113 .062 
ATO Support (X4) .506 .503 .211 .196 -.061 
ATO Product Tradeoffs (X5) .030 .139 .124 
ABCloth (X6) .511 
BICloth (X7) 
R2 .314 .284 
simply exerting their influence through the concern that arises from the evaluations, 
negative evaluations of social and political conditions in Latin America seem to directly 
affect the belief and support consumers have toward alternative trade. 
A somewhat nonsensical relationship was also found to be significant in analysis of 
the fully recursive examples of both models. Significant positive relationships were found 







Indirect Effect via 
X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 
L. A. Issues (X2) 
L. A. Concern (X3) 
ATO Support (X4) 
ATO Prod. Tr. (X5) 
ABCloth (X6) 
BICloth (X7) 
Global Values (Xi) .004 .004 
Global Values (Xi) .221 .222 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.147 -.147 
Global Values (Xi) .164 .075 
L. A. Issues (X2) -.191 -.132 
L. A. Concern (X3) .404 .404 
Global Values (Xi) .018 -.034 
L. A. Issues (X2) .088 .131 
L. A. Concern (X3) .195 .152 
ATO Support (X4) .107 .107 
Global Values (Xi) .143 .038 
L, A. Issues (X2) -.052 .056 
L. A. Concern (X3) .309 .100 
ATO Support (X4) .506 .503 
ATO Prod. Tr. (X5) .030 .030 
Global Values (Xj) .085 .006 
L. A. Issues (X2) .002 .015 
L. A. Concern (X3) .219 .062 
ATO Support (X4) .211 -.061 
ATO Prod. Tr. (X5) .139 .124 





































Table 6.12 for Reduced and Fully Recursive Path Models 
Equations 
Model X2 X3 X4 Xs X6 x? Xg 
Model 1 
Full .000 .117 .211 .069 .154 .080 .187 
Reduced .000 .117 .196 .041 .111 .034 .178 
Model 2 
Full .000 .070 .215 .053 .314 .284 
Reduced .000 .070 .198 .036 .301 .281 
to stem from Latin American Issues and directly effect ATO Product Tradeoffs for both 
Model 1 (p52=.173, t=2.90) and Model 2 (p52=.131, f=2.42). This would imply that as 
issues in Latin America are rated more acceptably, then there is an increase in altruistic 
attitudes with regard to alternative trade. This seems illogical, particularly given the direct 
effect both Latin American Concern and ATO Support have on ATO Product Tradeoffs 
where higher levels of concern and support lead to higher levels of altruism. Both Latin 
American Concern and ATO Support are negatively affected by Latin American Issues, 
i.e., as issues are rated more unacceptably the concern for Latin American citizens and 
support for alternative trade increase. The illogical finding suggests the importance of 
establishing a priori hypothesized relationships since testing all possible hypotheses can 
sometimes lead to "discovery" of dubious relationships. However, the significance of 
Latin American Issues on ATO Support indicates a more widespread attitudinal influence 
that would be supported by propositions of Sherif and Hovland (1961), but conflicts with 
beliefs on attitudinal specificity (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). This finding parallels Millar 
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and Tessar's (1990) assertion that cognitions have a more direct effect on behaviors and 
attitudes whose goals go beyond the object itself. The clearly independent influences of 
Latin American Issues and Latin American Concern are interesting given the current 
thinking on the distinction of cognitions and emotions as separate constructs (Cohen & 
Chakravarti, 1990; Moore & Isen, 1990; Zajonc, 1980; Zajonc & Markus, 1992). 
Additional significant path relationships were found between variables in Model 1 
but not for Model 2. Global Values had a significant direct effect on ATTCloth 
(p61=.191, /=3.24). This relationship suggests that when Global Values are rated more 
important, evaluations of FTP clothing rises. The finding appears plausible since higher 
Global Values embrace fairness and tolerance for others throughout the world. 
Consumers who value other people might be more likely to favorably evaluate clothing that 
represents ethnic and racial diversity, such as the ethnic apparel sold by FTP. 
Also revealed in the fully recursive alternative for Model 1 was a significant 
relationship between ATO Support and Risk (p74=-.240, /=-3.54). Lower levels of belief 
and support in alternative trade elevated perceptions of risk in purchasing apparel through 
the mail. While this relationship appears logical and interesting, the fact that Risk had no 
subsequent effect on behavioral intentions makes the finding of little practical use in the 
present study. 
Summary of Results for Path Models 1 and 2 
Two path models were specified and analyzed in order to examine how a number of 
variables impact future intentions to purchase FTP clothing. Model 1 contained an 
evaluation of PTP clothing based on attitude toward the clothing itself (ATTCloth) and a 
measure of perceived risk in buying clothing through the mail (Risk). In contrast, Model 2 
contained a measure of the attitude toward buying PTP clothing (ABCloth); Risk was not 
included. 
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Two predominant causal paths of effects were evident in both reduced form models. 
The first and most influential path begins with the independent effects of Global Values 
and Latin American Issues which both affect Latin American Concern. In turn, Latin 
American Concern directly affects ATO Support, which then directly affects 
ATTCloth/ABCloth. ATTCloth/ABCloth has the most consequential effect on BICloth. 
Analysis of the fully recursive models suggest that Latin American Issues may also have a 
direct effect on ATO Support. 
A second path to BICloth also begins with Global Values and Latin American Issues 
and passes through Latin American Concern. Increases in Latin American Concern leads 
to ATO Product Tradeoffs. No indirect effects were found that appear to contribute to 
ATO Product Tradeoffs. The relatively low r2 indicated that other variables needed to be 
considered when trying to explain ATO Product Tradeoffs. 
Comparison of the two reduced path models indicated that ABCloth had an 
advantage over ATTCloth both for being explained by the preceding variables and for 
explaining future purchase intentions. Yet, the more specific variables seemed to be 
measuring two very different, and non-interchangeable attitudes. Although it appears to be 
the better predictor of purchase intentions, ABCloth itself tells little about PTP's clothing 
and what consumers consider as they evaluate the clothing. ATO Support seemed to play 
a strong role in explaining ABCloth (P64=.503, r=9.85), yet, the residual path coefficient 
(.828) suggested that there were other variables that should be considered when trying to 
explain ABCloth. Given the assumption that ABCloth and ATTCloth reflect two different 
attitudes that influence behavioral intentions with regard to PTP clothing, it seemed logical 
to determine their relationship with each other. Plausibly an evaluation of the clothing 
itself would contribute to a general favorable or unfavorable attitude about buying the 
clothing; therefore, an additional analysis was performed to test this hypothesis. 
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Analysis of Attitudes Toward Buying PTP's Clothing (ABCloth) 
To provide further understanding about attitudes toward buying clothing from FTP, 
a regression model was mn that regressed ABCloth on Global Values, Latin American 
Concern, ATO Support, T-Quality, T-Ethnic, T-Fashion, T-Neutral, T-Store, Practical, 
Soft Colors, and Risk. Global Values, Latin American Concern, and ATO Support were 
included because they had previously been identified as important for explaining ABCloth. 
T-Quality, T-Ethnic, T-Fashion, T-Neutral, and T-Store represent ATTCloth in its 
decomposed form. The Clothing Evaluative Criteria measures were computed using 
expectancy-value summated scores of the items making up the common factors previously 
identified through factor analysis. Each Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria item from 
a factor and its corresponding Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria item were 
multiplied and then the products for each item in the factor were summed. Expectancy-
value summated scores were chosen for this analysis because of the enhanced predictive 
validity they would provide. Entering the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
summated scores into the regression equation separately from the Desirability Clothing 
Evaluative Criteria summated scores could give misleading results. For example, if a 
description summated score, say D-Ethnic, was significant for predicting BICloth, yet its 
corresponding desirability summated score P-Ethnic was not, the practical significance of 
D-Ethnic would be questionable. There would be little point in trying to increase 
perceptions of ethnicity if that was not a desired trait. The expectancy-value scores weight 
description items by their desirability. Also included in the analysis of ABCloth were the 
summated scores of Practical and Soft Colors; two Desirability Clothing Evaluative 
Criteria variables that had no corresponding Description variables in factor analysis. 
The Decision Process variables, including the seven Clothing Evaluative Criteria 
variables and Risk, were entered into regression after the three Individual Difference 
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variables. Because past research or theory did not provide insight as to the causal order of 
the Evaluative Criteria variables, they were entered into the regression as a group. Risk 
was added to the equation in a final step because of the possibility that perceptions of risk 
might cause "last minute" hesitations about buying PTP's clothing. Table 6.13 shows the 
regression equations and results. 
Inclusion of the evaluative criteria variables in a model to explain ABCloth seemed 
useful. A total of 39.9 percent of the variance in ABCloth was accounted for by the full 
model. The amount of r2 gained for ABCloth by adding the specific clothing evaluation 
variables was 8.6 percent. Variables that were significant at a criterion level of .05 
included ATO Support (/=7.59) and T-Quality (f=3.89). Stronger attitudes about 
alternative trade and higher evaluations of FTP clothing quality (description of quality 
weighted by the desirability of quality as a feature of the clothing) influenced the likelihood 
of purchasing PTP clothing. 
Discussion of Results 
The results of the path analysis of two reduced form models suggest that future 
intentions to purchase PTP clothing are affected through two quite different paths. The 
predominant path follows that which was expected from past research with some slight 
deviations. Abstract personal values and attitudes about relevant issues directly influence 
emotions about Latin America (Latin American Concern). In turn, the increased levels of 
concern for people living in Latin America causes higher level of ATO Support, an even 
more specific attitudinal variable with regard to clothing purchase. Finally, ATO Support 
directly affects evaluation of and attitudes about buying PTP clothing which when higher, 
contributes to increased likelihood of future purchases. 
The flow from more abstract values, to general attitudes, and finally to more specific 
attitudinal variables related to purchase follows the path proposed in the EKB model 
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Table 6.13 Equations Used in Regression Analysis of ABCloth (n=279) 
Equations for Measuring ABCloth 
Explanatory 
Variables 
( I )  (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Global Values .175 .083 .049 .000 .000 
Latin American Concern .307 .102 .075 .077 
ATO Support .493 .426 .418 
Soft -.071 -.071 
Practical -.036 -.036 
T-Quality .231 .225 
T-Ethnic .071 .067 
T-Fashion .068 .075 
T-Neutral .068 .064 
T-Store -.055 -.055 
Risk -.041 
R2 .031 .116 .312 .397 .399 
(Engel et al., 1993), by other consumer behavior researchers (Boote, 1975; Howard, 
1977; Vinson et al., 1977), and by researchers in social psychology (Ajzen & Fishbein, 
1980; Hill, 1990). Yet, even though the path of significant direct effects appears to follow 
a hierarchical ordering, significant total effects also suggests the relatively powerful 
influence of Global Values, Latin American Concern, and ATO Support on behavioral 
intentions. Even though these more abstract values and attitudes may not directly impact 
behavioral intention, they cannot be viewed as unimportant. Global Values, Latin 
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American Concern, and ATO Support provide an influential foundation from which more 
specific product decisions are made. Changes in any of these variables would likely 
trigger changes in most of the succeeding variables. Thus, exclusion of these variables 
from a model of purchase intentions would be oversimplifying, at least for describing ATO 
consumers. 
The importance of Global Values, as seen in its significant total effect on BICloth, 
and its direct effect on Latin American Concern and ATTCloth is noteworthy. In contrast 
to suggestions by some researchers (Morgado, 1990), personal values are important in 
some aspects of clothing behavior. Assertions by some researchers that certain values play 
important roles in certain behaviors seems to be confirmed in the case of alternative trade 
(Braithwaite & Scott, 1991; Taylor, 1977). In addition, the importance of societally-
centered values indicates that the assumption that consumers are strictly self-centered in 
their purchase behavior may describe a phenomena of the 1970s and 1980s, but is too 
narrowly conceived for present reality. 
Also stemming from personal values and attitudes about social and political issues in 
Latin America is a second path to behavioral intentions. Like the first causal path, when 
consumers rate the conditions in Latin America most unacceptable, both their Latin 
American Concern and ATO Support is elevated, and they are influenced to purchase PTP 
clothing through their attitudes about buying the clothing and increasing altruistic attitudes. 
The assertion by Batson (1990b) and Carlo (1991) that empathy encourages altruism is 
supported. The most direct influence on ATO Product Tradeoffs was due to Latin 
American Concern. Empathy and emotions triggered by poor social and political 
conditions in Latin America increased altruistic attitudes. As suggested by Embley (1993), 
both personal values and societal conditions contribute to altruism. Corfman (1993) had 
found that expectations of future business transactions increased altruistic behavior in 
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buyer relations. Perhaps ATO consumers are considering their behavioral intentions in the 
context of increasing global interdependence. 
Keep in mind, however, that the equation measuring ATO Product Tradeoffs 
apparently does not include all the important variables for prediction purposes. While 
significant, the regression of ATO Product Tradeoffs on Global Values, Latin American 
Issues, Latin American Concern, and ATO Support accounted for only four percent of the 
variance in Models 1 and 2 (see equation 8 in Tables 6.4 and 6.6). More research is 
needed to identify other variables influencing ATO Product Tradeoffs and whether holding 
altruistic attitudes toward ATOs actually translates into behaving more altruistically. As 
noted in the past, attitude-behavior relationships can be somewhat tenuous (Hill, 1990; 
LaPiere, 1934). 
The apparent advantage of attitude toward the behavior of buying PTP clothing 
(ABCloth) over attitude toward the clothing itself (ATTCloth) for predicting future 
purchase intentions (BICloth) supports suggestions made by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) 
and other researchers on the usefulness of measuring variables that are closely related in 
action, target, context, and time (Hill, 1990; Triandis, 1977). However, the disadvantage 
of this approach is apparent in the lack of information provided about the object itself. The 
two measures seem to be conceptually different. ATTCloth provides an evaluation, or 
rating of favorableness, of the product itself. ABCloth, on the other hand, measures the 
favorableness of buvinp which in this case relates much more to the cause promoted by 
ATOs than any aspect of owning the product. The two variables do not appear to be 
interchangeable. 
Besides the specific hypotheses related to the path analyses, an additional more 
inclusive hypothesis was examined. 
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H5: Evaluative criteria will make a significantly larger contribution to explanation of 
intentions to buy ethnic apparel than values, Latin American involvement, altruism, 
or mail-order risk. 
This hypothesis was generally supported. In the model utilizing ATTCIoth, the 
summated score of Clothing Evaluative Criteria did have the most significant direct effect 
on BICloth. However, ABCloth, which was more related to buying than to evaluation of 
the product itself, seemed to be a better predictor of BICloth than was ATTCIoth. In 
addition, when examining the contribution of Clothing Evaluative Criteria to this measure, 
their impact was secondary to ATO Support, an attitudinal variable more related to the 
cause of alternative trade than to any specific product sold by ATOs. 
The significance of T-Quality for predicting attitudes about buying FTP clothing 
provides crucial information for the ATOs and the producers with whom they work. 
Decomposing the multiplied score that comprises T-Quality shows that mean values on the 
desirability of quality were fairly high (2.55 on a -3 to +3 scale). In contrast, the mean 
value describing the quality level of PTP clothing was quite a bit lower (1.62). Logically, 
it can be seen that increasing overall quality evaluations of PTP clothing needs to focus on 
increasing the actual physical quality of PTP clothing, or at least the consumers' 
perceptions of quality. Improving descriptions of quality should lead to increased 
favorable evaluations of PTP clothing, which would ultimately increase purchase 
intentions. 
The relative importance of Quality and Performance related criteria over Aesthetic, 
Usefulness, or Expressive Criteria to attitudes about buying PTP clothing contrasts with 
past research and supports the idea that the criteria that are most determinant to consumers 
differs across clothing products and buying environments (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in 
press b; Eckman et al., 1990; Gipson & Francis, 1991). The hypothesis made by 
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Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press a), on the determinance of Expressive Criteria to 
catalog purchasing, was not supported. In the case of ATO consumers of FTP clothing, 
Expressive Criteria were far less important to the purchase decision than were Quality 
Criteria. This finding may be due in part, however, to different research methods 
employed in the present study versus the study conducted by Abraham-Murali and Littrell 
(in press a). In the Abraham-Murali and Littrell (in press a) study, consumers were asked 
to discuss specific clothing items, whereas, in my study respondents were asked to refer to 
FTP'S clothing in general. Although the clothing styles available in the FTP catalog were 
fairly homogeneous, had respondents been asked about a specific item of PTPs clothing, 
more importance may have been placed on Expressive Criteria. 
In comparing the results of the path analysis to past research on textile craft 
consumers, only one direct similarity was noted. The strong role of ATO Support for 
influencing future purchases parallels the Supporters of Craftpersons group of consumers 
described by Littrell (1987, June). However, the importance of quality to ATO Clothing 
Purchasers may be similar to the function-oriented craft consumer described by Littrell 
(1987, June) because of the functional utility inherent in the clothing. In other words, by 
choosing clothing as the craft product they purchase, all Clothing Purchasers might be 
considered function-oriented consumers. Further research would be necessary to 
determine whether ethnic, aesthetic, and expressive criteria, such as those used by 
Littrell's (1987, June) craft consumers, are employed at an initial level of analysis of ethnic 
apparel. 
The absence of Risk as a contributor to future intentions to purchase FTP clothing 
and to attitudes about buying FTP clothing was somewhat surprising. However, the 
strong belief and support for alternative trade held by PTP consumers, and the effect of 
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altruistic attitudes on purchase intentions, may overcome feelings of risk held by ATO 
consumers. 
Lastly, it is important to keep in mind that although significant direct and total effects 
were evident among the variables analyzed in the path analysis, generally the intentions to 
purchase FTP clothing were not very high (mean on BICloth=4.4). The primary utility of 
the predictive analysis may be that it reveals which variables have the most potential to be 
changed, thus increasing the likelihood of future purchases. Although Global Values, 
Latin American Concern, and ATO Support have fairly substantial total effects, their ability 
to be changed may be limited. Personal values are noted for their centrality and stability 
over time (Rokeach, 1969). Attitudes tend to be easier to change; however, Latin 
American Concern and ATO Support are already generally rated quite high (means: L. A. 
Concem=5.4, ATO Support=5.8). Thus, there may be a limit to how much ratings on 
these attitudinal variables can be improved. It appears that the most potential for change 
involves the description of quality, or perceptions of quality, had by consumers about PTP 
clothing. 
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CHAPTER 7: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary of Research 
Prior to the present study, very little research had been conducted on consumers who 
might be described as socially responsible. This study questioned the assumption made by 
marketing researchers and practitioners that consumers purchase products with the sole 
intention of satisfying their personal needs and wants. Preliminary research I had 
conducted with customers of alternative trading organizations suggested that, at least 
within the context of alternative trade, consumers take others' needs into consideration 
while making purchase decisions. The importance of ethnic apparel to the alternative 
trading organizations (in terms of proportion of sales) and to the craft producers in 
developing countries (in terms of contribution to income) was a strong impetus for 
conducting the research. 
The purpose of the study was twofold. One goal was to describe consumers who 
had purchased products from alternative trading organizations (ATOs). The second goal 
was to further examine ATO consumers in terms of their preferences for ethnic apparel. 
The first goal of the study allowed for a better understanding of what might be considered 
socially responsible consumption by examination of some of the personal values and 
attitudes expected to influence purchase decisions. The second goal allowed for a richer 
understanding of consumer preferences for ethnic apparel. A better understanding of 
criteria consumers use to evaluate ethnic apparel was expected to be beneficial in future 
product development. The source of the data was from consumers on the mailing list of 
Pueblo to People (PTP), an established alternative trading organization specializing in Latin 
American products. 
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The study incorporated a two phase analysis strategy with four specific objectives. 
Phase 1 data analysis examined ATO consumers on their past purchase behavior while 
Phase 2 took a more forward look by exploring prediction of future purchase intentions. 
The first objective facilitated both phases of analysis and involved identification and 
description of specific variables for ATO consumers within several broader independent 
variable groupings including: personal values, Latin American involvement, altruism, 
evaluative criteria used in ethnic apparel purchase decisions, and perceptions of mail-order 
risk. The dependent variables of past purchase behavior and future purchase intentions 
were also identified. 
Under Phase 1 analysis, objective two was to examine how consumers from three 
past purchase categories differed on all the aforementioned independent variables. The 
past purchase consumer categories included: 1) consumers who had purchased ethnic 
apparel from PTP (Clothing Purchasers), 2) consumers who had purchased only non-
apparel products from PTP (Other Purchasers), and 3) consumers who had received the 
PTP catalog but who had not purchased products (Non-Purchasers). For Phase 2 
analysis, the third objective was to examine the causal effects and predictive ability of the 
independent variables listed in objective 1 for explaining future intentions to purchase 
ethnic apparel from PTP. The fourth and final objective, to propose a model of ATO 
consumer behavior, aims to integrate the results of Phase 1 and Phase 2 analyses and is 
addressed in the latter portion of this chapter. 
A compilation of research from consumer behavior and social psychology provided 
the theoretical background for the study. From consumer behavior, the Engel, Kollatt, and 
Blackweli (EKB) model suggested a framework for organization and inclusion of the wide 
range of variables examined in the research. Social psychological theory on the 
relationships between values, attitudes, and behaviors, as well as the nature of attitudes. 
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offered broad causal relationships among the variables. More specific research results 
from both disciplines provided expectations for relationships among particular variables. 
Current perspectives on the role of cognitions and emotions in attitude research and 
motivational factors of altruism suggested additional specific relationships. Finally, 
multiattribute modeling and path analysis provided mathematical equations for testing 
relationships among variables. 
A questionnaire, incorporating sections adapted from previous research and others 
which I developed specifically for the study, was mailed to 788 persons on the mailing list 
of FTP. The questionnaire measured past purchases and future intentions to purchase 
from FTP, personal values, involvement in Latin America, altruistic attitudes about 
alternative trade, descriptions and desirability of PTP clothing, and perceptions of risk 
associated with mail-order. 
The sample of 788 persons was stratified by past purchase behavior and included 
Clothing Purchasers, Other Purchasers, and Non-Purchasers. Telephone screening of 
persons on the sampling list for whom telephone numbers were available was completed 
prior to mailing the questionnaire in order to increase the response rate. Administration of 
the questionnaire followed procedures recommended by Dillman (1978). 
The total response rate was 56% (n=433) and the resulting usable response rate was 
48.6% (n=376). Analysis of participant demographics showed that the respondents were 
primarily Caucasian females, 43 years of age and married. Nearly 40 percent had some 
graduate education. A large percentage of the respondents were employed, many in 
helping professions. More than 40 percent of the respondents had household incomes of 
$50,000 or more. Respondents resided in either a small or large city. 
Most respondents had purchased clothing through the mail. While a large percentage 
owned some ethnic clothing, the consumers characterized their overall wardrobes as being 
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classic or basic in style. Purchases from FTP had been made largely for the respondent 
herself and the most frequently purchased products from PTP were accessories followed 
closely by clothing. 
Summary of Results 
Preliminary Analysis 
Several latent variables were uncovered through common factor analysis of major 
variable groupings. From the Personal Values grouping, three factors described the latent 
variables of Global Values, Inner-Directed Values, and Hedonism. Inner-Directed Values 
and Global Values paralleled the self- versus societally-centered dichotomy previously 
noted by Rokeach (1973). Hedonism appeared to be a more specific type of self-centered 
value that may be especially relevant to consumer behavior. 
Under the grouping on Latin American Involvement two factors, Latin American 
Issues and Latin American Concern, were evident. Latin American Issues represented a 
cognitive dimension of involvement that was distinct from the more emotional dimension 
of Latin American Concern. Two factors discerned through analysis of the Altruism data 
included ATO Support and ATO Product Tradeoffs. ATO Support measured favorability 
of attitudes toward alternative trade in general; whereas, ATO Product Tradeoffs measured 
the extent with which compromises in product expectations might be made by consumers 
in order to help the Latin American craft producers. 
Five common factors including Quality, Fashion, Neutral Colors, Ethnic, and Store 
Benefits were identified from the Description Clothing Evaluative Criteria (prefixed by a D-
for clarity) and the Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria data (prefixed by a P-). 
Quality referred to consumers' expectations for durability, general quality, construction, 
ease of care, shrinkage resistance, colorfastness, and comfort in apparel. Fashion related 
to the current fashionability of apparel styling. Neutral Colors included solid colors such 
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as black, white, tan, or brown. Ethnic centered on traditional Latin American styling, 
colors, surface decorations, and fabrics. Finally, Store Benefits measured extra benefits 
that FTP offered in terms of coordinating accessories and suggestions for wearing. Two 
additional factors. Practical (classic styling appropriate for the consumers' ages) and Soft 
Colors (pastels and subdued color palettes), were evident only in the factor analysis of the 
Desirability Clothing Evaluative Criteria data. 
In factor analysis of the final grouping, one factor—Risk, was found to describe the 
data on Mail-Order Risk. General risk felt about mail-order purchasing and more specific 
risks related to product expectations, time, fit, and self-image comprised the Risk factor. 
Summated scores were created by adding items comprising each factor and dividing 
by the number of items in the factor to return the summated score to the original scaling. 
Cronbach's alpha computed for all factors suggested that each factor summated score was 
an internally consistent and reliable measure. In addition, pairwise correlations among the 
factors confirmed that each factor represented independent conceptual dimensions. 
Clothing Evaluative Criteria factors that weighted the presence of a criterion by its 
desirability (factor names prefixed by T-) were created using expectancy-value 
formulation. An overall attitude toward PTP clothing (ATTCloth) was then computed by 
summing the weighted factor summated scores of T-Quality, T-Ethnic, T-Neutral Colors, 
T-Fashion, and T-Store Benefits. An additional summated score, ABCloth was created 
from two items measuring attitudes about buying PTP clothing. 
Phase 1 Analvsis: Differences Among Consumer Groups 
In Phase 1 analysis, geared toward examining differences among consumer groups 
with varied past purchase behavior, a number of variables were entered into multiple 
discriminant analysis. The dependent variable for the analysis was three levels of past 
purchase behavior including Clothing Purchasers, Other Purchasers, and Non-Purchasers. 
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Two significant discriminant functions differentiated the three consumer groups. 
Discriminant function 1 best distinguished Clothing Purchasers from Non-Purchasers with 
Other Purchasers falling slightly closer to the Non-Purchaser group. Among the five 
discriminating variables on function 1, by far the most influential variable was the 
description of PTP's clothing quality, D-Quality. Clothing Purchasers gave PTP's 
clothing a higher rating in terms of its quality. In contrast, even though they had not had 
occasion to see and examine the clothing, Non-Purchasers gave the clothing its lowest 
quality rating. In addition, Clothing Purchasers had higher ratings on ATO Support and 
Latin American Concern, had traveled more extensively throughout Latin America, and had 
a higher level of education than did Non-Purchasers. 
Three additional variables were useful on discriminant function 2 for distinguishing 
Other Purchasers from Non-Purchasers. Other Purchasers considered Latin American 
Issues to be more unacceptable and were older than Non-Purchasers. However, Non-
Purchasers stated that they were more likely to make ATO Product Tradeoffs than were 
Other Purchasers. Clothing Purchasers fell approximately halfway between Other 
Purchasers and Non-Purchasers. 
Personal Values. Tests of hypotheses within each major variable grouping resulted 
in mixed results. Within the Personal Value variable grouping. Hypothesis 1, "Purchasers 
of ethnic apparel and other products will rate societally-centered values significantly higher 
than non-purchasers", was not supported. In addition, all three groups rated Global 
Values as more important than Inner-Directed Values or Hedonism. The lack of ability of 
any of the personal value variables to discriminate among consumers with differing past 
purchase behavior seems to support assertions made in previous research that personal 
values play a less direct influential role in actual behavior because of their abstract nature 
(Boote, 1975; Engel et al., 1993; Howard, 1977; Howard & Woodside, 1984; Lessig, 
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1975; Pitts, 1977; Pitts & Woodside, 1983; Vinson et al., 1977). Although, lack of 
variability among the consumer groups may reflect the similarity of values among persons 
who receive PTP's catalog, whether they purchase products or not. 
Latin American Involvement. Hypothesis 2, "Purchasers of ethnic apparel and other 
products will be significantly more personally involved in Latin American issues than non-
purchasers", was supported. Higher levels of Latin American Concern, more extensive 
Latin American travel, and stronger negative ratings of social and political conditions in 
Latin America distinguished Clothing Purchasers and Other Purchasers from Non-
Purchasers. As had been suggested in past research, general attitudes on issues that are 
associated with, but not directly related to, a purchase appear to have substantial influence 
on actual purchases (Kassarjian, 1971; Vinson et al., 1977). 
Altruism. Within the Altruism variable grouping. Hypothesis 3, "Purchasers of 
ethnic apparel and other products will be significantly more altruistic than non-purchasers", 
was not supported. While both groups of purchasers had higher levels of ATO Support 
than did Non-Purchasers, the purchasers noted lower levels of ATO Product Tradeoffs. 
Further analysis of ATO Product Tradeoffs revealed that altruistic tendencies among all 
consumer groups were relatively low. Because quality preferences were high among all 
consumer groups, it was deemed logical that the likelihood of making product tradeoffs 
would be diminished. Consideration of a variety of explanations for the higher levels of 
ATO Product Tradeoffs for Non-Purchasers led to a possible explanation that because 
perceived quality was not as high among the Non-Purchasers, they would have less to give 
up if tradeoffs were made. Additional speculations were made regarding whether the 
measurement of ATO Product Tradeoffs could be a problem or that the attitude-behavior 
relationship was dubious, i.e., statements of attitude do not accurately reflect ensuing 
behaviors. 
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Clothing Evaluative Criteria. Most of the Clothing Evaluative Criteria variables were 
of little use for discriminating among consumer groups. One exception, however, was 
from the variable D-Quality which was the most discriminating variable in the entire 
analysis. Both purchaser groups described PTP's clothing as having higher quality than 
did Non-Purchasers. Thus, Hypothesis 4, "Purchasers of ethnic apparel will be 
significantly different from other-product purchasers and non-purchasers on their use of 
various evaluative criteria relating to ethnic apparel", was supported but from only one 
clothing criterion. While consumer groups had differing perceptions of the quality of PTP 
clothing, they proved to be more similar in their perceptions of Ethnic, Neutral Colors, 
Fashion, and Store Benefits, as well as in their preferences for these characteristics and 
Quality. Substantial variation in the previously mentioned description and desirability 
Clothing Evaluative Criteria suggested the possibility of smaller market segments with 
significantly different descriptions and preferences of characteristics of PTP clothing. 
Further analysis that investigates the presence of these market segments was 
recommended. 
Mail-Order Risk. Risk was ineffective for discriminating among consumer groups. 
Across all three consumer groups. Risk was rated neutrally—not particularly a high or low 
level concern. Thus, Hypothesis 6, "Non-Purchasers will consider mail-order purchase a 
significantly higher risk than purchasers of ethnic apparel", was not supported. 
Consumers may feel confident about their ability to judge quality and related clothing 
characteristics, thus, reducing the risk involved in purchasing. 
Demographics. Age and Education were variables capable of discriminating among 
consumer groups. Both purchaser groups had older average ages than Non-Purchasers. 
In addition, both purchaser groups had higher levels of education than Non-Purchasers. 
The higher education levels and older ages noted among ATO consumers are similar to 
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characteristics of environmentally responsible consumers (Anderson et al., 1975; 
Stephens, 1985). In the case of alternative trade, more time spent in colleges and 
universities, where diversity, social, and environmental causes are frequently advocated, 
may have raised awareness and concern for persons in other societies. Similarly, historic 
events with national prominence that occurred throughout the 1960s when purchasers were 
in their teen and young adult years, may have profoundly influenced the way this group 
thinks about others. 
Phase 2 Analysis: Predicting Future Purchases 
Path analysis was used in Phase 2 to test the causal flow among a range of variables 
expected to influence future intentions to purchase ethnic apparel from PTP. Comparison 
of two reduced form models revealed that behavioral intentions were predicted through two 
primary paths. Strong Global Values, coupled with low ratings on Latin American Issues 
gave rise to higher levels of Latin American Concern. Subsequently, the higher levels of 
concern led to stronger ATO Support. In turn, higher levels of support for ATOs 
contributed to more favorable attitudes about buying PTP's ethnic apparel (ABCloth). 
Finally, favorable ratings on ABCloth increased the likelihood of actually buying apparel 
products from PTP. Risk did not lower the likelihood of purchasing from PTP. 
A second path of effects diverged from Latin American Concern to bring about 
increased ATO Product Tradeoffs. Increased willingness to make product tradeoffs 
contributed directly, though less strongly than ABCloth, to increased likelihood of buying 
PTP's ethnic apparel in the future (BICloth). 
Comparison of the two reduced form path models with fully recursive alternatives 
indicated that setting some paths to zero, thus indicating no relationship, had not been 
entirely accurate. Contrary to what was expected, rating Latin American Issues 
unacceptably did not require increased Latin American Concern in order to increase ATO 
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Support. A direct relationship between Latin American Issues and ATO Support was 
evident in both full models. 
The results supported the causal flow from abstract values, to more general attitudes, 
and finally to more specific attitudes proposed in the Engel, Kollat, and Blackwell model 
of consumer behavior and by other researchers (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Boote, 1975; 
Engel et ai., 1993; Hill, 1990; Howard, 1977; Vinson et al., 1977). However, the results 
also suggested that attitude toward a behavior and attitude toward an object cannot be used 
as substitutes for each other. Attitude toward buying ethnic apparel from FTP (ABCloth) 
turned out to be a better predictor of future purchase intentions than was attitude about the 
apparel (ATTCloth). In addition, ABCloth was better explained by the preceding variables 
in the path model. However, due to the limited utility ABCloth had for explaining how 
characteristics of the clothing contributed to purchase decisions, an additional analysis that 
regressed ABCloth on the weighted factor summated scores comprising ATTCloth and on 
a number of other variables, was conducted. The additional analysis revealed that attitudes 
about the quality of PTFs apparel (T-Quality), also significantly contributed to attitudes 
about buying. 
Hypothesis 5, "Evaluative criteria will make a significantly larger contribution to 
explanation of intentions to buy ethnic apparel than values, personal involvement, altruism, 
or mail-order risk", was generally supported. ATTCloth had the largest direct effect on 
behavioral intentions of all variables included in the Path Model 1. However, the 
secondary role that Clothing Evaluative Criteria had in explaining ABCloth suggested that 
the criteria play a more complex role in attitudes and intentions to purchase ethnic apparel 
than might have been analyzed in Path Model 1. 
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Contribution of Two Data Analysis Techniques 
The research shows the value of using multiple data analysis techniques to provide a 
clearer understanding of behaviors. Multiple discriminant analysis, used in Phase 1 of the 
study, focused on past behaviors and was useful because it revealed the relative 
contribution of a number of variables to behaviors that had actually occurred. The results 
of the multiple discriminant analysis have particular application for ATOs since they 
provide detailed information about PTP's customers and what influenced their purchase 
choices. Phase 2 of the study, focused on future purchase intentions, utilized Path 
Analysis to expand understanding of the theoretical relationships among personal values 
and attitudes of varying levels of specificity. Additionally, the results from Phase 2 give 
an indication of whether ATO consumers will behave similarly in the future and allows 
identification of variables on which it might be useful to exert influence. 
Conclusions about ATO Consumers 
One goal of the present research, to gain an understanding of consumers who 
purchase products from ATOs, revealed a typical consumer who was female, in her early 
40s, highly educated, and well-traveled. The ATO consumer has strong societally-
centered values, heartfelt concern for citizens of Latin America who reside in bleak and 
unacceptable conditions, firm belief in and support for a manner of trade geared toward 
providing direct support to Latin American craft producers, and a willingness to make at 
least some product sacrifices in order to buy a product made by the poorest of the poor in 
Latin America. These characteristics certainly describe a type of socially responsible 
consumer. 
The second goal, to further examine ATO consumers preferences for ethnic apparel, 
showed that consumers desire that PTP's clothing be of high quality, well sized, and 
practical. Additional characteristics that were desirable, but less so than those previously 
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listed, included ethnic appearance and store benefits such as availability of coordinating 
accessories. 
ATO consumers' descriptions of PTP's clothing differed somewhat from their 
preferences. There was not strong agreement that any of the characteristics described 
PTP's clothing. The most salient characteristic of the clothing was that it was ethnic 
appearing. ATO consumers slightly agreed that the clothing was well sized, of good 
quality, and fashionable. ATO consumers seemed somewhat skeptical about whether the 
clothing PTP offers will meet their demands. Expectations of quality, durability, 
construction, ease of care, shrinkage resistance, colorfastness, and comfort, in particular, 
may have caused enough hesitation among some consumers to prevent their purchasing 
PTP's clothing. 
Combining the results from Phase 1 and Phase 2 analyses provides a clear 
understanding of ATO consumers, as represented by PTP consumers. Figure 7.1 outlines 
a model of how consumer behavior variables contribute to decisions to buy products from 
alternative trading organizations. Global Values, Education, Age, past travel experience, 
and assessment of conditions in developing countries contribute to high levels of emotion 
and concern for their residents. Subsequently, this concern leads to more support for 
ATOs, which in turn leads to more favorable attitudes about products and buying. In 
addition, strong Global Values may also directly enhance product evaluation due to the 
range of product forms judged to be acceptable by persons who embrace cultural diversity 
and equality. The favorability of attitudes toward the products and toward buying lead to 
decisions to buy. In some cases, concern for those in developing countries, coupled with 
support for alternative trade, bring on altruistic attitudes about sacrificing product 
























Figure 7.1 Model of ATO Consumer Behavior 
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Contribution to Alternative Trading Organizations 
and Ethnie Apparel Producers 
The results of this study should prove very useful to alternative trading organizations 
and to craft producer groups with whom they work. The ATO consumer model is 
particularly noteworthy for several reasons. First, verification that ATO consumers have 
genuine concerns about the poor in Latin America provides essential feedback for ATOs 
who tailor their marketing strategy on this belief. While new product development may be 
important for some consumers, continued information on Latin American producers will 
also be needed for long-term retention. A follow-up study could examine whether 
consumers who care for others whom they help through their purchases, continue 
purchasing as long as the need exists. In addition, understanding the range of variables 
contributing to the ATO purchase decision will allow ATOs to select particular groups of 
consumers and specific marketing strategies for product promotion. For example, 
knowing that travel experience in Latin America was a distinguishing characteristic among 
consumers who had purchased apparel and those who had not, FTP might consider buying 
mailing lists of persons who have recently traveled in Latin America. 
Understanding the different perceptions PTP's customers have of the clothing sold 
by FTP illuminates ways in which the product itself might be better promoted. Knowing 
that some consumers have not purchased clothing, at least in part because of its apparent 
shortcomings in quality, coupled with the fact that customers who have actually purchased 
the clothing believe that the quality is higher, indicates that not all consumers are getting an 
accurate perception of the quality of PTP's clothing. Future attempts to attract and 
maintain this baby boom consumer group should focus on meeting their quality needs as 
well as on continuing efforts of the ATOS to bring about social change in Latin America. 
FTP might consider whether a more balanced educational strategy, that takes into 
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consideration the needs of the consumers as well as the needs of craft producers, would 
result in more sales. While the education of consumers on living conditions of the craft 
producers is very important, PTP consumers seem to need additional information on the 
product.3 In addition, PTP might want to offer their customers a guarantee on return 
shipping in order that the customers may examine the quality of the clothing without any 
financial obligations. 
Contribution to Research 
The results of this study also make many noteworthy contributions to research, not 
only specifically in the area of ethnic textile and apparel crafts and alternative trade, but also 
in the broader areas of general clothing consumer behavior and socially responsible 
consumer behavior. 
Consumption of Ethnic Apparel Relative to Textile Crafts and 
Mass-Produced Apparel 
The present study provides an understanding of how ethnic apparel purchases from 
alternative trading organizations compare and contrast with the evaluation of ethnic textile 
crafts and with the broader area of clothing consumer behavior. In addition, the study 
helps to clarify the concept of quality with regard to apparel. First, PTP consumers appear 
to use different criteria for evaluating ethnic apparel than craft consumers use for evaluating 
ethnic textile crafts. Ethnic apparel consumers seem to rely more heavily on quality criteria 
for product evaluation than do ethnic craft consumers. Perhaps the differences in the 
importance of quality among ethnic apparel consumers and craft consumers is due to the 
functional utility of clothing. Wearing clothing would put more stress on the product than 
3 Coincidentally, the latest PTP catalog has moved in this direction. The Spring 1994 catalog gives a 
detailed description of the high quality jaspe fabric used in the clothing. I would recommend that this 
strategy be extended to include discussions on the durability, care requirements, and construction of the 
clothing as well. 
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would result from displaying a craft for decorative purposes. In addition, the questions in 
the present study focused on criteria that contributed to the actual purchase rather than 
simply the evaluation of ethnic apparel. The wide variance noted on preference criteria 
factors such as Ethnic and Fashion suggest that ethnic apparel consumers and textile craft 
consumers may use some similar criteria during early evaluation stages of evaluation and 
reflection; however, the final purchase decision may be made more on the basis of quality. 
The needs of PTP's ethnic apparel consumers are also somewhat different than 
consumers of Western styled, massed produced apparel. PTP consumers used quality 
criteria to formulate their attitudes about clothing more than the styling and other aesthetic 
criteria that have been noted in past research of clothing consumers. The importance of 
quality, while salient to mainstream consumers, has generally not had as extensive a role in 
purchase decisions as it did in this case of ethnic apparel. The fact that ATO consumers are 
undoubtedly aware that the clothing is imported from developing countries, may increase 
the determinance of quality criteria. 
The items comprising quality in this study serve to confirm key dimensions of quality 
in apparel that have been found in previous research. In this study, quality was defined by 
general concepts such as good quality, durability, comfort, and care, as well as more 
specific concepts related to fabric hand, shrinkage, colorfastness, and whether the garment 
looked as expected. These dimensions of quality closely parallel those previously found to 
describe quality in Western apparel (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, in press b). In the future, 
researchers examining the role of quality in apparel product evaluation and purchase 
decisions may want to incorporate these dimensions into their measure of quality. 
Role of Personal Values in Clothing Attitudes and Behaviors 
This study also provides a better understanding of how personal values influence 
clothing attitudes and behaviors. As proposed by Taylor ( 1977), only certain subsets of 
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values having the most relevance to a particular situation seem to influence clothing 
attitudes; however, much of the influence occurs indirectly. In accordance with earlier 
propositions (Boote, 1975; Howard, 1977; Vinson et al., 1977), most values apparently 
affect clothing behaviors primarily through their contribution to more domain-specific 
attitudes. With the case of ethnic apparel consumers, societally-centered values contribute 
most to concerns and beliefs about life in developing countries. These rather general 
attitudes influence more specific attitudes related to alternative trade and the products 
available through alternative trading organizations. Additionally, societally-centered values 
also directly contribute, though to a lesser extent, to evaluations of ethnic apparel. 
Contribution to Research on General Consumer Behavior 
The research makes two major contributions to understanding consumer behavior. 
First, the study helps to understand the role of attitudes toward behaviors and attitudes 
toward objects in consumer decisions. In addition, the research describes a type of 
consumer behavior that has been generally ignored for several years and which appears to 
have increasing relevance to consumption in the 1990s. 
Attitude Toward Behavior versus Attitude Toward Object and the Usefulness of Extended 
Models 
The research helps to clarify the relationship between attitude toward an object and 
attitude toward a behavior and suggests the importance of extended models for 
understanding consumer behavior. Many researchers place considerable importance on 
developing parsimonious models. The use of attitude toward a behavior, as opposed to 
attitude toward an object or inclusion of both variables, has been advocated by many. 
Researchers justify using a parsimonious model with the fact that when compared to the 
effect of attitude toward an object on behavioral intentions, attitude toward the behavior is a 
stronger predictor. However, the two variables do not appear to be interchangeable. 
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Attitudes about buying are formed, in part, through assessment of the object that is being 
considered for purchase. Yet, numerous other social variables contribute to the attitude 
about buying and by diagnosing the contribution of these variables, the true nature of 
attitude toward behavior is revealed. In the case of alternative trade, attitude toward the 
object is an evaluation of the product, i.e., ethnic apparel. In contrast, attitude toward the 
behavior is more an attitude about the merits of supporting the cause of alternative trade. 
Rokeach (1973) suggests that behaviors are a result of a number of different attitudes 
related to a particular situation. To gain a complete understanding of a behavior, a variety 
of variables may need to be examined. Encouraging parsimonious models that include 
only attitude toward the behavior or attitude toward the object seems to dramatically 
oversimplify the consumer decision process. 
Socially Responsible Consumer Behavior 
Lastly, this research brings question to a notion which is fundamental to the 
marketing concept; that consumers act in accordance with only their personal needs and 
wants. Some consumers, at least those who purchase from ATOs, are thinking and caring 
individuals who are quite aware of the impact their purchase makes on society. ATO 
consumers are not only concerned with the product, but are concerned with the needs of 
the craft producers. The marketing concept might still apply, but only if personal needs are 
more broadly defined to include societal needs. It appears that the era of personal 
gratification through consumption may be fading. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
Much additional research is needed in the areas of alternative trade, ethnic apparel 
consumption, attitude specification, and socially responsible consumer behavior, to name a 
few. Within alternative trade, it will be important to expand into research that compares 
consumers of different ATOs, say those of Marketplace India or SELFHELP, with PTP's 
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consumers. For example, because ethnic apparel is a major product focus for Marketplace 
India, it would be useful to learn whether Marketplace India consumers also have strong 
preferences for high quality apparel. An understanding of the similarities and differences 
in preferences and assessments consumers have for ethnic apparel from a variety of 
cultures would provide a clearer picture of ATO consumers. In addition, as information on 
a typical ATO consumer is gained, development support personnel who wish to assist 
artisan groups in other disadvantaged areas of the world will be able to use these research 
findings to direct their product development and marketing efforts. I hypothesize that the 
model of ATO consumer behavior presented in Figure 7.1 will be appropriate for 
consumers of ATOs beyond PTP. 
Further study of ATO consumers should also examine whether smaller market 
segments exist with differing preferences and evaluations of ethnic apparel. In the present 
study, wide variations in preference data were noted within each of three past purchase 
groups. More in-depth analysis of consumer market segments may give additional clues 
on how ethnic apparel can be fine-tuned to meet the needs of more consumers. 
Additional research should also examine how ATO consumers are affected by ATO 
strategies to educate them on social and political conditions in developing countries. 
Previous research indicated that some consumers may not respond as would be expected to 
ads containing emotional appeals that describe the needs of producers (Dyer et al., 1975). 
It might be particularly telling to evaluate how non-purchasers respond to the editorials in 
ATO catalogs. It would also be useful to examine how competition among other non­
profit craft sellers, as well as traditional, for-profit stores, affects ATO purchasing. While 
it seems likely that ATO consumers understand the difference between traditional retailers 
and alternative traders, this cannot be assumed. A store intercept study of Pier I's ethnic 
apparel consumers could be useful for determining differences in consumer behavior in the 
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non-profit and for-profit business sectors. In addition, it would be helpful to determine 
whether consumers can distinguish among the extensive levels of business assistance 
provided to craft producers by alternative trading organizations and the solely income-
oriented assistance provided by other types of non-profit retailers, and whether these 
differences are important. Alternative trading organizations may not be clearly 
distinguishing themselves from other more traditional retailers. 
With regard to ethnic apparel consumption, it would be useful to compare and 
contrast how consumers evaluate ethnic apparel and mass-produced apparel. Determining 
whether ethnic apparel competes with mass-produced apparel for consumer dollars, or 
whether it is considered a special category of purchase, would be beneficial for planning 
ethnic apparel marketing strategies. In addition, it would be helpful to understand the 
extent that various clothing evaluative criteria, such as traditional style or color, must be 
present in order for consumers to classify apparel as ethnic. 
In terms of the nature and specification of attitudes, further research should be 
conducted to confirm the usefulness of using both attitude toward an object and attitude 
toward the behavior in a model predicting consumer behavior. While in this study attitude 
toward ethnic apparel made a useful contribution to understanding attitude toward the 
behavior, this was a post hoc analysis that may not hold up in future research. Testing the 
relationships specified in Figure 7.1 could be a first step in this confirmation process. 
Finally, more research on consumer behaviors that might be considered socially 
responsible is needed. The model presented in Figure 7.1 could be a starting point for 
further research of socially responsible consumer behavior. There are many components 
of this model that are quite similar to research results describing environmentally 
responsible consumers. Past research has found that education, attitudes on relevant 
issues, concern, and extra effort (a possible variation of altruism) all contribute to 
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environmentally responsible behaviors. If tested, it might be found that the model of ATO 
Consumer Behavior presented in Figure 7.1, accurately represents all socially responsible 
consumer behavior. -
In closing, I leave you with a thought on socially responsible consumer behavior as 
written by Jimmy Pryor of Pueblo to People (1993, Spring): 
Dear Friends, You have made a difference. Because of you hope is alive 
for thousands of Mexican, Central and South American families. ... What 
you have done is not only help people eat better, send their kids to school for 
more years, and care better for their health, you have given that crucial boost 
to eighty-five living, breathing caring, thinking mutual aid societies. They 
care for each other; they build communities of self-respect.... And that's 
what this project is all about: mutual aid, mutual respect, working together, 
giving to each other... (p. 2) 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE GROUP: 
The purpose of the consumer focus group is to identify the wide range of factors 
contributing to the decision to purchase ethnic textile and apparel crafts. We are 
particularly interested in Latin American crafts that are sold through mail order 
organizations such as Pueblo to People. 
GROUP COMPOSITION: 
The group is made up of men and women who are on the mailing list of Pueblo to 
People and who have purchased items in the last year from Pueblo to People. 
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OPENING STATEMENTS 
12:10 Good afternoon and welcome to our session today. Thank you for taking the 
time to join our discussion of consumers of ethnic textile and apparel crafts. My 
name is Marsha Casselman and I am a Ph.D. student in Textiles and Clothing 
here at Iowa State University. Assisting me is Pam Brown who is also a Ph.D. 
student in Textiles and Clothing. We are attempting to gain information about the 
variety of reasons people buy ethnic textile and apparel crafts. We have invited 
persons from different backgrounds to share their perceptions and ideas. 
You were selected because you are on the mailing list of Pueblo to People and 
have purchased items from Pueblo to People within the last year or so. We are 
particularly interested in your views because of your experience with purchasing 
these types of items. 
Today we will be discussing ethnic textile and apparel crafts. By ethnic textile 
and apparel crafts we are talking about household textiles (such as rugs, 
placemats, table cloths, and pillow covers) and apparel (such as jackets, shirts, 
skirts, dresses, pants, and bags). The crafts are woven by hand and sewn by 
hand or with a sewing machine. We are particularly interested in the type of 
products that are imported from Latin America and sold by organizations such as 
Pueblo to People. We will be discussing your impressions of the crafts, of the 
Pueblo to People catalog, and of the organization itself. There are no right or 
wrong answers but rather differing points of view. Please feel free to share your 
opinion even if it differs from what others have said. You should feel free to 
refrain from discussing any topics about which you feel uncomfortable. 
Before we begin let me remind you of some of the ground rules. This is strictly a 
research project. No sales or solicitations will be made. Please speak up but 
only one person should talk at a time. We're tape recording the session because 
we don't want to miss any of your comments. 
We'll be on a first name basis today and in our reports there will not be any 
names attached to the comments. You can be assured of complete confidentiality. 
We would like you to keep our discussion confidential as well so that comments 
taken out of the context of the group are not misunderstood by others. Keep in 
mind that we are just as interested in negative comments as positive ones. 
The session will last about one hour. Feel free to help yourself to more 
refreshments at any time. 
Let's begin. There are name cards on the table in front of you to help us 
remember each other's names. Let's find out more about each other by going 
around the table one at a time. Think about the last textile or apparel craft 
purchase you made from Pueblo to People. What were your reasons for 
purchasing the item? What made you like the item? Did you have any concerns 
or hesitations about buying the item? 
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TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 
12:15 1. Think back to the most recent textile or apparel craft purchase you made from 
Pueblo to People. What were some reasons for purchasing the item? What 
made you like the item? Did you have any concerns or hesitations about 
buying the item? 
12:25 2. Tell me about your impressions of ethnic textile and apparel crafts from Latin 
America. 
12:30 3. Take a look at the apparel crafts I have here. What reasons do you feel 
people would have for buying these items or not buying these items? What 
makes you like or dislike the garments? 
12:35 4. Thumb through this Pueblo to People catalog. What are your impressions of 
the organization? 
12:40 5. What do you think of this type of organizations and what they are trying to 
accomplish? 




12:55 The purpose for our meeting today was to discuss the variety of reasons people 
buy textile and apparel crafts. Do you have any additional thoughts or feel we 
have missed anything in our discussion? 
Thank you again for taking the time to join us this afternoon. Your opinions 
have been most helpful. 
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CONSENT FORM 
You are invited to participate in a study of factors important to the decision to purchase ethnic 
textile and apparel crafts. We hope to learn what types of product characteristics and personal 
characteristics influence purchase choice. This investigation is being conducted for Iowa State 
University. Results will be used to develop a questionnaire for use in my dissertation research. 
You were selected as a possible participant in this study because you are on the mailing list of a 
large organization that sells crafts imported from Latin America. You will be one of a total of 30 
participants attending the meetings. 
Results that are obtained through my dissertation research will be used to create potential target 
markets for non-profit organizations that work with craft producers in developing countries. The 
information will allow craft producers to make slight changes in their products in order to better 
satisfy U.S. consumers. Our goal is to have the research contribute to craft production as a 
sustainable source of income for artisans in developing countries. 
If you decide to participate, we will conduct a meeting of approximately one hour. We will 
provide lunch for you during the period of data collection. During the meeting we will discuss a 
number of topics related to craft purchases. In order to encourage free expression of opinions 
from aU group members, we ask that you keep the discussion confidential. Any information that is 
obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified with you will remain confidential 
and will be disclosed only with your permission. The meeting will be audio recorded; however, 
upon completion of the research project the tapes will be eras^ If you decide to participate, you 
are free to discontinue participation at any time without prejudice. 
If you have any questions please ask me. If you have any additional questions later, Marsha 
C^selman (515) 294-3264, will be happy to answer them. 
You will be offered a copy of this form to keep. 
You arc making a decision whether or not to participate. Your signamre indicates that you have 
read the information provided above and have decided to participate. You may withdraw at any 
time without prejudice after signing this form should you choose to discontinue participation in the 
study. 
Signature Date 
Signature of Investigator Date 
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Consumers of Ethnic Products 
iowa State University 
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
This Study is being conducted by the Department of Textiles and Qothing 
at Iowa State University in cooperanon with; 
PUEBLO to PEOPLE 
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General Questions About Buying Clothing 
The following questions will help us understand more about the clothing purchases you make in general. 
Q-1 About how much of your clothing do you buy from catalogs? (circle one number) 
1 NONE 
2 SOME 
3 ABOUT HALF 
4 MOST 
Q-2 We are interested in knowing your concerns about buying clothing through the mail. Please select a 
number from the following scale to rate your agreement with the following statements, (circle one 
number after each statement) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Sli^tly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
1. Purchasing clothing through the mail will end up cosdng me more 
money than buying it from a store. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. Clothing purchased through the mail will not fit properly. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. Clothing purchased through the mail will not accurately express my self-image. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Purchasing clothing through the mail will end up wasting my time. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. Purchasing clothing through the mail will negadvely affect the %'ay others 
think of me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Clothing purchased through the mail will end up not being as good as what 
1 expected. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. There is a chance 1 will be dissatisfied with a clothing item purchased through 
the mail. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. In general, purchasing cloitiiog through the mail is risky. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. In general, purchasing any product through the mail is risky. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-3 We describe "ethnic" clothing as clothing that is made by members of a particular cultural or ethnic 
group and that to some degree reflects the traditions of that culture through the colors, fabrics, or 
styling. How much ethnic clothing do you have in your wardrobe? (circle one number) 
1 NONE 
2 SOME GARMENTS 
3 MOST OF MY GARMENTS 
(}-4 In peneral. how would vou classify the majority of vour wardrobe? (circle only one number) 
1 CLASSIC OR BASIC STYLING THAT RARELY GOES OUT OF FASHION 
2 CURRENTLY FASHIONABLE STYLING 
3 ETHNIC STYLING 
4 OTHER 
(3-5 What size clothing do you typically wear? (Fill in the size in the appropriate column) 
Wfimsn MED 
BLOUSE SPORTCOAT (chest and length) 
PANTS PANTS (waist and length) 
LENGTH WORN (P=pente, R=regular, T=iall) SHIRT 
2 
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Questions About Buying From Pueblo to People 




Q-7 Have you purchased anything from Pueblo to People? (circle one number) 
1 YES proceed to Q-8 
2 NO proceed toQ 12 
Q-8 What types of items have you purchased for yourself and others from Pueblo To People? (circle the 
numbers next to all categories of items that apply) 
1 CLOTHING (shins/blouses, vests, pants, jackets, robes, children's rompers, etc.) 
2 ACCESSORIES (bags, belts, jewelry, hats, scarves, hair ornaments, bibs, booties, etc.) 
3 BOOKS, GREETING CARDS, CALENDARS, MUSIC 
4 FOOD OR COFFEE 
5 FABRIC HOUSEHOLD ITEMS (tablecloths, rugs, pot holders, fabric wall hangings, etc.) 
6 FURNITURE. OTHER HOUSEHOLD ITEMS (chairs, glassware, baskets, etc.) 
7 TOYS (stuffed animals, dolls, etc.) 
8 FABRIC BY THE YARD 
9 OTHER (specify) 
Q-9 If you have purchased clothing from Pueblo to People, about what percent of the items have been: 
(fill in the blanks) 
for yourself % 
for your immediate family (spouse, children) % 
for gifts outside your immediate family % 
Q-lO How satisfied have you been overall with your purchases from Pueblo to People? (circle one 
number) 
1 VERY DISSATISFIED 
2 DISSATISFIED 
3 SOMEWHAT DISSATISFIED 
4 NEUTRAL 
5 SOMEWHAT SATISFIED 
6 SATISFIED 
7 VERY SATISFIED 
Q-11 If you have purchased clothing from Pueblo to People, how satisfied have you been overall with the 
clothing purchases? (circle one number) 
1 VERY DISSATISFIED 
2 DISSATISFIED 
3 SOMEWHAT DISSATISFIED 
4 NEUTRAL 
5 SOMEWHAT SATISFIED 
6 SATISFIED 
7 VERY SATISFIED 
3 
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Q-12 How did you first hear about Pueblo to People? (write a short answer in the space) 
Q-13 Do you buy products from other stores or catalogs similar to what Pueblo to People offers? (circle 
one number) 
1 YES (specify where) 
2 NO 
Q-14 How likely is it that you will buy anything from Pueblo to People in the next 12 months? (circle one 
number) 
1 VERY UNLIKELY 
2 UNLIKELY 
3 SOMEWHAT UNLIKELY 
4 NEUTRAL 
5 SOMEWHAT LIKELY 
6 LIKELY 
7 VERY LIKELY 
Q-15 How likely is it that you will buy clothing from Pueblo to People in the next 12 months? (circle one 
number ) 
1 VERY UNLIKELY 
2 UNLIKELY 
3 SOMEWHAT UNLIKELY 
4 NEUTRAL 
5 SOMEWHAT LIKELY 
6 LKH-Y 
7 VERY LIKELY 
Q-I6 What is the highest price you would be willing to pay for a long sleeved cotton shin or blouse from 
Pueblo to People? (fill in the blanks) 
for yourself? $ for a gift? $ 
Q-17 What is the highest price you would be willing to pay for a casual unlined cotton jacket from Pueblo 
to People? (fill in the blanks) 
for yourself? $ for a gift? S 
Q-18 What is the highest price you would be willing to pay for a pair of elastic-waist cotton pants from 
Pueblo to People? (fill in the blanks) 
for yourself? $ for a gift? S 
4  
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Questions About Buying Clothing From Pueblo to People 
We want to find out what clothing characteristics would influence you if you were considering buying 
clothing from Pueblo to People (FTP). Please complete this secdon whether or not you have purchased 
clothing from FTP. 
Q-19 For each characteristic listed, we would like you to answer two questions. 
A. Fast, thinking of the entire range of clothing offered by Pueblo to People, do vou apee or 
disagree that the following charactmstics describe the clothiny FTP sells? (circle one number in the 
left-hand column titled "Description".) You may nant to look through the catalog as you 
answer this question. 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Sli^tly Agiee Strongly 
Disagree DiMgree Agree Agree 
B. Second, tell us how desirable each of the chmcteristics would be to you, whether or not they 
describe the clothing currently available from FTP. (circle one number in the right-hand column titled 
"Desirability".) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Very Undesirable Slightly Neutral Slightly Desirable Vety 





-I 0 +l +2 4-3 





-1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 A variety of styles in cotton fabric -3 -2 -I 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -I 0 +1 +2 +3 Qothing that fits me properly -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 A variety of clothing styles for the seasons -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -I 0 +1 +2 +3 Qothing appropriate for my age -3 -2 -1 0 +l +2 +3 
•3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 Currently fashionable styles -3 -2 -1 0 +l +2 +3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 Unique colors -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Ability to create a dramatic look with my 
clothing -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -I 0 +1 +2 +3 
Styles like those tradinonally worn by the Latin 
American producers -3 -2 -I 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -I 0 +1 +2 +3 Colors that arc currently fashionable -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -I 0 +l +2 +3 Bright colors -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -I 0  + 1  + 2 + 3  Qothing that is sewn well -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 Lower prices than ethnic clothing sold elsewhere -3 -2 -1 0 +l +2 +3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 Pastel colors -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
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A. Description (left-hand column) 
-3 -2 -1 
Strongly Disagree Slightly 
Disagree Disagree 
B. Desirability (right-hand column) 
-3 -2 -1 
























-1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Natural or eaithtone colors such as tan, 




-1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 Styles that use patterned fabric only as trim •3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +l +2 +3 Styles that look good on my body type -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 4-2 +3 Clothing that resists shrinking during laundering -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +I +2 +3 Unique or different styles -3 -2 -1 0 •fl 4-2 +3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 Durable clothing -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 Neutral colors such as black, white, or gray -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Prints, embroidery, or other surface 
décorations that are traditional to the Latin 
American producer's culture -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 •hi +2 +3 
Clothing that allows me to be creative with 
my appearance -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 4-3 Qothing that is comfortable to wear -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 +2 -f3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 Prims or surface designs all over the garment -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 Ethnic styles -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 Clothing shown on a diverse group of models -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 •1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 Solid colors with no print or surface design -3 -2 -1 0 + 1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 Dark colors -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 +2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
Examples in the catalog of ways to wear 
the clothing -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 Catalog that offers coordinating accessories -3 -2 -1 0 -hi 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 Colors thai do not run when laundered -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 +3 
Information given on the village, people, or 
situations where the clothing is made -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
-3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 Fabric that feels good -3 -2 -1 0 4-1 4-2 4-3 
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A. Description (left-hand column) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
B. Desirability (right-hand column) 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 
Very Undesirable Slightly Neutral Slightly Desirable Very 
Undesirable Undesirable Durable Desirable 
A. Pcscrippon 
Colors that work well with my personal 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1+2+3 coloring (skin, hair, and eyes) 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 Qothing that is appropriate for leisure occasions 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2+3 A variety of styles in heavier weight fabrics 
Styles in the catalog that mix and match with 
-3-2-10+1 +2 +3 each other 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 Qothing that is easy care 
Colors that are traditional to the Latin American 
-3-2-10+1+2+3 producer's culture 
Interesting surface decorations created with 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 brocade or embroidery 
- 3 - 2 - 1 0 + 1  + 2 + 3  C l o t h i n g  i n  t h e  b l u e  c o l o r  r a n g e - n a v y ,  b l u e ,  e t c .  
Fabrics made with techniques that are traditional 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 to the Ladn Atnerican producers 
Qothing that is appropriate for my own 
-3 -2 -1 0 +1+2+3 ethnic traditions 
Inexpensive prices compared with other clothing 
-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 that 1 buy 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 Good quality clothing 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 Soft and subdued colors 
Information given in the catalog about the 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 techniques used to make the fabric or clothing 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 Qothing that is appropriate to wear to work 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 Clothing that looks exactly like it was pictured 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 A variety of styles in lighter weight fabrics 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 A size range that meets my needs 
-3 -2 -1 0+1+2+3 A wide variety of styles 
7  
>esirabilitv 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3 
•3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3 
-3 -2 1 0 +1 +2 +3 
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Buying From Alternative Trading Organizations 
Pueblo to People is one of several non-profit organizations called alternative trading organizations 
(ATOs) that conduct fair trade with the poorest people in less developed countries. Please respond to each 
question as directed. • 
Q-20 What catalogs, other than Pueblo to People, do you receive from alternative trading organizations 
(ATOs)? (Please circle the numbers of all that apply) 
1 NONE 
2 MARKETPLACE INDIA 




Q-21 The following statements ask about your attitudes toward buying from ATOs. (rate your agreement 
with the statements by circling a number after each statement) Please answer this section whether or 
not you have purchased from ATOs. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
1. I would settle for a lower quality product in order to buy something 
from an ATO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. I believe in the type of work that ATOs are doing. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. I do not buy from ATOs unless 1 really like the product 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. I would buy products from ATOs just to help support the craft producers, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. If exactly the same product was available at the same price from an ATO and 
a non-ATO, I would make an extra effort to buy the product from the ATO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Buying clothing for myself from Pueblo to People is good. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. I make a point of purchasing as many products as possible from ATOs. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. If I found the same produa at a cheaper price from a non-ATO, I would buy 
it from the non-ATO. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. I like the idea of having a direct link to the producers of my clothing. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. 1 think favorably of buying clothing from Pueblo to People. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 
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Involvement With Latin America 
Q-22 Please list all the countries in Latin America (Mexico, Central and South America) to which you 
have traveled. 
Q-23 Have you ever woriced as a volunteer in the Peace Corp or another service organization that directly 
assists people in developing countries? (please circle one number) 
1 YES (please explain) 
2 NO 
Q-24 We are interested in knowing what you think of conditions afTecnng the population of Latin 
America (Mexico, Central and South America). Please rate your agreement with the statements by 
circling one numter next to each statement. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly 






1. Enough land is available for people who want to farm. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. Enough jobs are available for people who want to work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. Children have access to basic education. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. People have access to basic health care. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. Residents of Latin America appreciate nanve cultural traditions. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Enough adequate housing is available. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. People feel safe to express their political views 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. Wealth is fairly distributed. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-2S Now, using the same choices of answers, please indicate your agreement with the following 
statements. 
1. 1 believe that I am informed about issues in Latin America. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. I am concerned with issues affecting people in Latin America. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. 1 am concerned with issues affecting people in developing countries 
around the world. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. 1 am emotional about conditions in Latin America. 
Q 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Guiding Principles in Your Life 
Q-26 We are interested in finding out how important the following characterisncs are to you in guiding 
your life. Please rate the following characteristics by selecting any number from 1 to 99 and then 
write the number in the blank next to the characteristic. » 
1 = "not at all important to me. Nothing I do is ever based on this guiding principle." 
99 ="an extremely important guiding principle in my life. Everything 1 do is based on this 
principle." 
1. A comfortable life (a prosperous life) 
2. An educated society (equal educational opportunities for all) 
3. An exciting life (a sdmuladng, active life) 
4. A sense of accomplishment (lasting contribution) 
5. A world at peace (free of war and conflict) 
6. A world of beauty (beauty of nature and the ans) 
7. Environmental security (balanced coexistence of people and their environment) 
8. Equality (brotherhood, equal opportunity for all) 
9. Family security (taking care of loved ones) 
10. Freedom (independence, free choice) 
11. Happiness(contentedness) 
12. Human welfare (assisting the world's disadvantaged people) 
13. Inner harmony (freedom from inner conflict) 
14. Mamre love (sexual and spiritual intimacy) 
15. National security (protection from attack) 
16. Pleasure (an enjoyable, leisurely life) 
17. Salvation (sacrcd, eiemal life) 
18. Self-respect (self-esteem) 
19. Social recognition (respect, admiration) 
20. Tnie friendship (close companionship) 
21. Wisdom (a mature understanding of life) 
1 0  
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General Questions 
Q-27 What is your age? (Please fill in the blank) 
YEARS 
Q-28 What is your marital status? (Please fill in the blank) 
Q-29 What is your gender? (Please circle one number) 
1 MALE 
2 FEMALE 
Q-30 To which race or ethnic groups do you belong? (Please fill in the blank) 
Q-31 Which is the highest level of education that you have completed? (circle the highest number you 
have conçleted) 
1 COMPLETED ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (grades 1 through 8) 
2 COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL (pades 9 through 12) 
3 1-3 YEARS TECHNICAL, VOCATIONAL, OR COLLEGE 
4 COMPLETED BACCALAUREATE DEGREE 
5 SOME GRADUATE WORK 
6 CXDMPLETED GRADUATE DEGREE 
Q-32 What is the population of your community? (Please circle one number) 
1 FARM OR LESS THAN 2,000 RESIDENTS 
2 2,000 UP TO 9,999 
3 10,000 UP TO 49,999 
4 50,000 UP TO 99,999 
5 100,000 UP TO 249,999 
6 250,000 UP TO 749,000 
7 750,000 OR MORE 
Q-33 If you have children living in your household, please write the age of each child in the space below. 
Q-34 Are you employed? (please circle one number) 
1 YES If yes, describe your job 
2 NO 
Q 35 What was your total household income before taxes in 1992? (Please circle one number) 
1 LESS THAN $10,000 
2 $10,000 TO $24,999 
3 $25,000 TO $49,999 
4 $50,000 TO $74,999 
5 $75,000 AND OVER 
1  1  
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Q-36 Is there anything you feel that we have not covered that you would like to add? 
We will be developing new clothing products based on the results of this survey. Would you be willing to 
help evaluate the new designs? (If you answer yes, your responses are still confidential, but your name 
will not be removed from the code number in order that we may follow-up.) 
YES 
Thank you for your participation! 
1 2 
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APPENDIX C: TELEPHONE SCREENING 
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TELEPHONE SCREENING SCHEDULE 
Monday, March 1 : 
2:00 pm - 6:00 pm Deb, Marsha 
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm Liz, Ann, Marsha 
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm Jennifer 




Tuesday, March 2: 
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm Patty, Ann, Marsha 
Wednesday, March 3: 
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Deb, Marsha 
Thursday, March 4: 
8:00 am -12:00 pm Marsha 
9:30 am -1:30 pm Liz 
Friday, March 5: 
As needed 
Saturday, March 6: 




Other Possible Callers: Jennifer, Dana 
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POSSIBLE QUESTIONS 
How long will it take to HII out the questionnaire? 
About 30 minutes. 
How many pages is the questionnaire? 
It is a small booklet with 10 pages of questions. 
When will you send the questionnaire? 
We will be mailing the questionnaires in about one week, so you could expect to 
receive it within two weeks 
How soon do you need it returned? 
We hope that you will return the questionnaire within about three weeks. 
Will I have to pay the postage to return the questionnaire? 
No. Return postage is provided along with the questionnaire. 
How did you get my name? 
We used a scientific sampling process where each person on the mailing list of 
Pueblo to People had an equal chance of being selected. Pueblo to People provided 
an address and phone number for each name that was selected. 
How many people are you sending questionnaires to? 
We have selected a sample of nearly 1,000 names. (925 exactly) 
What if I don't buy clothing from Pueblo to People? 
That's OK. We want to get responses both from people who buy the clothing and 
those who do not. Even though you don't buy the clothing from Pueblo to People, 
most likely you wear some clothing, so your opinion is important. 
My wife (husband) buys clothing from Pueblo to People and I don't. 
Wouldn't you rather she (he) fîll out the questionnaire? 
That would be fine. We would like to have whichever adult that makes the most 
purchases, or looks through the catalog most, to fill out the questionnaire. If one 
person is more likely to make the clothing purchases, it is fine for that person to fill 
out the questionnaire. 
Will my responses be confidential? 
Yes, your name will never be associated with your responses. We are interested in 
summarizing the information across a number of people, not in analyzing one 
person's responses. 
What are the goals of the research? 
We want to assist the Latin American producers who sew clothing for sale to U.S. 
customers. They are so far removed from their customer that it is difficult for them 
to know what types of products will best suit the needs of the customers here. We 
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also want to better understand the type of person who receives the Pueblo to People 
catalog. 
What will you do with the results? 
We will be working with the producer contact representatives in the Houston office 
of Pueblo to People to see that the information is passed on to the producers in 
Latin America. We also plan to help develop and test market some new garments. 
Who will be able to have access to the results? 
The results will not remain private. The researchers will present the results orally 
and in writing to to interested organizations. 
Will I be able to have a copy of the results? 
Yes. Along with the questionnaire there are instructions on how you can get a 
summary of the results. 
What is ethnic clothing? 
We call the clothing sold by Pueblo to People "ethnic clothing". It is clothing that 
is made by members of a particular cultural or ethnic group and that to some degree 
reflects the traditions of that culture through the colors, fabrics, or styling. 
Who is paying for the study? 
The researchers obtained grants from an endowment at Iowa State University and 
from a national Home Economics honor society. We are not asking Pueblo to 
People to pay for the study since it would come directly from those dollars that 
otherwise go to the Latin American producers. 
I object to all the help we are giving foreigners when there isn't enough 
jobs for citizens of the U.S. 
The only real way that your comments can be included in the results is for you to 
fill out a questionnaire. You will find that portions of the questionnaire allow you 
to express this feeling. There is also space for you to add comments on things that 
we have not asked. I urge you to make your concerns count by filling out a 
questionnaire. 
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TELEPHONE SCREENING PROTOCOL 
(Purchasers and Non-Purchasers) 
Hello, may I speak with ? 
Do you know when I might be able to reach her (him)? 
My name is and I am calling from Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa. 
Iowa State University, in cooperation with Pueblo to People, is conducting a study about 
clothing characteristics that are important to people who receive the Pueblo to People 
catalog. Many of the poorest people in Latin America are experiencing economic relief by 
sewing ethnic clothing for export to the U.S., however these producers have little 
opportunity for contact with their potential customers. The purpose of our study is to 
provide information to Latin American clothing producers about the tastes and preferences 
of U.S. consumers. We are calling a number of people who are on the Pueblo to People 
mailing list to ask them to participate in our study. If you agree, we will send you a 
questionnaire that will take about thirty minutes to complete. Your responses will be kept 
confidential. Would you be willing to fill out our questionnaire? 
IF YES: May I verify the address that was given to me by Pueblo to People? 
You may want to refer to a Pueblo to People catalog while filling out the 
questionnaire. Have you saved the Spring catalog that was mailed to you in the 
last month or so? Yes No Unsure 
(If you are unsure, shall we go ahead and send you another one?) 
Thank you, we appreciate your participation. We will mail you the questionnaire in about 
a week. 
Do you have any questions? 
Thank you. Goodbye. 

















A=Answer Machine (# Rings?) 
NA=No Answer 
NH=Not Home 
Date Time Outcome Lead Interviewer 
FINAL RESULT? YES NO SEND CATALOG? YES NO 












FINAL RESULT? YES NO 




A=Answer Machine (# Rings?) 
NA=No Answer 
NH=Not Home 
Outcome Lead Interviewer 
SEND CATALOG? YES NO 
ADDRESS CORRECT? YES NO—-> 
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APPENDIX D: MAILING MATERIALS 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY, l.nlk nc .il r.innly .nul Consumer Xicntcs 
Dcpunmcnt of Textiles and Clothini; 
105^ LcBumn Hall 
Ames. Iowa 50011-11 io U.S.A. 
)i ) 21)4-zhjH 
FAX 515 294-0364 
O F  S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  
March 9, 1993 
Dear Pueblo to People Catalog Recipient; -33-
Many of the poorest people in Latin America are finding economic relief by sewing clothing 
for sale in the U.S. We want to assist these Latin American producers who export ethnic clothing 
products to Pueblo to People. The clothing producers in Latin America are far removed from their 
U.S. customer, not only by the miles that separate them from you, but also by the language and 
cultural differences. It is extremely difficult for these producers to know U.S. customers' tastes 
and preferences for clothing. Your responses will help the producers better understand clothing 
characteristics that are important to U.S. consumers. Not only can you have the peace of mind of 
knowing that you have truly helped the producers, but you should find the clothing they make in 
the future better suited to your lÛces. 
In addition, as a recipient of the Pueblo to People catalog, your attitudes about buying from 
socially responsible companies may help direct business decisions of the 1990s. As you might 
have read in Newsweek (February 15, 1993), a new effort in the business world is directed toward 
satisfying consumer demand for social responsibility. Companies want to better understand what 
social issues, if any, are important to you. Your awareness of Pueblo to People may provide you 
with a unique perspective and we feel that it is important that you have the opportunity to express 
your views. 
We hope that you will be willing to participate in our study. We would like the person in 
your household, age 18 or over, who most frequently looks at the Pueblo to People catalog to fill 
out the questionnaire. It does not make a difference whether you have purchased clothing from 
Pueblo to People in the past or not. The questionnaire will take about thirty minutes to complete. 
The study represents Marsha Casselman's dissertation research. All responses are voluntary 
and will be kept confidential. Your name will never be linked with your responses. The number 
on the questionnaire is for record-keeping purposes only, and will be removed after return of the 
questionnaire. We hope you will complete all parts of the questionnaire as directed. However, if 
you feel uncomfortable with any portion of the questionnaire, you may refrain from answering and 
return the questionnaire to us. 
Please respond to the questionnaire as quickly as possible. We have enclosed a postage-paid 
return envelope for your convenience. If you would be interested in having a summary of 6e 
results, please write "copy of results requested" on the back of the return envelope and print your 
name and address below it. 
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at 







A reminder ... 
We recently mailed you a questionnaire about characteristics 
important to you when purchasing ethnic clothing. If you have 
returned the questionnaire, thank you very much for your 
participation. If you have not already completed it, we hope that 
you will set aside some time to do so. 
If you did not receive the questionnaire, or have misplaced 
it, please call us at (515) 294-2628 and we will send another one 
to you. 
Thank you. 
Marsha Casselman Mary Littiell 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 111 r.iinilv .nul (.'.ousimKT Vicnccs 
Department of Textiles and Clothing 
1052 LeBaron Hall 
Ames. Iowa 50011-1120 U.S.A. 
51g 294-2628 
FAX 515 294-6364 
O F  S C I E N C E  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  
March 30,1993 
Dear Pueblo to People Catalog Recipient: 
About three weeks ago we wrote to you seeking information about characteristics that are 
important to you when maBng a decision to purchase ethnic clothing from Pueblo to People. As 
of today, we have not received your completed questionnaire. 
The Department of Textiles and Clothing at Iowa State University has undertaken this study 
because we believe that the information you provide can be extremely useful to the Latin American 
clothing producers that export their products to the U.S. Your views are important whether or not 
you have purchased, or plan to purchase, clothing from Pueblo to People. 
We are writing to you again because each questionnaire is significant in analyzing and 
interpreting the results of this study. Your name was chosen through a scientific sampling process 
in which every person on the mailing list of Pueblo to People had an equal chance of being 
selected. In order for the results of this study to accurately reflect clothing characteristics that are 
important it is essential that each person return their questionnaire. The questionnaire should be 
completed by the person in your household who makes the most decisions to purchase products 
from Pueblo to People, or the person in your household who most frequently looks at the Pueblo 
to People catalog. 
In the event that you did not receive the questionnaire, or if it has been misplaced, a 
replacement is enclosed. If you do not have a copy of the Plieblo to People catalog with which to 
complete the questionnaire, please call us at the number listed below. 
If you have any questions regarding the questionnaire or this study, please feel free to call us 
at (515) 294-2628. 







APPENDIX E: HUMAN SUBJECTS PROPOSAL 
Information for Review of Research Involving Human Subjects 
Iowa 
(Pleose type and use the attached Instructions for completing this form) 
1. Title of PmjWf Consumers of Ethnic Products 
2. I agree to provide the proper surveillsnce of this poject to insure that the rights and welfare of the human subjects are 
protected. I will report any adverse reactions to the committee. Additions to OT changes in research procedures after the 
project has beenqr^oved 9  ^be submioed to thecommittee for review, lagreetorequestrenewalofqiprovalforanyproject 
continuing more than one year.  ^
Marsha Casselman ? / 1 R / q i  
Typed N«iie of Principal Invenifaiar Due Sicnotuie of Principal InvefU|aiar 
Textiles & Clothing 1052 LeBaron 4-2628 
Department Campo* Addiesi Campui Telephone 
3. Signatures of other investigators Date Relationship to Principal Investigator 
rr^ LL^  ^cai^ JuJL. Major Professor 
4. Principal Investigator(s) (check all that apply) 
• Faculty • Staff (3 Grxioate Student • Undergraduate Student 
5. Project (check all that qiply) 
(23 Research Q "Itesis or dissertation • Class project • Indq)endent Study (490,590, Honors project) 
6. Number of subjects (complete all that qiply) 
9 2 5  #  A d u l t s ,  n o n  s t u d e n t s  #  I S U  s t u d e n t  #  m i n o r s  u n d e r  1 4  o t h e r  ( e x p l a i n )  
__ # minors 14 - 17 
7. Brief description of proposed research involving human subjects: (See instructions, Item 7. Use an additional page if 
needed.) 
A. My dissertation research is a mail survey of consumers of ethnic apparel. The 
purpose of the research is to understand the clothing characteristics that are 
important to consumers when purchasing ethnic apparel made in Latin American countries. 
Responses will be used to segment consumers into potential market segments. In addition, 
I will investigate how personal values, attitudes about social and political issues in 
Latin America, and perceptions of mail order risk relate to purchase behavior. 
B. (see attached) 
(Please do not send research, thesis, or dissertation proposals.) 
8. Informed Consent: Q Signed informed consent will be obtained. (Attach a copy of your form.) 
E) Modified informed consent will be obtained. (See instructions, item 8.) 
• Not applicable to this projecL 
9. Confidentiality of Data: Describe below the methods to to ensure the confidentiality of data obtained. (See 
instructions, item 9.) 
Identification codes will be attached to each questionnaire for mailing purposes only. ' 
This will allow us to check off the subjects name on the mailing list when the 
questionnaire Is returned. The subjects name will never be placed on the questionnaire 
Itself and all responses will be kept confidential. For those subjects agreeing to 
participate In a follow-up study (see last page of questionnaire), the name and 
response agreeing to the follow-up will be kept on a list, however, the response will 
still be confidential. Other subjects will have their names removed from the identlflcatl 
code list as soon as the questionnaire Is returned. 
10. Whatrisksordiscomfort will be part of the study? Will subjects in the research be placed u risk or incur discomfort? 
Describe any risks to the subjects and precautions that will be taken to minimize them. (The concept of risk goes beyond 
physical risk and includes risks to subjects' dignity and self-respect as well as psychological or emotional risk. See 
instructicns, item 10.) 
There are no risks or discomforts associated with this study. 
11. CHECK ALL of the following that apply to yoor research: 
• A. Medical clearance necessary before subjects can participate 
• B. Samples (Blood, tissue, etc.) £com subjects 
• C. Administntion of substaio» (foods, drop, etc.) to s(d>jects 
• D. Physical exercise or conditioning for subjects 
• E. DecqKk» of subjects 
• F. Subjects under 14 ye« of age and/cr •Subjects 14-17 years of age 
• G. Subjects in jnsdtutkins (nursing homes, prisons, etc.) 
• H. Research must be approved by another institutico or agency (Attach letters of qiproval) 
If you checked any of the Items in 11. pksfc complete the following in the space below (include any attachments): 
Items A. D Describe the procedures and note the safety precamkms being taken. 
Item E Describe how subjects will be deceived; justify the deception; indicate the debriefing procedure, including 
the dming and information to be presented to subjects. 
Item F For subjects the age of 14, indicate bow informed consent from parents or legally authorized repre-
sentadves as well as from subjects will be obtained. 
Items G & H Specify the agency or instiuition that must approve the project If subjects in any outside agency or 
instiuition are involved, approval must be obtained prior to beginning the research, and the letter of approval 
should be filed. 
Last Name of Principal Investigator Casselman 
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Checklist for Attachments and Time Schedule 
The following are attached (please check): 
12.0 Letter or written statement to subjects indicating clearly: 
a) purpose of the research 
b) the use of any identifier codes (names, U's), how they will be used, and when they will be 
removed (see Item 17) 
c) an estimate of time needed for participation in the research and the place 
d) if applicable, location of the research acDvity 
e) how you will ensure confidentiality 
0 in a longitudinal study, note when and how you will contact subjects later 
g) participation is voluntary; nonparticipanon will not affect evaluations of the subject 
13. • Consent form (if applicable) 
14. • Letter of approval for research firom cooperating organizations or institutions (if applicable) 
1S.0 Data-gathering instruments 
16. Anticipated dates for contact with subjects: 
First Contact Last Contact 
March I, 1993 December 31, 1993 
Month/Day/Yen- Month/Day/Year 
17. If applicable: anticipated Hatf that identifiers will be removed firom completed survey instruments and/or audio or visual 
tapes will be erased: 
February 28, 1994 
Month/Day/Year, 
18. Signature of Departmental Executive Officer Date Department or Administrative Unit 
19. Decision of the University Human Subjects Review Committee: 
^ Project Approved __ Project Not Approved __ No Action Required 
P a t r i c i a  M .  K e i t h  




Subjects are a total of 925 males and females, ages 18 and over, residing throughout 
the U.S., who are on the mailing list of Pueblo to People, a mail order company that 
specializes in the sale of Latin American crafts. The mailing list will be stratified on 
past purchase behavior to create three groups: 1) purchasers of any products except 
clothing, 2) purchasers of products including clothing, and 3) non-purchasers. The 
sample will be systematically drawn from each strata. Subjects will be called and 
asked to participate (see attached telephone screening protocol). Those agreeing to 
participate will be mailed a questionnaire (attached). In cases where no phone 
number is provided for the subjects, they will just be mailed the questionnaire along 
with a cover letter. One week after the initial mailing, each subject will be mailed a 
reminder postcard (attached) reminding them to fill out and return the questionnaire 
and thanking them if they have already done so. Three weeks after the initial 
mailing, all subjects who have not responded will be mailed an additional 
questionnaire (see attached cover letter #2). No incentive will be used. 
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CODING GUIDE 
Missing or Not Applicable = ( ) 
Row Column Ques t ionnai re  I tem 
Line #1 
1 1-3 Subject# 
1 4 Q-1, quantity of clothing purchased through catalogs 
1 5 Q-2, 1-financial risk 
1 6 Q-2,2-fit risk 
1 7 Q-2, psychological risk 
1 8 Q-2,4-time risk 
1 9 Q-2,5-social risk 
1 10 Q-2,6-satisfaction risk 
1 11 Q-2,7-satisfaction risk 
1 12 Q-2,8-general clothing risk 
1 13 Q-2,9-general risk 
1 14 Q-3, ethnic clothing owned 
1 15 Q-4, wardrobe classification 
Size: If respondent gives two sizes, record larger size. 
If female respondent gives inseam length, record 
in men's pant length. 
1 16-17 Q-5, Women's Blouse in # 
1 18-19 Q-5, Women's Pant in # 
1 20 Q-5, Women's Length: l=Petite, 2= Regular, 3=Tall (if 
give inseam, put in men's size categories) 
1 21 Q-5, Women's Blouse in letters: 1=XS, 2=S, 3=M, 
4=L, 5=XL 
1 22 Q-5, Women's Pant in letters: 1=XS, 2=S, 3=M, 4=L, 
5=XL 
1 23-24 Q-5, Men's Sportcoat-Chest 
1 25-26 Q-5, Men's Sportcoat-Length 
1 27-28 Q-5, Men's Pants-Waist 
1 29-30 Q-5, Men's Pants-Length 
1 31-34 Q-5, Men's Shirt in # (Ex. 14 1/2 = 14.5, 42=42) 
1 35 Q-5, Men's Shirt in letters: 1=XS, 2=S, 3=M, 4=L, 
5=XL 
1 36 Q-6, catalog frequency 
1 37 Q-7, past purchase 
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Items purchased: O=not purchased, 1= purchased 
38 Q-8, Clothing 
39 Q-8, Accessories 
40 Q-8, Books, Cards, etc. 
41 Q-8, Food 
42 Q-8, Fabric Household Items 
43 Q-8, Furniture, Other Household 
44 Q-8, Toys 
45 Q-8, Fabric by the yard 
46 Q-8, Other 
Percent purchased: 
47-49 Q-9, For yourself 
50-52 Q-9, For family 
53-55 Q-9, For gifts 
56 Q-10, overall satisfaction with purchases 
57 Q-11, clothing satisfaction 
58 Q-13, purchase from competitors 
59 Q-14, purchase intentions in general 
60 Q-15, purchase intentions for clothing 
61 -63 Q-16, For yourself 
64-66 Q-16, For gift 
67-69 Q-17, For yourself 
70-72 Q-17, For gift 
73-75 Q-18, For yourself 












Description: (D1-D53 in the left column) 
Q-19, Classic or basic, D1 
Q-19, variety of styles-cotton, D2 
Q-19, Clothing that fits, D3 
Q-19, variety of styles-seasons, D4 
Q-19, appropriate for age, D5 
Q-19, fashionable styles, D6 
Q-19, unique colors, D7 
Q-19, dramatic look, D8 
Q-19, traditional styles, D9 
Q-19, fashionable colors, DIO 
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2 21-22 Q-19, bright colors, D11 
2 23-24 Q-19, sewn well, D12 
2 25-26 Q-19, lower prices, D13 
2 27-28 Q-19, pastel colors, D14 
2 29-30 Q-19, natural colors, D15 
2 31-32 Q-19, patterns only in trims, D16 
2 33-34 Q-19, look good on body, D17 
2 35-36 Q-19, resists shrinking, D18 
2 37-38 Q-19, unique styles, D19 
2 39-40 Q-19, durable, D20 
2 41-42 Q-19, neutral colors, D21 
2 43-44 Q-19, prints, embroidery, etc, D22 
2 45-46 Q-19, creativity. D23 
2 47-48 Q-19, comfortable, D24 
2 49-50 Q-19, allover prints, D25 
2 51-52 Q-19, ethnic styles, D26 
2 53-54 Q-19, diverse models, D27 
2 55-56 Q-19, solid colors. D28 
2 57-58 Q-19, dark colors, D29 
2 59-60 Q-19, examples in catalog, D30 
2 61-62 Q-19, coordinating accessories, D31 
2 63-64 Q-19, colors that do not run, D32 
2 65-66 Q-19, information on village, etc., D33 
2 67-68 Q-19, fabrics that feel good, D34 
2 69-70 Q-19, personal coloring, D35 
2 71-72 Q-19, leisure occasions, D36 
2 73-74 Q-19, heavier weight fabrics, D37 
2 75-76 Q-19, mix and match styles, D38 
2 77-78 Q-19, easy care, D39 
2 79-80 Q-19, traditional colors, D40 
Line #3 
3 1-2 Q-19, surface decorations, D41 
3 3-4 Q-19, blue colors, D42 
3 5-6 Q-19, traditional techniques, D43 
3 7-8 Q-19, appropriate for ethnic, D44 
3 9-10 Q-19, inexpensive prices, D45 
3 11-12 Q-19, good quality, D46 
3 13-14 Q-19, soft and subdued, D47 
3 15-16 Q-19, information about techniques, D48 
3 17-18 Q-19, appropriate for work, D49 
3 19-20 Q-19, looks like picture, D50 
3 21-22 Q-19, lighter weight fabrics, D51 
3 23-24 Q-19, size range, D52 
3 25-26 Q-19, wide variety of styles, D53 
Desirability: (P1-P53 in right column) 
3 27-28 Q-19, Classic or basic, PI 
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3 29-30 Q-19, variety of styles-cotton, P2 
3 31-32 Q-19, Clothing that fits, P3 
3 33-34 Q-19, variety of styles-seasons, P4 
3 35-36 Q-19, appropriate for age, P5 
3 37-38 Q-19, fashionable styles, P6 
3 39-40 Q-19, unique colors, P7 
3 41-42 Q-19, dramatic look, P8 
3 43-44 Q-19, traditional styles, P9 
3 45-46 Q-19, fashionable colors, PIO 
3 47-48 Q-19, bright colors, PI 1 
3 49-50 Q-19, sewn well, PI2 
3 51-52 Q-19, lower prices, P13 
3 53-54 Q-19, pastel colors, P14 
3 55-56 Q-19, natural colors, P15 
3 57-58 Q-19, patterns only in trims, P16 
3 59-60 Q-19, look good on body, P17 
3 61-62 Q-19, resists shrinking, PI8 
3 63-64 Q-19, unique styles, P19 
3 65-66 Q-19, durable, P20 
3 67-68 Q-19, neutral colors, P21 
3 69-70 Q-19, prints, embroidery, etc., P22 
3 71-72 Q-19, creativity, P23 
3 73-74 Q-19, comfortable, P24 
3 75-76 Q-19, allover prints, P25 
3 77-78 Q-19, ethnic styles, P26 
3 79-80 Q-19 diverse models, P27 
Line #4 
4 1-2 Q-19, solid colors, P28 
4 3-4 Q-19, dark colors, P29 
4 5-6 Q-19, examples in catalog, P30 
4 7-8 Q-19, coordinating accessories, P31 
4 9-10 Q-19, colors that do not run, P32 
4 11-12 Q-19, information on village, etc., P33 
4 13-14 Q-19, fabrics that feel good, P34 
4 15-16 Q-19, personal coloring, P35 
4 17-18 Q-19, leisure occasions, P36 
4 19-20 Q-19, heavier weight fabrics, P37 
4 21-22 Q-19, mix and match styles, P38 
4 23-24 Q-19, easy care, P39 
4 25-26 Q-19, traditional colors, P40 
4 27-28 Q-19, surface decorations, P41 
4 29-30 Q-19, blue colors, P42 
4 31-32 Q-19, traditional techniques, P43 
4 33-34 Q-19, appropriate for ethnic, P44 
4 35-36 Q-19, inexpensive prices, P45 
4 37-38 Q-19, good quality, P46 
4 39-40 Q-19, soft and subdued, P47 
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4 41-42 Q-19, information about techniques, P48 
4 43-44 Q-19, appropriate for work, P49 
4 45-46 Q-19, looks like picture, P50 
4 47-48 Q-19, lighter weight fabrics, P51 
4 49-50 Q-19, size range, P52 
4 51-52 Q-19, wide variety of styles, P53 
4 53 Q-20, other ATO catalogs received 
4 54 Q-21,1-quality 
4 55 Q-21,2-believe in work 
4 56 Q-21,3-product 
4 57 Q-21,4-support producers 
4 58 Q-21,5-price, extra effort 
4 59 Q-21,6-AB clothing 
4 60 Q-21,7-make a point of purchasing 
4 61 Q-21,8-price 
4 62 Q-21,9-direct link with producers 
4 63 Q-21,10-AB clothing 
4 64-65 Q-22, # of countries visited 
4 66 Q-22, Mexico, (O=not visited, l=visited) 
4 67 Q-22, Central America-Guatemala through Panama, 
(O=not visited, l=visited) 
4 68 Q-22, South America, (O=not visited, l=visited) 
4 69 Q-23, volunteerism 
4 70 Q-24,1-land 
4 71 Q-24,2-jobs 
4 72 Q-24,3-education 
4 73 Q-24,4-health 
4 74 Q-24,5-culture 
4 75 Q-24,6-housing 
4 76 Q-24,7-politics 
4 77 Q-24,8-wealth 
4 78 Q-25, 1-knowledge 
4 79 Q-25,2-concem-Latin America 
4 80 Q-25,3-concem-developing in general 
Line #5 
5 1 Q-25,4-emotional 
5 2-3 Q-26, 1-A comfortable life 
5 4-5 Q-26,2-An educated society 
5 6-7 Q-26,3-An exciting life 
































10-11 Q-26,5-A world at peace 
12-13 Q-26,6-A world of beauty 
14-15 Q-26,7-Environmental security 
16-17 Q-26,8-Equality 
18-19 Q-26,9-Family security 
20-21 Q-26,10-Freedom 
22-23 Q-26, 11-Happiness 
24-25 Q-26, 12-Human welfare 
26-27 Q-26, 13-Inner harmony 
28-29 Q-26,14-Mature love 
30-31 Q-26, 15-National security 
32-33 Q-26, 16-Pleasure 
34-35 Q-26, 17-Salvation 
36-37 Q-26, 18-Self-respect 
38-39 Q-26, 19-Social recognition 
40-41 Q-26, 20-True friendship 
42-43 Q-26, 21-Wisdom 
44-45 Q-27, age 
46 Q-28, marital status: l=single, 2=married, 3=divorced, 
4=widowed, 5=single but living with opposite 
sex, 6=gay or lesbian relationship 
47 Q-29, gender 
48 Q-30, race: l=Caucasian, 2=African American, 
3=Hispanic, 4=native American, 5=Asian-
American, 6= 
49 Q-31, education 
50 Q-32, population 
51 Q-33, # of children 
52-53" Q-33, age of child #1 
54-55 Q-33, age of child #2 
56-57 Q-33, age of child #3 
58-59 Q-33, age of child #4 
60-61 Q-33, age of child #5 
62 Q-34, employed 




Participation in next survey: (0=no, l=yes) 
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5 67 FTP data-purchaser group? ( l=clothes, 2=other, 3=non) 
5 68-71 FTP data-date of last purchase (Mo/Yr-Ex. 12/92=1292) 
5 72-73 PTP data-state of residence; (2 digit postal code) 
5 74-76 PTP total dollars purchased 
5 77-79 PTP total clothing purchases 
5 80 Prior agreement by phone: (0=no, l=yes) 
